
RBI EXTENDS 'REST'
PERIOD FOR AUDITORS
TO 6 YEARS
TheRBIonThursdaycriticisedprivateand
foreignbanksforappointingthesameset
ofauditorsalternatelyafterthemandatory
restperiodoftwoyears.Accordingtoextant
rules,anauditorhastobeappointedfora
periodoffouryearsandthenthereshould
bearestof twoyears. Ithasextendedthe
restperiodtosixyears. 20 >

> RESULTS RECKONER

QuarterendedJun30,2017;Commonsampleof
204 companies(resultsavailableof214)

SALES

Jun 30, ’16 2.4% ~3,47,320 cr

Jun 30, ’17 11.1% ~3,85,957 cr

NET PROFIT

Jun 30, ’16 11.2% ~49,671 cr

Jun 30, ’17 7.2% ~53,247 cr
Companies which have reported zero sales are excluded
Data compiled by BS Research Bureau; Source: Capitaline

KRISHNA KANT
Mumbai,27July

I
ndia has the most aggressive earnings
growth forecast among the world's major
stock markets, and that is probably why
theSensexand theNifty are continuously

scaling newheights.
The combined net profit of the BSE Sensex

and NSENifty is expected to rise around by 45
per cent in the next two years in constant cur-
rency terms, beating most other markets by a
widemargin.

Bullshave raised their earningsexpectations
despite India Inc’s poor earnings growth in the
last fewyears.Thecombinedearnings (indollar
terms) of Nifty companies were down 0.8 per
cent cumulatively in the last three years, while
the earnings of Sensex companies were 5.4 per
cent lower during the period.

The UK’s FTSE 100 is expected to top the
growthchartwith itsunderlyingearnings rising
74 per cent by the end of December 2018 from
their current level. TheFTSE100 index is, how-
ever, not comparable with India's benchmark
indicesbecauseofa largepresenceofmetal and
mining companies that are witnessing a
reboundafter yearsofpoorperformance.Metal
and mining companies have a small weight in
Indian indices.

Theanalysis isbasedonthe forwardearnings
estimates of theworld’smajor equity indices in
dollar terms as compiled byBloomberg.

Experts see a bull bias in the forward earn-
ingsestimates, given the strongperformanceof
Indianstock indicesduring theyear. "Therehas
to be a justification for the recent rally onDalal
Street and the rich valuation formost frontline
stocks.Analysts are justifying the rallybybuild-
ing in expectationsof strongdouble-digit earn-
ings growth over the next two years," said G
Chokkalingam,managingdirector,Equinomics
Research&Advisory.

According to him, this is normal in a bull
run, but investors should take itwith apinchof
salt. Investors, however, seemtohave taken the
forward earnings estimates at face value, push-
ing the benchmark indices to new highs and
making India one of the best-performing mar-
kets in dollar terms in 2017. (See chart)

Turn to Page 16 >

Markets bet on surge
in earnings growth

RACING AHEAD
Theperformanceofworld'smajorstock
indicesinconstantcurrencyterms(USD)

Change in %
Index Country Year to Last3 yrs’

date cumulative
Nifty India 28.4 18.0
Sensex India 27.7 15.0
DowJones US 9.4 21.3
FTSE100 UK 9.9 -5.2
Shanghai China 7.5 -7.8
Composite
France CAC40 France 17.3 16.3
DAX Germany 18.0 19.9
Nikkei 225 Japan 9.1 22.4
Jakarta Indonesia 11.4 3.5
Composite
Ibovespa Brazil 11.8 9.7
KOSPI Index S Korea 30.0 24.9
Source: Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau

ITC MEETS ESTIMATES,
Q1 NET RISES 7.4%
In linewithStreetestimates,
conglomerate ITCposteda7.4percent
rise innetprofit to~2,560crore forthe
quarterendedJune,witha4.3percent
rise ingross revenuefromsalesofproducts
andservicesat~13,722crore.

CORPORATE SCORECARD

Markets end flat amid
derivatives expiry
TheIndianmarketsonThursdaycameoffsharplyin
thelasthouroftradeamidexpiryoftheJulyseries
derivativescontracts,withthebenchmarkindices
endingflat,downnearlyapercentfromtheday’s
high.TheBSESensex,whichendedat32,383.3,had
climbedtoanewrecordhighof32,673duringthe
day.TheNSENifty,too,reachedanall-timehighof
10,115beforefinallysettlingat10,020.5. 12 >

ABHINEET KUMAR & ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai,27 July

WithCadilaHealthcare,Unichem
LaboratoriesandGlenmark
PharmaceuticalsgettingtheUSdrug
regulator’snodthisweekto launch
onegenericdrugeach, thetallyof
abbreviatednewdrugapplication
(ANDA)approvals for Indianfirms
wentupto129thisyear—a45per
cent jumpfrom89intheJanuary-
Julyperiodof lastyear.

AnANDAcontainsdatawhich,
whensubmittedtotheUSFoodand
DrugAdministration(FDA),provide
for thereviewandultimateapproval
ofagenericdrugproduct.

TheFDAraisedregulatory
concernsseveral timesover the last
threeyears, leadingto importbans
andthesuspensionofnewdrug
approvals fromcertainfacilitiesof

Indianpharmacompanies.The
regulatorhasnowstartedgranting
approvals fornewdrugs fromsome
of theseunitswhereconcernshave
beenaddressed.

Expertsalsoattribute thesurge in
numberofapprovals to theTrump
administration's focusonreducing

healthcarecosts.
Thismonth,Divi’sLaboratories

becamethefourthcompanytoclaim
that ithadredressedtheFDA’s
concerns. InFebruary,Cadila
Healthcaregot theregulator’s
clearancefor itsMoraiyaplant in
Gujaratafteraninspection.The
companyplanstodouble its sales
over thenext threeyears toreachthe
$1-billionmark intheUSfromthe
current$553million.

Also, inMarch, theFDAlifted its
banonIndia’s largestdrugmaker
SunPharmaceutical'sMohaliplant,
pavingthewayforresumptionof
exports to theUS.Hyderabad-based
DrReddy’sLaboratoriesaddressed
the issues for itsAPI (active
pharmaceutical ingredient)plantat
Miryalguda(Telangana) thisyear.

“WhileontheonehandtheUS
FDAisputtingpressureon
companies toupgradetheir facilities
to its standard,ontheotherhandit
hasnowbecomemoreefficientby
providingfasterapprovals tonew
drugs,”saidJagdishDore,managing
directoratSidvimLifesciences,a
firmspecialising inpreparingIndian

companies forFDAinspections.
Therearestill a largenumberof

companiesgrapplingwithFDA
concerns.Whilesomeof the
facilitiesofWockhardt, Ipca
Laboratories,andSun
Pharmaceuticalarestillunder
importalert, someplantsofDivi's
Laboratories,DrReddy’sandSun
havereceivedwarning letters.The
FDAdoesnotgivenewdrug
approvals fromfacilities that receive
awarning letter.

Thoughthenewgenericdrug
user feeamendments (GDUFA)that
theFDAintroducedin2012had
promisedtoclear thebacklog,
applicationswerebeingclearedata
slowerpaceearlier.

“Wehaveseenanincrease inpace
ofdrugapprovalssince lastyearafter
wecomplainedtotheFDAabout
delays,” saidDGShah,secretary
generalof theIndian
PharmaceuticalAlliance.

“TheFDA's recentmoveto
expediteapprovalofgenericdrugs
with limitedcompetitionwillgive
further impetus to theprocess,” said
Shah. Turn to Page 16 >

IndianpharmagetsUSFDAboosterdose
SWEET PILL
Numberofapprovals
bytheUSdrug
regulatortoIndian
pharmacompanies
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TOTAL 89 129

Sees45%jumpin
approvalsfornewdrugs
comparedtoJan-July
periodoflastyear
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Axis Bank extends
Shikha Sharma’s term

ShikhaSharmahasbeen
re-appointedmanaging
directorandchiefexecutive
officerofAxisBankfora
three-yeartermfromJune
2018,puttingtorest
rumoursaboutherbeing

soundedouttoheadtheTatas’financial
servicesvertical.AxisBankhasinformedthe
BombayStockExchangethatitsboardof
directorsapprovedthere-appointmentata
meetingheldonJuly26.

ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai,27July

L&T Finance Holdings, the non-
bankingfinancialcompanyofengi-
neering and construction major
Larsen&Toubro(L&T),hasshelved
itsplantosellastakeinL&TMutual
Fund, and is now looking to list it
instead.

The initial public offering (IPO)
is likely to be an offer for sale and
will give an opportunity to L&T
Financetomonetise its investment,
according to two persons familiar
with thematter.

L&Thad shelled out about ~550
crore in2012tobuyoutFidelityMF,
nearly twice its asset size, valuing
the latter at over 6 per cent of its
assets of ~8,881 crore at the time.
The groundwork for the IPO has
begun and the company is in the
preliminaryprice-discoverymode.

AnL&Tspokesperson,however,
said inanemailedresponsethat“as
a matter of policy we do not com-
ment on speculation”.

L&T Finance had reportedly

planned to sell a minority stake in
themutual fund arm last year, but
thetalksfell throughowingtoamis-
match in expectations on valua-
tions, said sources.

“An IPO would be a better way

for thepromoters tomonetise their
investmentrather thanoptingfora
stakesale,”saidManojNagpal,chief
executive officer, Outlook Asia
Capital.

Turn to Page 16 >

L&TFinance junksstake-sale
planforMFarm,eyes IPO

HOW THEY STACK UP
L&TMFvstopfivefundhouses

THE JOURNEY SO FAR
AbriefhistoryofL&TMutualFund

Assets under management (~cr)

ICICI Prudential MF
257,840

HDFC MF
246,912
Reliance MF
210,595
Birla Sun Life MF
200,596
SBI MF
168,053
L&T MF
46,137

Jan2010:Foraysintothemutual
fundbusinessbyacquiringDBS
Cholamandalam
Mar2012:AcquiresFidelity’s
mutualfundbusinessinIndia
Post-Fidelitydeal:Becomesthe
13thlargestfundhousewithtotal
assetsof ~13,497cr
Jan2016:Lookstosellminority
staketoastrategicpartner

June2017:Assets
growto~46,137cr,
ranked12inthe

industry

*As % of overall assets Source: Value Research

AJAY MODI
NewDelhi,27July

The goods and services tax (GST)
has causeda slowdown indemand
for commercial vehicles as trans-
porters grapple with a fall in
haulage rates.

Mediumandheavycommercial
vehicles have been the worst per-
forming segment of the automo-
bile industry in the April-June
quarter,witha32per cent contrac-
tion in sales to dealers.

The two top players, Tata
MotorsandAshokLeyland, report-
ed double-digit decline in sales.

“There has been a decline in
haulage rates since the imposition
of the GST. Almost 20 per cent of
the logistics industry’s fleet is
unutilised.Unorganisedplayersare
not yet on board with the new tax
structure and it will take a few

monthsbefore theybecome famil-
iar with the GST regime,” said
Rajan Wadhera, president, auto-
motive sector, Mahindra &
Mahindra.

“Since these unorganised play-
ers source from the organised sec-
tor, the entire chain is disturbed.
We are in a wait and watch situa-
tion,” said Bal Malkit Singh of
Mumbai-headquartered Bal
Roadlines,whichhas a fleet of 350
trucks.

Daily freight on major routes
has declined by 10-15 per cent
though contracts between trans-
porters and companies have not
been affected.

Sales of medium and heavy
commercialvehicles in thecountry
declined 1 per cent in 2016-17 to
255,267, mainly affected by last
November’s demonetisation.

Turn to Page 16 >

Truckmakers faceGSToverload

SLOWDOWN
Medium&heavycommercial
vehicles(no.ofunits)

Sales in Sales in %chg
Q1, FY17 Q1, FY18

Tata
31,392 19,864 -36.72Motors

Ashok
17,775 13,683 -23Leyland

VECV# 7,485 4,450 -40.54
Industry* 59,149 39,872 -32.59
*incudes more players
#Volvo-Eicher Commercial Vehicles Source: SiamSensex Nifty32,383.3 0.84 10,020.5 0.10

Analystsarefactoringina
45%riseincorporateprofits
innexttwoyears

13 >

MARUTI’S JUNE QUARTER
PROFIT IN THE SLOW LANE
Maruti Suzuki reporteda4.4percent
increase inprofit to~1,556crore for the
quarterendedJune. Thiswasafter four
quartersofdouble-digit growth in this
measure.

ICICI BANK’S Q1
PROFIT DROPS 8%
Private lender ICICI Bank reported an
eight per cent drop in profit at ~2,049
crore in the quarter ended June, over ~
2,232 crore in the same quarter a year
before. Net interest income, the difference
between interest earned and expended,
rose eight per cent to ~ 5,590 crore.

IIDDEEAA PPOOSSTTSS
~~881166--CCRR LLOOSSSS
IINN FFIIRRSSTT
QQUUAARRTTEERR

13 >

DDRR RREEDDDDYY’’SS
DDIISSAAPPPPOOIINNTTSS;;
QQ11 NNEETT
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5533%% 13 >
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THEMARKETSONTHURSDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 32,383.30 0.84
Nifty 10,020.55 0.10
Nifty Futures* 10,063.45 42.90
Dollar ~64.11 ~64.37**
Euro ~75.05 ~74.96**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 50.69## 50.43**
Gold (10 gm)### ~28,555.00 ~230.00
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BEZOS TOPS GATES AS WORLD’S
RICHEST AHEAD OF AMAZON RESULTS
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*(Aug.) Premium on Nifty Spot; **Previous close;
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FREECHARGE SALE TO AXIS BANK

KARAN CHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,27 July

Buoyedby the sale of FreeCharge to
Axis Bank, Snapdeal co-founder
Kunal Bahl has said the deal “pro-
vides us the necessary boost in
resources to continue our journey
towards building an e-commerce
platform”.

Bahl's comments come in the
midst of reports that the Snapdeal
board is leaning towards selling the
firm to Flipkart.

Axis Bank on Thursday
announced ithadbought themobile
payments wallet provider from

Snapdeal for ~385 crore ($60 mil-
lion).

In an email to FreeCharge
employees, Bahl said the newman-
agement intended to retain the
whole staff and invest in the brand
to leverage the “world-class tech-
nologyplatformto the fullest”.

He said the transaction
with Axis Bank was “a great
outcome” for Snapdeal.

“…With themassive revo-
lution happening in
our country in the

realms of very cost effective data,
affordable smartphones, a unified
GST tax regime, better infrastruc-
ture and rising income levels, there
is no better time to be in this busi-
ness. We have an opportunity of a
lifetime here, and we must seize

it,” Bahl said in themail.
Bahl andco-founderRohit

Bansalhave for longbeen try-
ing to convince the Snapdeal
board to go for their “PlanB”,

which is about trimming
the company further
and finally heading
for an IPO.

Turn to Page 16 >

Snapdeal co-founder
KunalBahl

Deal fuels Snapdeal turnaroundhopes
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Firms should focus
on solutions rather
than products: BCG
Asbothe-commerceandthe
influenceofdigitalcontinueto
grow,companiesthatwantto
maintaintheirrelevancewith
consumersandincreasesales
mustfocusonsolutionsrather
thanproducts.Theyshouldalso
buildnetworks,investbigin
digitalandfocusonomni-
channel,theBostonConsulting
Group'sreportonDecoding
DigitalConsumerssaid. PTI<

JLR launches
SVAutobiography
Dynamicat~2.79 cr
TataMotors-ownedJaguar
LandRover(JLR)onThursday
saidithaslaunchedRange
RoverSVAutobiography
DynamicinIndia,pricedat
~2.79crore(ex-showroom).
TheSUVcomesloadedwith
severalfeaturesandapowerful
V8engine."TheRangeRover
SVAutobiographyDynamicis
designedandengineeredby
JLR’sspecialvehicleoperations
teamwhoarepassionatein
theircommitmenttoexplore
newfrontiersofluxury,
performanceandtechnology,"
JLRIndiaManagingDirector
RohitSurisaid. PTI<

Engine woes impact
A320 neo delivery
schedule of carriers
ThedeliveryscheduleofA320
neoplanesofIndiGoandGoAir
hasgotimpacteddueto
bearingsealplatewearingand
combustionchamberdistress
issuesinthePratt&Whitney
enginesofsuchaircraftthat
havealreadybeendelivered,
thegovernmentsaidon
Thursday.MinisterofStatefor
CivilAviationJayantSinhasaid
AirIndiahasexperienceddelay
indeliveriesofsomeA320neo
aircraftfittedwithCFMLeap
enginesbyafewdaysdueto
non-availabilityofenginesat
theAirbusfacility. PTI<

Housing sales down
4% in April-June,
says PropTiger
Housingsalesfellmarginallyby
4percentduringApril-June
periodat53,352unitsinthe
ninemajorcitiesofthecountry
duetodemandslowdownin
thepropertymarket,according
toareportbyPropTiger.com.
Thesalesrosethreepercent
overpreviousquarter,showing
marketisslowlyrecovering
fromdemonetisation. PTI<

India to overtake US
as 2nd-largest
4G phone base
Explosivegrowthindatausage,
drivenbyattractiveoffersfrom
operatorslikeRelianceJioand
Airtel,islikelytomakeIndiathe
second-largest4Ghandset
marketbynextyear,areportby
CounterpointonThursdaysaid.
Withanestimatedinstalled
baseof340million4Gdevices,
IndiawilldisplacetheUSasthe
second-largestmarket.Witha
baseof150millionusers,India
iscurrentlyplacedbehind
ChinaandtheUS,thereport
said.TheUSissettoseethe4G
installedbasegrowto245
millionfrom225million. PTI<

Diageo asks Mallya
to return $40 mn,
seeks compensation
BritishliquorgiantDiageoon
Thursdaysaidithasasked
beleagueredbusinessman
VijayMallyatoreturn
$40millionpaidtohimaspart
ofthe$75-million(~515crore)
sweetheartdealforhisexit
fromUnitedSpiritsLtd(USL).
Diageohasstoppedpaymentof
$7millionayeartoMallyaas
partofthedealandsought
compensationforthelosses
incurredbyit.TheBritishfirm
hadagreedtopayMallya,who
nowlivesintheUK,afterIndian
banksapproachedcourtsto
recovermoneylenttohisnow-
defunctairline. PTI<

Exide eyes
lithium-ion
batteries
ExideIndustries,aleading
nameinlead-acidbatteriesfor
theautomotivesegment,is
gearinguptoridethenext
waveofgrowthwithaforay
intothespaceoflithium-ion
batteries."Weareinavery
disruptivestageasfarasthe
batteryindustryisconcerned,”
GChatterjee,managing
directorandchiefexecutive,
Exide,said. BS REPORTER<

PE firm Advent to
buy ‘significant’
stake in Dixcy
Globalprivateequityfirm
AdventInternationalon
Thursdayannouncedithas
agreedtoacquireasignificant
ownershipinterestinDixcy
TextilesPvtLtd,aleading
innerwearbrandinIndia.
DixcyfounderPremPrakash
Sikkawillretainstakeand
continueaschairmanafter
transaction. BS REPORTER<

Indiamergersandacquisitions(M&A)dealvaluein
thefirsthalfofthisyearhasreached$29.2billion,an
all-timehighsince2001,accordingtoMergermarket
report.TheJanuary-Juneperiodofthisyearattracted

181dealsworth$29.2billion,56.7percenthigher
comparedwiththecorrespondingperiodlastyearand

evensurpassedthefirsthalf2012levelwhichwasthehistoricalhigh
fordealmakinginIndia,theglobaldealtrackingfirmsaid.Thetop
fivedealsaccountedfor$17.6billion,whichcomprised60.3percent
oftotaldealvalue.Moreover,thevalueoftopfivedealsofthisyear
wasalmostdoublethetopfivedeals'valuein2016,thereportsaid.
Sector-wise,theindustrialsandchemicalssectorsaw30deals
worth$1.6billionduringthefirsthalfof2017,anincreaseof38per
centindealvalueandthedealcountincreasedfrom26to30inthe
sameperiodof2016. PTI<

IndiaM&Avaluetouchesrecord
highof$29.2bninJan-Jun
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>Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
Q1profitbelowestimate
at~66crore
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> TataElxsi
Boardrecommends
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> Tamil Nadu Newsprint & Papers
Resumesoperationof
paperplant
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> YES Bank
AmongNifty50stocks
whichgained22percent
inJulyseries
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~1,633.25 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,728.50 CLOSE

5.83% UP*

~2,710.50 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~2,621.45 CLOSE

3.29% DOWN*

~1,678.55 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,734.85 CLOSE

3.35% UP*

~337.85 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~381.65 CLOSE

12.96% UP*

~1,712.55 PREVIOUS CLOSE

~1,786.75 CLOSE

4.33% UP*

N SUNDARESHASUBRAMANIAN
New Delhi, 27 July

T hepromotersofhospital
chain Fortis Healthcare
have quietly reduced

theirstakebyalmost25percent
in small tranches over the past
six months, even as talk of a
large stake sale keeps floating.

MalvinderMohanSinghand
Shivinder Mohan Singh have
reducedtheirstake,heldthrough
investment firms, to 42.96 per
centfrom67.6percentattheend
of December, when media
reports of a proposed stake sale
first surfaced.

This is the lowest level of
shares held by the promoters
since the company listed a little
over 10 years ago. The holding
was as high as 81.47 per cent in
March2013.Ithadcomebelow75
percent insyncwiththeregula-
tory norms but consistently
stayedabove70percent,before
breachingthis lastNovember. It
hasbeenasteepfall since.

Ifonecompareswiththepre-
vious June, the fall is 28.31 per-
centagepoints.Thevalueofthis
dilutedstakeatthecurrentstock
priceof~164wouldbealittleover
~2,400crore.Ifoneconsidersthe
priceof ~220a share inMay, the
valueofdilutedstakecouldcross
~3,000crore.

Whileapartofthestakedilu-
tionof about4per cent is attrib-
utedto35millionsharesissuedto
foreign currency convertible
bondholdersinJanuary,therest
isduetosalesinsmalltranchesin
theopenmarket.

A significant portion of the
shareshavingbeenpledgedwith
lenderscouldalsohaveplayeda
part,saidanalysts.Groupsources
saidthesaleswerepartofa larg-
er deleveraging exercise. They
addedthatstakefallingbelow50
per cent would not have any
major impact on valuations, as
control remained with the pro-
moters.

Onefactor is that thediluted
shares have been fairly distrib-

uted. Several institutional
investors have increased stake
during these sixmonths.While
onlytwomutualfundsheldneg-
ligibleFortissharesinDecember,
thenumberhasrisento29funds
holding a combined 5.76 per
cent. Birla Sun Life’s Balanced
Fund95hadthelargestholding,

of 1.76percent.
Similarly, the holding of for-

eignportfolio investorswentup
to32.65percent, from20.66per
cent only six months earlier.
InternationalFinanceCorp(3.88
per cent), WF Smaller
CompaniesFund (twoper cent)
and Amansa Holdings (1.55 per

cent) are among themajor buy-
ers. Standard Chartered Private
Equityhascut itsstake.

Such large divestments by
promotersthroughopenmarket
operations isnot so common. It
assumes significance amid the
ongoing legal battle between
them and their erstwhile

Japanesepartners.
In September, Fortis share-

holdersapprovedfundraisingof
upto~5,000crore.Whileseveral
PE firms were speculated on as
being in the race for this 26 per
cent, the legal battle against the
brothers had stirred the pot. In
January, the Indian subsidiary
of Daiichi Sankyo moved the
Delhi high court for an interim
injunction against the brothers
selling any stake in Fortis. The
brothers had earlier moved the
court against a Singapore
InternationalArbitrationCentre
order in the matter of sale of
RanbaxytoDaiichi in2008.

Thebrothersnowhold222.76
millionFortissharesor42.96per
cent, according to the latest
shareholding pattern reported
by the firm to the exchanges.
This holding, as of June, would
be worth ~3,650 crore at
Thursday’sclose.Thesharesfell
1.41 per cent to close at ~163.80.

Most of thepromoter shares
are held through Fortis

Singh brothers shed 25% Fortis stake
Mostlythroughtheopenmarket; IFC,Amansa,BirlaSunLifeamonginstitutionalholderstohavepickedstake

ARNABDUTTA
NewDelhi, 27 July

Repeated labour unrest in the
Noida-Greater Noida belt is
worrying manufacturers.
Companies operating in the
manufacturing hub formobile
handsets are taking note of
recent industrial disputes.

Companies that Business
Standard spoke to said while
minordisputeswerepartof any
manufacturing activity, volatile
conditions were not favourable
for long-term growth of the
region. During the week, two
suchinstancesrockedtheregion.
A group of workers vandalised
Vivo India’s facility on Tuesday
afterthefirmsackedover50peo-
plewithoutnotice.Theprotesters
forciblyenteredthepremisesand
caused damage to plant and
machinery.

OnWednesday,employeesof
automobile ancillary company
MajesticAutowentonan indef-
initestrikeat itsplant inGreater
Noida. The firm has allegedly
sackedeight employees. In July
2016, a protest broke out in the
manufacturing unit of durables
majorLGIndiainGreaterNoida.
InMarchthisyear,Chinesehand-
sets major Oppo faced labour
unrestat itsNoidaplant.

“This is becoming a major

issue.We are taking stock of the
situation and are engaging with
employees so that no such
instance occurs at our facility,”
said an executive with amobile
handsetmanufacturing compa-
ny that has a unit in the region.

Differencesbetweenworkers
and managements have arisen
over reasons ranging from pay
increases to canteen food to
workingconditions.

“We are planning to hold a
meetingofallkeymanufacturers
intheregionanddrawupstrate-

gies to handle such situations,”
saidthecountryheadofanother
handsetmanufacturer.

TheNoida-GreaterNoidabelt
houses nearly 25 handset facili-
ties with a cumulative produc-
tioncapacityof180millionunits
a year, nearly two-thirds of the
total demand in India. Market
leader Samsung, which has its
largestmanufacturingunitinthe
region,has a capacityof40mil-
lion units a year. Homegrown
handset makers like Lava and
Intex recently expanded their

capacity in the region to66mil-
lionunits.

Vivo India, which has
emerged as the third-largest
smartphoneplayerin2017,setup
its unit in Greater Noida in
December 2015. The company
was planning to increase its
capacity to one million units a
month, Alex Feng, former chief
executiveofVivoIndia,hadsaid
lastyear.OppoIndiahadtoshut
down its unit in March after
workers turned violent over the
tearing of the national flag by a
Chinese executive. The matter
was settled after the company
sackedtheexecutive.

Labourunrest could spoil
Noida’s imageashandsethub

TOP HANDSET
MANUFACTURERS
IN THE REGION
180mnunits
Annualproductioncapacity

Source: Industry

Samsung 40
Lava 36
Intex 30
Optiemus/Wistron 15
Vivo 12
UTL/WaterWorld
Technology 12
Oppo 10
Others 25

100,000
Indirect
employment

5
Moreplants
by2019

25
Manufacturing
units

30,000
Direct
employment

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,27July

HomefurnishingsmajorGHCL
plans capacity addition and
wants to move focus from
exports to the burgeoning
home textiles market even as
textile manufacturers contin-
ue protests over goods and
services tax (GST).

Since the GST was rolled
out on July 1, the textile sector

has been demanding that the
rates and rules be eased for it.

Theindustryandespecially
the power loom segment has
not been placated by a textile
ministrynotification thatonly
job workers or units with an
annual turnover of ~20 lakh or
morewouldneedtoregister for
theGST.

However, amid the din,
GHCLhas confirmed its plans
to solidify its presence in the

domestic home furnishings
market. Currently, an over-
whelming 85 per cent of its
products are exported abroad,
mostly to the United States
while the rest are sent to
domesticmarket.

But stagnancy in foreign
salesgrowth,boomingdemand
fromdomestic consumerswill
change the model, R S Jalan,
managingdirector, said.

Indiaaccountsforsevenper

cent of global home textiles
trade. The country has cor-
nered a majority share of the
export market in the United
States and Britain, contribut-
ing two-thirds to theirexports.

India's home textile indus-
try is expected to expand at a
compound annual rate of 8.3
per cent during 2014-21 to $8.2
billion in2021 from$4.7billion
in 2014, according to the India
BrandEquity Foundation.

GHCL to shift focus todomesticmarket

ARNAB DUTTA
NewDelhi,27July

Chinese handset makers have
increased their share of the
Indian smartphone market to
45percent in theJunequarter
from less than 20 per cent a
year ago.

CounterpointResearchesti-
mates four Chinese smart-
phonemanufacturers,Xiaomi,
Vivo, Oppo and Lenovo have
more than doubled their com-
bined market share in a year.

South Korean electronics
majorSamsungholdsonto the
top slot but its market share
declined to 24.1 per cent in

June from 25.6 per cent a year
ago. Xiaomi took the second
slot with a 15.5 per cent mar-
ket share, up 2.5 percentage
points from 13 per cent in
March.

Xiaomi has also managed
tounseatSamsungas themak-
er of the top selling handset.

ItsRedmiNote4was themost
sold device with a 7.5 per cent
market share, followed by
Redmi 4 (4.5 per cent).
Samsung’sJ2wasat thirdplace
with a 4.3 per cent market
share.

Vivo, the third largest play-
er,hasmanaged to increase its

market share to 12.7percent in
Junefrom12percent inMarch.
Oppo, lost market share, from
10 per cent inMarch to 9.6 per
cent in June. Lenovo took the
fifth spot with an 8 per cent
market share.

“Chineseplayerscontinued
tooutspend their rivalsduring

the quarter, riding on the IPL
and the Champions Trophy
cricket tournaments. These
brands also benefitted from a
refreshed portfolio in the
~10,000-20,000 price seg-
ment,” said Karn Chauhan,
analyst at Counterpoint
Research. Counterpoint

Research said shipments in
Junewere affected by the roll-
out of the goods and services
tax. Themarket remained flat
during the quarter.

Thetransitionofusers from
featurephonestosmartphones
was slow during the past few
quarters and smart feature
phones from Reliance Jio
could reduce the pace further,
Counterpoint Research point-
ed out.

Salesof smartphones in the
~15,000-20,000 price segment
grew the fastest. Samsunghad
a 55 per cent share of the pre-
mium segment of handsets
above ~30,000, followed by
Applewitha30percent share.
Samsung’s shipments of pre-
mium handsets grew 13 per
cent over the last quarter on
demand for its flagship S8
series.

ChinesefirmsleadIndiansmartphonemarket
FourChinese
firmsnowhold
45percent
marketshare

CHINESE INVASION
Topsmartphoneplayersin
India

Source: Counterpoint Research Market Monitor (April-June 2017)

Topplayersinthefeature
phonesmarket
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Others
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35,690,887 shareswereallotted
atapremiumof~89.09pershare
onFCCBs’ conversion

ON JAN 28, 2017

Compiled by BS Research Bureau
Source: Capitaline
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KARAN CHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,27July

Tata group Chairman
Emeritus Ratan Tata,
Temasek, BlackRock and
Foxconn, all high-profile
stakeholders of Gurgaon-
based online marketplace
Snapdeal,havereportedlygiv-
en in-principle approval to its
mergerwith rival, Flipkart.

None of them, however,
could be contact-
ed to confirm this
information.
Snapdeal, too,
refused to com-
ment.

According to
some sources,
Premji Invest and
Ontario Teachers’ Pension
Fund, other investors of
Snapdeal, have still not
approved themerger.

Getting a nod from the
shareholders is important, as
it is part of the clauses in the
deal agreement. For it to go
ahead, at least 75 per cent of
minority shareholdershave to
approve the deal.

“Flipkart wants all the
shareholders to agree to the
deal. If that does not happen,
then itmight decide tonot go
ahead,” said a source close to
the Snapdeal board.

There are about 30 more
shareholders who still have
to give their assent. Source
said that Snapdeal board
asked for a nod fromminori-
ty shareholders on the
revised offer fromFlipkart to

the tune of $950-
970million.

Some of the
investors are
SoftBank, ru-Net
Holdings,
Tybourne
Capital, Premji
Invest, Alibaba,

Temasek, Bessemer Venture
Partners, IndoUS Ventures,
Kalaari Capital, Saama
Capital, Foxconn,
BlackRock, eBay, Nexus
Venture Partners, Intel
Capital, Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan, Singapore-
based investment entity
Brother FortuneApparel and
Ratan Tata.

Tata andTemasek
approvemerger of
Snapdeal, Flipkart

There are about 30
more shareholders
who still have to
give their assent
to the merger of
Snapdeal and
Flipkart
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RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH
Mumbai,27July

Big real estate developers and
property fund managers are
hopeful of meeting the July
31 deadline to register all
their projects under the Real
Estate (Regulation &
Development) Act, or Rera.

On Wednesday, the
Nagpur bench of Bombay
High Court told a group of
developers to comply with
the deadline for Rera after a
Nagpur-based developer
sought an extension. “It is a
new regulation and develop-
ers are finding it difficult to
adhere to it. These are the last
few days and a lot of ground
has to be covered. But I feel

developers of descent size
and scale will be able tomeet
the deadline,” said Sharad
Mittal, head, real estate fund
at Motilal Oswal
Real Estate. He
said it is a regula-
tion and everyone
has to follow it.

“I think 80 per
cent of the projects
would beuploaded
by July 31 and rest
by September,”
said Sandeep
Runwal, director at
Runwal Developers, one of
the largest real estate devel-
opers in Mumbai.

He said, at his company,
70 per cent of projects had
been uploaded on the Rera

website and the remaining
would be done before
the deadline. If developers do
not register their projects,

they cannot sell
them and penalty
can go up to 10 per
cent of projects
costs.

The Rera also
stipulates 70 per
cent of the cash
proceeds to be put
into an escrow
account and bans
pre-launches, a

popularmethod to garner ini-
tial funds for construction.
GautamChatterjee, chairman
of the Maharashtra Real
Estate Regulatory Authority,
said that developers “do not

have a choice”.
He has already said show-

cause notices would be
sent to those who don’t
register their properties
before the deadline ends.
Developers’ associations such
as Confederation of Real
Estate Developers Associ-
ation of India (Credai) had
sent advisories to its mem-
bers to register.

“Some developers are try-
ing all sorts of gimmicks to
avoid it. But they have to do it
to avoid problems later,” said
Vijay Wadhwa, chairman of
Wadhwa group.

Chatterjee said he expects
a rush of applications in
the last few days to the
deadline.

WouldmeetReradeadline, say
developers and investors

“I think 80% of
the projects
would be
uploaded by
July 31 and rest
by September”

SANDEEP RUNWAL
Director, Runwal
Developers

KIRAN RATHEE
NewDelhi,27July

T he Competition Comm-
ission of India (CCI), the
fair tradewatchdog, has

said ithas the technical capaci-
ty and statutory framework to
find out if a company ismisus-
ing its ‘dominant position’ and
offering ‘predatory pricing’
whereas the Telecom Regul-
atoryAuthorityofIndia(Trai),a
sectoralregulator,maynothave
the means to decide these
issues.

In a letter to Trai Chairman
Sharma, CCI Chairperson
Devender K Sikri said the
Competition Act defined
‘predatoryprice’and‘dominant
position’ while providing the
factors that should guide the
determination of dominance.
Thelettercameinthebackdrop
of Trai coming up with a con-
sultation paper in February on
“Regulatory principles of tariff
assessment”. The paper has a
chapter on “anti-competitive
behaviourintarifforders”,with
questions on delineating rele-
vant markets, assessing domi-
nance, and predatory pricing.
TheCCIsaidinaccordancewith
the Act, these were the issues
for it todetermine.

The Competition Act
defines relevant markets and
lists the factors that need to be
considered for their correct
identification. “This exercise,
regardless of the sector, is the
exclusive remit of the competi-
tion authority, which has the
technicalcapacityandthesup-
portingstatutory framework to
carry it out. Further, the Act
defines ‘predatory pricing’ and
‘dominant position’ while also
providing the factors that
shouldguidethedetermination
of dominance,” the letter said.
The fair trade watchdog said
over thepast eight years, it had
been applying the framework
indeterminingdominanceand
predatorypricingacrosssectors,
including the telecomsector.

Intheconsultationpaper,the
CCI said the discussion per-

tained to an analytical frame-
workapplicableinthecaseofan
ex post evaluation of predatory
pricing.And indrawingup this
framework, the paper rested
upon the definition and con-
ceptsoftheCompetitionActand

also on international antitrust
jurisdictions’ decisional prac-
tices, which may blur the lines
between the sectoral regulator
andcompetitionregulator.

“We apprehend that apart
fromaffordingthestakeholders

theopportunityofforum-shop-
ping, divergence in definition
orinterpretationofissues/prin-
ciples/conceptswhichare inte-
gral tocompetitionassessment
will create unnecessary confu-
sion amongst the stakeholders
and add to their compliance
cost,” theCCI said.

It further added: “We do
believe that the regulator may
nothavethewherewithalforthe
determination of these issues,
as such issues do not afford
themselvestoblanketprescrip-
tions and blunt instrument of
regulation.” The fair trade
watchdog said nuanced posi-
tions,accountingofsubtlemar-
ket interactions, were required
whileassessingdominanceand
eventually for giving remedies.

“Our understanding is that
suchmarketinteractionswould
need to be assessed on a case-
by-case basis without any pre-
sumptionsbasedonaformula-
ic framework,” the letter said.
The CCI said the appropriate
legal-economicinstrumentand
the framework for such an
analysis to conclusively estab-
lishabuse, includingpredatory
pricing, was the competition
law of the country. “Going for-
ward,wehope this instrumen-
tality is preserved for an effec-
tual regulatory architecture,”
the CCI added. The watchdog
addedthattheCompetitionAct
allowed for mutual consulta-
tion between the competition
authorityandasectorregulator
on issues that may be at the
intersection of regulation and
competition.RecentlyCCIhad
rejected the case of alleged
“predatory pricing” against
Reliance Jio filed by Bharti
Airtel. According to CCI, just
giving access for free itself is
notanti-competitive.“Weshall
behappytohaveaconsultation
meeting with you at your con-
venience on the aforemen-
tionedissueswhicharecentral
to the enforcement of the pro-
visions of the Act relating to
abuse of dominance,”
theCCI said.

Pricing, marketdominance
its remit, CCI tells Trai

COAI’s letter to Trai a deliberate
attempt to subvert process: Jio
KIRAN RATHEE
NewDelhi,27July

RelianceJiohastermedaCOAIlettertoTraias“deliberateand
willfulintenttosubvert”theinterconnectusagecharges(IUC)
consultationprocessatthebehestofincumbentoperators.
TheindustrybodyhadwrittentotheTelecomRegulatory
AuthorityofIndia(Trai)statingthatentitiesthatwereseeking
the‘billandkeep’(BAK)modelforinterconnectionsbetween
operatorsare“distortingfacts”.

Thataffidavit, ithadsaid, listedsymmetryof trafficasa
pre-conditionto implementaBAKregime. Jiohadearlier
allegedthat topthreeoperatorshadbenefitedbyat least~1
lakhcroreduetonon-implementationofBAKbyTrai.“In
thesaid letter,bymisrepresentingthefacts, COAI intendsto
create the impressionas if SChadrejectedtheproposalof
Trai to implementpureLRIC from2012andBAKregimefrom
2014,which is totally incorrectandfallacious,” Jiosaid ina
letter toTrai ChairmanRSSharma.COAIhassaidTraigavean
affidavit inOctober2011andhadsought itspermissionto
notify theregulationswiththeratescontainedinthe
affidavit.

However,theSChadsaidpetitionwasstillpendingwith
theSC,saidCOAI.Reactingtotheallegation,Jiosaidasthe
mainissuepertainingtothejurisdictionofTDSATtoentertaina
challengetoregulationsframedbyTraiwasstillpending,the
SCdidnotpermitTraitonotifytheregulationsatthatjuncture.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,27July

The Ahmedabad bench of the National
CompanyLawTribunal(NCLT)hasreservedits
order on insolvency proceedings initiated by
ICICIBankagainstdebt-riddenABGShipyard.

OnThursday, thebenchaskedtheparties
to file more details as another petition for
insolvency
against ABG
Shipyard had
been filed by
20 unsecured
creditors at the
Gujarat High
Court.TheNCLT
bench said it
would announce
the date of
pronouncement
later this week.
ICICI Bank had
filed its petition
against ABG
Shipyard under
the Insolvency
and Bankruptcy
Code(IBC)before
the NCLT’s
Ahmedabad
benchchairedby
Justice Bikki
RaveendraBabu.

Part of the 12
large defaulters
identified by the
RBI, ABG Ship-
yardowesanout-
standing debt of over ~10,000 crore. The RBI
had identified 12 companies as large default-
ersbasedonthecriteriaofatleast~5,000crore
worth of debt exposure, ofwhich 60per cent
has been termed bad by lenders. Companies
such as Jyoti Structures andAlok Industries,
among others, who are part of the 12 large
defaulters,havealreadyseen insolvencypro-
ceedings being initiated against them with
the NCLT benches admitting lenders’ appli-
cations.

Apparently, ABG Shipyard’s counsel had
earlier stated that the company had not
opposed the insolvencypetition filedagainst
in theGujaratHC.

In a BSE filing earlier this month, ABG
Shipyard had admitted to a “deep financial
crisis”.Asagainstanetlossof~1,266.22crorein
the quarter ended December 31, 2015, ABG
Shipyardhadreportedanet lossof ~822crore
for thecorrespondingquarter inFY17.

NCLT reserves order
against ABG Shipyard

SupremeCourt opensnew
door indebt battles
VEENA MANI & SUDIPTO DEY
NewDelhi,27July

The recent Supreme Court order
allowing a settlement between parties
even after initiation of insolvency pro-
ceedings has given new food for
thought to bankers, debtors and pro-
fessionals in this segment.

Themove, say some, could give an
undue edge to some creditors over
others to negotiate a better deal for
themselves. Some others see it as
needed relief.

The apex court’s recent decision
came in a case — Nisus Finance and
InvestmentManager vs Lokhandwala
Kataria Construction— after a settle-
ment deal between creditor and
debtor. The Mumbai bench of the
National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT) had admitted a petition of
Nisus Finance to initiate insolvency
proceedings against Lokhandwala
Construction. Later, however, both
parties approached the National
Company Law Appellate Tribunal
(NCLAT), appealing for withdrawal of
the case. The NCLAT in a July 13 rul-
ing had said a case could be with-
drawn only before initiation of insol-
vency proceedings, not after.

Legal experts are divided over the
impact of the apex court ruling on the
nascent insolvency process. Some say
it will give needed room for consent-
ing parties to settle a disputemutual-
ly. Others say this could encourage
creditors to file for an insolvency order
on their debtors, to gain a better bar-
gaining position.

An Insolvency Professional (IP)
says if this happens in many cases,
only the creditor who files the insol-
vency application will benefit. “What
will happen to the dues of the remain-
ing creditors? Each one will have to
file separate insolvency petitions,” the
IP added.

Another IP notes the Insolvency
and Bankruptcy Code (IBC, it took
effect last year) was designed not as a
debt recovery tool but a revivalmech-
anism for stressed assets.

This is not the first time since the
Code’s inception that an insolvency
order threat has brought a debtor to
settle. An expert on the subject nar-
rated an incidentwhere the corporate

debtor agreed to pay his dues the
moment the creditor planned to file.
There was also the case of InoxWind,
where the company went for an out-
of-court settlement. Thematter is cur-
rently with NCLAT. Formally, the IBC
does not allow parties to withdraw
applications after a case has been
admitted by NCLT.

RakeshNangia,managing partner,
Nangia &Co, says the SC order “is lim-
ited to a withdrawal where both par-
tiesmutually agree, post admission in
NCLT, and does not in anyway shack-
le the Code”.

According to Pratik Datta, a
researcher with Delhi-based National
Institute of Public Finance and Policy
(NIPFP), the SC upheld the position of
lawasenunciatedbyNCLAT. “Rule8of
the Insolvency & Bankruptcy
(Application toAdjudicatingAuthority)
Rules, 2016, continue to apply to all
pendingcases. Inotherwords, anappli-
cation for corporate insolvency resolu-
tion cannot be withdrawn under any
circumstances once NCLT has admit-
ted such an application,” says Datta.

Nangia says the decision will give
needed relief to parties agreeing to set-
tle their disputemutually. Datta says it
might be useful against some recalci-
trant debtors but also creates addi-
tionalwork forNCLT. “Given the grow-
ing pressure on NCLT and NCLAT,
policymakers need to reconsider if this
is the best use of tribunal members’
valuable time,” he adds.

INSOLVENCY PROCEEDINGS

Owes outstanding
debt of ~10,000 cr

Hasn’t opposed
insolvency
petition in NCLT by
secured creditor
ICICI Bank

22 other
unsecured
creditors have also
filed petition in
Gujarat High Court

Admittedto‘deep
financialcrisis’ in
BSEfiling inJuly

Companyispartof
the12large
defaulters
identifiedbyRBI

Attempts to find
buyers for lenders’
51%stakedidnot
yieldresults

DEBT-RIDDEN

Street towatchout forL&Tguidance
AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai,27July

The Street will watch out for
Larsen&Toubro’sguidanceon
order inflow growth, status of
defence orders and the impact
of the goods and services tax
(GST) regulation at its June-
quarter earnings announce-
ment onFriday.

In a Bloomberg poll, nine
analysts estimated consolidat-
edprofitsof~928.4croreand10
estimated revenues at ~23,850
crore for the reporting quarter.

“A lowmarginandhigh tax
baseof theJunequarter in the

last fiscal year is likely to sup-
port a high earnings growth
outcome for the engineering
conglomerate in the quarter
under review.Weestimatea 10
per cent growth in core busi-
ness revenue and ~950 crore

consolidated profit after tax
(PAT) (up 56per cent year-on-
year) in theJunequarter,” said
a JP Morgan report on L&T
dated July 10.

On theorder inflowexpect-
ed, the report said, “The weak
order disclosures for the June
quartersofarindicatethatmar-
kets will be bracing for a year-
on-year inflow dip. If the June
quarter orders fall more than
10 per cent, the management
commentary around timingof
fruition of big-ticket
defence/urban infrastructure
prospects throughFY18will be
important.” For the current

financial year, according to
management guidance shared
inMay,orderinflowisexpected
togrowintherangeof12-14per
cent and revenue to grow at
around 12per cent.

“In themanagement guid-
ance on Friday, the Street
would look for details on any
impact due to the GST or
expectation of any impact
from the new tax regime in
the coming quarters. In addi-
tion, visibility of defence
orders in this financial year
will also be key to look for,”
said an analystwith a domes-
tic brokerage firm.

THROUGH THE VERDICT
JUNE 15: NCLTacceptsNisusFinance
and InvestmentManager LLP’s
insolvencypetitionagainst
LokhandwalaKataria Construction

JULY 13: NCLATdismisses
LokhandwalaKataria Construction
appealagainstNCLTorderon
insolvencyproceedings;NCLAT says
applicationcanbewithdrawnonly
before case isadmitted

JULY24: SCallowssettlement
betweenLokhandwalaKataria
ConstructionandNisusFinance
and InvestmentManager LLP

RAGHU KRISHNAN
Bengaluru,27July

Suresh Vaswani (pictured),
who helped build Dell’s IT
services arm and led the firm
till its sale to Japanese NTT
Data, is set to join IBM in
August todrivetheglobal tech-
nology delivery of the world’s
largestcomputerservices firm.

Vaswani will replace Peter
Lynt, general manager of
delivery, solutions and trans-
formation of global technolo-
gy services,who is set to retire
later thismonth, according to
an internal note viewed by
Business Standard. Hewill be
based in the US, driving the
delivery of services for clients
globally. An IBM spokesper-
soncouldnotcomment till the
time of going to press while
Vaswaniwas not reachable.

It looks like IBM is betting
on Vaswani to replicate the
successhehadwithDell—by
pushinghigher-value services
and offsetting the decline in
traditional services. Vaswani
hadbuilt theservicesbusiness

for Dell in India as its chair-
man, helping the company to
turn aroundandbeprofitable
within three years.

Last year, Japanese NTT
Dataacquiredthe firmforover
$3 billion, helping Michael
Dell exit the services business
after theDellEMCintegration.
VaswanihadquitNTTData in
January after the integration
of Dell services with NTT
Data.

Before joiningDellServices,
Vaswaniwas a co-chief execu-

tive officer jointly with Girish
Paranjpe, running the IT serv-
ices armofWipro, before they
were replaced by its founder
andCEOAzimPremji.

IBM’s move to rope in an
Indian outsourcing expert
comesata timewhentheserv-
ices industry is witnessing
shifts in technology due to
automation, growing impetus
on digital and cloud and
reduction in traditional IT
services.

IBM,whichreported losses
for the 21st quarter in succes-
sion, is weighed down by its
legacy business, including
software, hardware and con-
sultingservices.While it is see-
ing growth in newer business
such as cloud, cybersecurity
anddataanalytics, thishasnot
been able to offset thedecline
in traditional services.

Vaswani has an engineer-
ing degree from the Indian
Institute of Technology,
Kharagpur, and a degree in
business administration from
the Indian Institute of
Management, Ahmedabad.

VaswanisettodriveIBM’s
globaltechservices

Netmagic to
target 350
Japanese
firms in India
KIRAN RATHEE
NewDelhi,27July

Managedhosting and cloud
service provider Netmagic
Solutions says it is target-
ing the 350-odd Japanese
companies in India as part
of its expansion plan.

A fully-owned sub-
sidiary of Japan-basedNTT
Communications, it
launchednational long dis-
tance (NLD) services last
year. It plans to take on
lease the fibre laid by exist-
ing telecom operators, not
lay its own.

“As of now, we want to
focus heavily on the
Japanese customers.
There are more than 350
Japanese MNCs who are
very actively engaged in
India. For our network busi-
ness, our strategy is first to
go to these guys, asmost of
them are NTT global
customers,” executive
director and president
Sunil Gupta said.
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No plans to make
Aadhaar must for air
tickets: Govt to MPs

The
government
onThursday
toldagroup
of (Members

ofParliament)
MPs that ithasno

planstomakeAadhaar
numbermandatoryfor
bookingair tickets.Ata
meetingoftheparliamentary
standingcommitteeonhome
affairs,headedbyP
Chidambaram,topofficials
saidnodecisionhasbeen
takenbythegovernmentin
thisregard,anMPwho
attendedthemeetingsaid.
Theparliamentarianswere
assuredbytheofficials, ledby
Unionhomesecretary-
designateRajivGauba,that
Aadhaardataissafeandthere
isnochanceof it fallinginto
thewronghandsasthemain
server isplacedinafoolproof
system.Apart fromAadhaar,
thepanelalsodiscussed
variousnationalsecurity
issues,officialssaid. PTI<

Top 100 companies’
revenue to grow by
10%: S&P
Globalcreditratingsagency
Standard&Poor'sexpectstop
domesticcorporates,ledby
commodity-focusedplayers,
togrowtheirrevenue10per
centannuallyoverthenext
twofiscalyearsonthebackof
theirongoingcreditquality
improvement.Thecredit
qualityoftopcorporatesis
stabilisingandislikelyto
improveoverthenexttwo
years.Thoughthesectoral
differencescontinuetobe
significant,thebroadtrendis
towardsarecovery,whichwill
leadtoa10percentrevenue
growthoverthenexttwo
years,S&PsaidonThursdayin
its report titled'Domesticand
heavyindustrialsectorsto
takeovergrowthbaton'. The
reportisbasedontheanalysis
oftop100companiesbasedon
marketcapitalisation. PTI<

NHPC board clears
proposal to raise
~2k cr via corp bonds
State-ownedNHPC'sboard
hasapprovedaplanof raising
~2,000croreviacorporate
bondsonaprivateplacement
basis.“Theboardofdirectors
ofNHPCat itsmeetingheld
today (Thursday)...has
consideredandapprovedthe
proposalof raisingcorporate
debentures/bonds
aggregating~2,000crore
insteadof~5,000croreona
privateplacementbasis
subject toshareholders'nod
throughaspecial resolution
at thenextannualgeneral
meeting,"NHPCsaid ina
BSE filing. PTI<

Want to remove
govt interference
at IIMs: Javadekar
IndianInstitutesof
Management(IIMs)shouldbe
given"freedomand
autonomy",HumanResources
DevelopmentMinisterPrakash
JavadekarsaidonThursday,
emphasisingtheneedtodo
awaywithgovernment
interferenceatthesepremier
institutions.Hemadethe
remarkswhileinitiatinga
discussionintheLokSabhaon
theBill thatwouldallowthe
IIMstoofferdegreesand
doctoratestostudents. PTI<

Use of technology
helps govt save
~57,000 crore
TheCentrehassaved~57,000
crorebyweedingout
corruptionfromvarious
schemesthroughtheuseof
technology,MinisterofState
forFinanceArjunRam
MeghwalsaidonThursday.
"Thisisthefirstgovernment
whichhasbeenabletocheck
corruptionandplugthe
leakagethroughtheuseof
Information,Communication
andTechnology,"hesaidin
replytoadiscussiononthe
CompaniesAct(Amendment)
Bill,2016,intheLokSabha.PTI<

TheCentreonThursday told theSupremeCourt
sinceprivacywasmultifaceted, it couldnotbe
treatedasa fundamental right.Attorney
GeneralKKVenugopal resumedhis
argumentsbeforeanine-judgebench

headedbyChief Justice J SKhehar, stressing that
itwasnota fundamental right.

"There isno fundamental right toprivacyandeven if it is
assumedasa fundamental right, it ismultifaceted.Every facet
can'tbe ipso factoconsidereda fundamental right,"Venugopal
told thebench,whichalsocomprised judges J Chelameswar, SA
Bobde,RKAgrawal,RohintonFaliNariman,AbhayManohar
Sapre,DYChandrachud, SanjayKishanKaulandSAbdulNazeer.
Hesaid"informationalprivacy"couldnotbea right toprivacy
and it couldnoteverbea fundamental right. PTI

Centre to SC: Right to privacy
not a fundamental right
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“Nitish Kumar is an opportunist. He has not
only betrayed the mandate of the people
of Bihar, which was against the communal
forces, but also the people of India”
LALU PRASAD
RJD chief

“In my view, the goods and services tax is an
important structural reform. It is a good example
of continuity in the economic reforms since 1991,
despite a change in the political leadership”
MONTEK SINGH AHLUWALIA
Former deputy chairman of erstwhile Planning Commission Source: PTI

“Earlier, government workers used to come
to office at 8 am and go out for tea after
an hour or so. It is not so now. Work
culture has changed”
NARENDRA MODI

Prime Minister
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Daily price change oils OMCs’ inventory
AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai, 27 July

T he firstmonth of introducing
a daily change in fuel prices
might have left dealers fum-

ing but oil marketing companies
(OMCs) are a happy lot. The nation-
wide roll-out of the dynamic
fuel pricing mechanism is helping
manage inventory better, said OMC
officials.

Starting June 16, the petroleum
ministry decided to allow a daily
change in fuel prices at retail out-
lets, to mirror changes in global
crude oil prices. Before that, outlets
revised prices on a fortnightly basis.
After a brief trial in five cities, the
mechanism was adopted across
the country.

OMCs are seeking to manage
inventory-related transportation
and manpower better. “With data
collected from the initial months
of the pricing mechanism, we will
be able to plan our inventory logis-
tics and manage manpower. In the
first month, inventory manage-

ment improved with dealers not
speculating on price revisions,” said
an OMC official.

The change in pricemechanism
has helped OMCs root out fluctua-
tions in fuel demand from dealers
owing to speculation over fort-
nightly price changes. This, in turn,
has left the dealers’ community
upset. “The response from their

network has not been encouraging
as the continuous drop in prices has
led to inventory losses. However,
with increase in prices, the same
would get compensated in the long
run,” said an IndianOil Corporation
(IOC) spokesperson.

Associations of fuel retailers
claim about 53,000 OMC outlets
lost ~400 crore in the first two

weeks of the roll-out.
The move is not expected to

improve or impact profit margins
for OMCs. “The purpose of dynam-
ic pricingwas notmeant to improve
themargin but to improve invento-
ry management and insulate cus-
tomers from sudden andwide vari-
ations in prices,” the IOC
spokesperson said.

Of the 59,595 fuel retail outlets in
the country, about 54,000 are under
state-run companies, such as the
IOC, Hindustan Petroleum and
Bharat Petroleum.

At present, there is no intent to
change the inventory levels main-
tained. “Customers have benefited
and there has been more uniformi-
ty on how fuel is lifted from us.
Volumes would remain the same.
There is no intent to maintain low-
er inventory. Itwould bemaintained
as earlier,” said another official.

In case of crude oil, the invento-
ry level is also a strategic decision
and cannot be altered solely based
on dealer demand patterns, said an
official.

Consumers gained from the dai-
ly price revision owing to a fall in
global prices. “The second fortnight
of June 2017 witnessed a lowering
of international prices and as such
the domestic prices have also fol-
lowed suit,” IOC said. However,
consumers will also have to shell
outmoremoney as crude oil prices
inch upwards.

Govtspinskhadistory for India’sgrowingsoftpower
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
NewDelhi,27July

After yoga, theNarendraModi
governmentwill promote kha-
di as an international brand,
with a focuson thediaspora.

According to a strategy
approved by the Centre, the
ministry of micro, small and
medium enterprises (MSME)
might encourage and incen-
tivise Indians settled abroador
thoseofIndianorigintooperate
khadi outlets and shops.

In the first phase, themin-
istry plans to exhibit ‘Brand
Khadi’ in all embassies and
consulateoffices, eitherwithin
the premises or outside. The
exhibitions would showcase
khadiproductsanditems,with
details on production and val-
ue for villages.

In the second phase, the

ministry plans to target the
diasporathroughregular inter-
ventions and exhibitions,
besides participating in their
social functions, to publicise
khadi. In the third and final
stage, there would be collabo-

rationswith thedepartment of
commerce to boost export of
khadi.Theproposalwasrecent-
ly approved by Kalraj Mishra,
theminister forMSME.

“A lot of efforts have been
made to take khadi abroadas a

brand from India but none
couldsucceed.Thistime,afull-
fledged action plan has been
devised, with fixed timelines,
toensurekhadibecomesIndia’s
next big soft power after yoga,”
ShaileshVats, spokesperson of

the ministry, told Business
Standard.

The central government
aimstoincreasetheproduction
ofkhadito~2,000croreinterms
of market value in 2017-18,
described as helping to gener-

ate additional employment of
1.95millionpeople,primarilyin
rural India. In 2014-15, produc-
tionwasestimatedat~880crore
in market value; in 2015-16, at
~1,066 crore, in 2016-17, to
~1,396 crore. Sales were ~1,170
croreinFY15and~1,510crorein
FY16.InFY17, it jumped32.8per
cent to~2,006crore,ministerof
state for MSME, Giriraj Singh,
toldParliament recently.

The Centre has granted
financial assistance of ~25 lakh
perunit inurbanareasand~20
lakh in rural areas for renova-
tionandmodernisationofsales
outlets under the Khadi and
VillageIndustriesCorporation.
It has also signed agreements
with the National Institute of
FashionTechnology,theAditya
Birla Group and Raymond to
boost the quality and sales of
khadi products.

Watershortageworsensin
TamilNaduduetopoorrains
GIREESH BABU
Chennai, 27 July

The water shortage in Tamil Nadu,
including Chennai, is becoming
more serious even though the
south-westmonsoon hit the south-
ern part of the country in time
almost twomonths ago.

The state is facing one of the
worst droughts in more than 140
years, and this has been affecting
life for several months.

Rainfall in Tamil Nadu, from
June 1 to July 26, has been 32 per
cent less than normal. The rains
have been poor in around 59 per
cent of about 32 districts of Tamil
Nadu. Puducherry, a Union
Territory, has seen an 18 per cent
shortfall.

The state may have to depend
on rain in the last part of the year,
which is the north-east monsoon,
according to experts.

According to data from the
Central Water Commission (CWC),
sixmajor reservoirs in the state put
together have around 8.63 per cent
of their capacity.

The six important reservoirs —
Mettur, Lower Bhavani, Vaigai,
Parambukulam, Aliyar, and
Sholayar — have a live storage of
0.365 billion cubicmetres (BCM) as
against a live capacity at the full
reservoir level (FRL) of 4.229 BCM,
according to the data on July 20.

The situation is worse in
Chennai, whichhas a population of
around 8.6million in themetropol-
itan region alone, according to the
Census 2011. The city alsohas a con-
siderable floating population.

The city’s four reservoirs, which
have a capacity of around 11,057mil-
lion cubic feet (mcft), have 101mcft
of water stored, which is less than
one per cent of the capacity. Two of
the four reservoirs are dry,with zero
storage as ofJuly 26. The storage in
the four reservoirs on the same day
of last year was 3,398 mcft. The
shortage has hit a majority of the
people in the city, which relies on
water supply from these reservoirs.
According to reports, the require-
ment is around 1,200 million litres

per day (MLD), while the authori-
ties are able to supply around 980
MLD.The citymanages the require-
mentswith variouswater resources,
including two desalination plants
—one each inMinjur andNemmeli
— apart from individual borewells.

Local bodies and the state gov-
ernment are bringing water from
borewells in neighbouring districts
to cater for Chennai. There are
around 700 tankers in the city, and
one has to wait long to get water.

Drinkingwater scarcity is severe
in many other parts of the state,
including Salem, Dindugal, Trichy,
and up to Nagercoil.

Refineries and sugar and textile
mills, among other facilities, are
looking at various options to save
water, according to industry

sources.
Despite the timely arrival of the

monsoon, rain in Kerala and
Karnataka too isdeficient, according
to the regional meteorological divi-
sion. Rain in Kerala has been 28 per
cent less thannormal between June
1 and July 26. In Andhra Pradesh, it
has been 9 per cent more. But the
only important reservoir in the state
is 10.48 per cent full.

Karnataka has a 26.77 per cent
storage in 14 of its important reser-
voirs. According to India
Meteorological Department (IMD)
data, inKarnataka till July 25, of the
30 districts, the monsoon was defi-
cient in almost 60 per cent of them.

Telangana, which has a capacity
of 2.921 BCM,had only 0.476BCMof
water stored as of July 20.

Planstopromotekhadiasaninternationalbrand,withafocusonthediaspora

PRICE MOVEMENT

Source: Indian Oil Corp
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AxisBankextendsShikha
Sharma’s termby threeyears
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 27 July

Shikha Sharma (pictured) has been
reappointedmanagingdirector and
chief executive officer (CEO) ofAxis
Bank for a three-year term from
June 2018, putting to rest rumours
about her being sounded out to
head theTata group’s financial serv-
ices vertical.

Axis Bankhas informed theBSE
that its board of directors approved
the reappointment at ameeting on
Wednesday.

The appointmentwas subject to
compliancewith theprescribed for-
malities and receipt of requisite
regulatory approvals, the bank said.
Axis Bankhad appointed an execu-
tive search firm to shortlist candi-
dates for the CEO’s post after
Sharma’s current term ended in
June 2018.

“The appointment of a search
firm was in the interests of gover-
nance, given that Iwouldhavedone
nine years with the bank in June
2018. It does not preclude anything
about whether I will do another
termor not,” Sharma told reporters
earlier in the day.

“You should wait to hear the
announcement from the board at
the appropriate time,” Sharma said
at a press conference to announce
the acquisitionof FreeCharge, adig-
ital payments platform.

Sharma joined Axis Bank from
ICICIPrudential Life,where shewas
the managing director and chief
executive, and replaced the first
chairmanandchief executive of the
bank, P J Nayak.

Sharma began her career with
ICICI in 1980 and played a key role
in settingup the group’s investment
banking business.

EVERY DROP COUNTS
State No. of Live capacity at Current live Storage

important full reservoir storage (%)
reservoirs level (BCM*) (BCM*)

TamilNadu 6 4.2 0.4 9
Kerala 6 3.8 0.9 22
Karnataka 14 22.1 6.7 30
AndhraPradesh 1 2.0 0.2 10
Telangana 2 2.9 0.5 16
AP&Telangana 2 15.1 0.4 3
* BCM = Billion Cubic Metres
Sources: Weekly Report of Important Reservoirs of India (for the week ended July 20, 2017),
Central Water Commission

| Thecentral governmentaims to increase the
productionofkhadi to~2,000crore in terms
ofmarketvalue in2017-18

| It is expected togenerateadditional
employmentof 1.95million people,primarily
in rural India

| In2014-15,productionwasestimatedat
~880crore inmarketvalue; in2015-16,at
~1,066crore, in2016-17,at~1,396crore

| TheCentrehasgranted financialaidof
~25 lakhperunit inurbanareasand~20 lakh
in ruralareas formodernisationof sales
outlets

KEY NUMBERS

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi spins the charkhaat theSabarmatiAshramin
Ahmedabad PTI FILE PHOTO

NIKHAT HETAVKAR
Mumbai,27July

Privatesector lenderAxisBankhasacquireddigitalpaymentscompany
FreeChargefrome-commercefirmSnapdeal for~385crore.
Withthis, thebankwillacquireFreeCharge’s50millionwalletusersand
0.2millionmerchantbase,whichwillhelpthelenderupitspresencein
thedigitalpaymentsspace.Thebankplanstoconvert thehigh-
frequencyusageofthewalletandpromoteitsproductsbyintegratingit
intotheapp,ShikhaSharma,AxisBank’smanagingdirectorandchief
executiveofficer,said.

TheReserveBankof Indianormsspecifythatabankcanhaveonlyone
prepaidpayments instrument(PPI) licence.AxisBankalreadyhassucha
licencefor itsexistingwalletandwillhavetosurrendereitherofthetwo.
Regardless, thebankplanstoretainFreeChargeasaseparateentity,
subject toregulatoryapproval.

Thelender’schief financialofficer, JairamSridharan,said:“Theaimof
theacquisitionistocombinetheagilityofafintechcompanywiththe
strengthofabank.”ItplanstoretaintheFreeChargebrand, includingthe
name,customers,managementand200employees.
ThebankwantstoextendFreeChargebeyondthecash-burnmodel.

Axis Bank recharges digital presence
with ~385-cr FreeCharge buyout

ONGCconfirms
govtslapping
it,RILwith
$3.9-bndemand
Thegovernmenthasslapped
ONGC,Reliance Industries
andRoyalDutchShellwitha
demandof$3.9billion
(about~25,487crore) indues
followinganarbitration
award in its favour, the
state-ownedfirmsaidon
Thursday.Thedemand
noticepertains to
interpretationof thecontract
for thePanna-Muktaand
Tapti (PMT)oilandgas fields
intheArabianSea.
"Thedirectorategeneralof
hydrocarbons (DGH),vide
letterdatedMay25,2017,
markedtoall jointventure
partners—RIL,BG
ExplorationandProduction
IndiaLtd (nowtakenoverby
Shell)andONGC—hasasked
forpaymentofdifferential
Governmentof India's share
ofprofitpetroleumand
royaltyallegedtobepayable
bycontractorpursuant to the
government's interpretation
of theFinalPartialAward,"
thecompanysaid ina
regulatory filing.
ONGC,whichowns40per
centstake inPMTfields, said
its shareoutof thedemand
noticeamounts to
$1.57billion,equivalent to
~10,195crore. PTI
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Starbucks to buy out
Chinese venture in
its biggestdeal yet
Starbucks is buying the rest of its
East China joint venture in a $1.3
billion transaction, marking the
biggest deal ever for a company
that sees China as a huge growth
opportunity. The Seattle-based
coffee chain will acquire the
remaining 50 per cent of the
business from partners
President Chain Store and Uni-
President Enterprises Starbucks
also is divesting its 50 per cent
stake in a separate joint venture
in Taiwan, according to a
statement on Thursday. The
move underscores Starbucks’
bet that China will be one of the
company’s top sales drivers in
coming years. BLOOMBERG<

Arundhati Roy
makes it to the 2017
Man Booker longlist

Arundhati Roy’s latest work of
fiction, The MinistryofUtmost
Happiness, has made it to the
longlist of this year’s Man
Booker Prize. The book came
after a 19-year-long hiatus
since the author’s debut novel
God ofSmall Things, that won
the Booker Prize in 1997. The
judges described the book as
“a rich and vital book” that
“comes from the bowels of
India” and has “remarkable
scale” and “extraordinary style
and intelligence”. PTI<

WeWork launches
China unit with 
$500-mn funding
Co-working space start-up
WeWork has set up a Chinese
unit, with the help of a $500
million investment from China’s
Hony Capital and Japan’s
SoftBank, to tap into a booming
demand for shared office space
in the world’s No.2 economy.
The funds will be used to expand
beyond WeWork’s current
locations in Beijing and
Shanghai to at least five more
large cities in the next six to 12
months, the New York-based
firm’s co-founder and CEO Adam
Neumann said. REUTERS<

Trump announces
$10-billion Foxconn 
plant in Wisconsin

US President Donald Trump has
said that Foxconn will set up a
manufacturing unit in Wiscon-
sin with an investment of $10
billion which will create over
3,000 jobs for Americans. The
company is the largest man-
ufacturer of iPhones for Apple.
“I’m pleased to announce that
Foxconn, a world leader in
manufacturing for computers,
communications and consumer
electronics will build a state-of-
the-art manufacturing facility
for the production of LCD panel
products in Wisconsin, investing
many, many billions of dollars
right here in America” Trump
said. PTI<

Former Fiat Chrysler
executive charged in
US in payoff scheme
A former Fiat Chrysler vice-
president (VP) was indicted on
Wednesday for making $1.2 mi-
llion in improper payments to a
former union VP and his wife,
authorities said. Fiat Chrysler
said in a statement the autom-
aker and the United Auto Work-
ers union were the victims of
malfeasance by certain of their
respective employees. Alphons
Iacobelli a former Fiat Chrysler
VP of employee relations, was
charged in US District Court in
Detroit with taking part in a
multiyear conspiracy to pay
prohibited money and gifts to
UAW officials. REUTERS<

Quincy Jones wins
suit against Michael
Jackson’s estate 
Quincy Jones, the music prod-
ucer who worked with Michael
Jackson on some of his biggest
hits, including the albums Thrill-
erand Bad, has won a suit over
royalties that pitted him against
Jackson’s estate. A jury in Los An-
geles on Wednesday awarded
Jones $9.4 million damages,
finding that he had been under-
paid his share of royalties for the
use of music in the posthumous
Jackson film This Is Itand two
Cirque du Soleil shows.REUTERS<

US media company Discovery Communications is in the lead to
acquire US cable TV network owner Scripps Networks Interactive,
sources said on Wednesday, in a deal likely to top $12 billion. The
acquisition would bring together Scripps’ HGTV, Travel Channel
and Food Network and Discovery’s Animal Planet and Discovery
Channel, giving the combined company more pricing power with
which to negotiate with cable TV operators such as Comcast and
Charter Communications. Discovery has entered into exclusive
talks with Scripps after prevailing over a rival offer from Viacom,
another US media company, one of the sources said. While a deal
could come as early as next week, negotiations are ongoing and
no agreement is certain, the sources added. The exact value of
Discovery’s offer could not be learned, but sources said it is a cash-
and-stock bid, comprising mostly cash, and valuing Scripps in the
region of $90 per share. Scripps shares ended trading on
Wednesday at $84.07. BLOOMBERG

Discovery in lead to acquire
Scripps Networks for $12 bn
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Facebook profits smash estimates
DAVID INGRAM & RISHIKASADAM

San Francisco, 27 July

Facebook’s mobile advertising busi-
ness grew by more than 50 per cent
in the second quarter, the company

said in its earnings report on Wednesday,
as the social network continued to estab-
lish itself as the venue of choice for an
ever-growing array of online advertisers.

Shares in Facebook, owner of four of
the most popular mobile services in the
world, rose more than four per cent to
about $173 in after-hours trading. Through
Wednesday’s close, the stock price had
climbed nearly 44 per cent this year.

Facebook, which now has more than 2
billion regular users, has been squeezing
more ads into its Facebook News Feed
while adding more ads to its photo-shar-
ing app Instagram, which has more than
700 million users.

With money cascading from those two
services, Chief Executive Mark
Zuckerberg said the company was turning
attention to monetising its two messaging
services, Messenger and WhatsApp,
which have more than 1 billion users each.

“I want to see us move a little faster
here but I’m confident that we’re going to
get this right over the long term,”
Zuckerberg said in a conference call with
analysts.

The company also is accelerating its

push into video, an effort aimed at taking
advertising dollars from the television
industry and increasing the time people
spend on Facebook.

Within weeks, Facebook is expected to
start a video service that will include
scripted shows, a sharp change for a busi-
ness built on user-generated content.

Zuckerberg said video would be a sig-
nificant driver of Facebook’s business in
the next two to three years.

With those possibilities still on the
horizon, Facebook said total revenue rose
44.8 percent to $9.32 billion in the second
quarter of the year. That beat the average
forecast of $9.20 billion among analysts
tracked by Thomson Reuters.

Growth was even steeper in mobile
advertising, which increased to nearly $8
billion. “In mobile we’re continuing to see
great strengths,” Facebook Chief Financial
Officer David Wehner said in a phone
interview with Reuters. “We’re seeing
more and more ad dollars getting allocat-
ed to mobile, and we think that trend will
continue.”

Mobile ad revenue accounted for 87
percent of the company’s total advertising
revenue of $9.16 billion in the latest quar-
ter, up from 84 percent a year earlier.

“They’re killing it on mobile,”
Needham & Co analyst Laura Martin said,
referring to Facebook’s suite of apps.

REUTERS

Samsung
Electronics Q2
profit rises 73%
JOYCE LEE

Seoul, 27 July

Samsung Electronics said a memory chip boom that
propelled it to record profit in Q2 is likely to continue
in the third, just as revenue is widely expected to
benefit from sales of OLED screens to Apple.

The world’s biggest maker of memory chips,
smartphones and TVs is set to smash its annual profit
record after better-than-forecast performance in its
mobile business lifted April-June profit slightly above
its early-July guidance, analysts said.

“Looking ahead to the third quarter, the company
expects favourable semiconductor
conditions to continue,” Samsung said
in a statement on Thursday. “Although
overall earnings may slightly decline
quarter-on-quarter as earnings
weaken for the display panel and
mobile businesses.”

Memory chip makers are enjoying
a so-called super-cycle where increasing demand for
more sophisticated devices, such as cloud-computing
data centre servers, requires higher numbers of more
expensive chips. That has brought about a supply
shortage which is pushing prices even higher and
widening profit margins.

Chips were Samsung’s top earner in the three
months through June, as more than tripled from the
same period a year earlier to a record 8 trillion won
($7.20 billion). Continued demand for DRAM and
NAND chips and supply constraints are likely to
sustain profit margins for the foreseeable future,
Samsung said.

Overall, Samsung in a filing said operating profit
rose 72.7 per cent to 14.1 trillion won ($12.7 billion) in
the second quarter, versus 14 trillion won estimated in
July. Revenue rose 19.8 per cent to 61 trillion won, also
in line with its earlier estimate.

It also announced its third share buyback of the
year, 1.7 trillion won worth of common shares, as part
of a planned annual total of 9.3 trillion won, and said it
would cancel shares worth 2 trillion won. REUTERS

The world loves the Ford Mustang, even if the US doesn’t

Etihad Airways reports 
first loss since 2010

Etihad Airways, one of West Asia’s three
largest carriers, plunged to a $1.9 billion 
loss last year, hit by impairments on aircraft
and investments in troubled European
airlines. The loss, which compares with a 
net profit of $103 million a year earlier, 
was the first for the Abu Dhabi-based 
airline since it started making money 
in 2011. REUTERS

LG Electronics books Q2
profit held back by mobiles

LG Electronics on Thursday said continued
losses in its mobile unit limited growth in Q2
profit to 13.6 per cent, as the firm prepares to
release a handset in Q3 that it hopes will turn
the tide. The firm said operating profit
reached 664 billion won ($597 million) in
April-June, in line with its estimate earlier in
July. Revenue rose 3.9 per cent to 14.6 trillion
won, also in line with its estimate. REUTERS

Nokia beats forecasts but
lowers networks outlook

Nokia reported larger than expected quarterly
profits on Thursday thanks to a patent deal
with Apple and improving profitability at its
network business, but warned its key market
would slow. Network gear vendors have
struggled amid weak demand from telecom
operators, but Nokia has been outpacing rival
Ericsson due to its 2016 acquisition of Franco-
American rival Alcatel-Lucent. REUTERS

Mobile advertising business grew by 50 per cent in the second quarter
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Bezos tops Gates as world’s
richest ahead of Amazon results
SHELLYHAGAN & SPENCER SOPER

27 July

A surge in Amazon.com shares on
Thursday morning in advance of the
online retailer’s earnings report has
propelled founder Jeff Bezos past Bill
Gates as the world’s richest person.

Shares of the online retailer rose
1.3 per cent to $1,065.92 at 10:10 am
in New York, giving Bezos a net
worth of $90.9 billion, versus $90.7
billion for Gates. If that holds
through the 4pm close, Bezos, 53,
will leapfrog Gates, the Microsoft
co-founder, on the Bloomberg
Billionaires Index. Gates, 61, has
held the top spot since May 2013.

Investors and analysts, in addition
to watching Amazon’s progress in tak-
ing market share in categories such as
apparel and groceries, will be scruti-
nising how many new subscriptions
the retailer sold for its $99-a-year
Amazon Prime service, which offers
delivery discounts and video and
music streaming. Prime shoppers
spend more than customers who

don’t have a membership.
“Amazon Prime is why so much

physical retail is going away,” said
Michael Pachter, a Wedbush
Securities analyst who
has a buy rating on the
stock and a price target
of $1,250. “Anyone who
joins Prime shops in retail
stores 10 per cent less,
and that number will
keep accelerating as
Amazon adds more
inventory.”

Investors also moni-
tor Amazon’s cloud-com-
puting division, Amazon
Web Services, a fast-
growing and profitable
business that accounts
for about 10 per cent of
revenue. Amazon leads
the cloud-computing
industry, but faces increasing com-
petition from Microsoft and Google
parent Alphabet.

Amazon is expected to post quar-
terly revenue of $37.2 billion, a 22 per

cent jump from a year earlier, accord-
ing to the average estimate of 34 ana-
lysts surveyed by Bloomberg, and
earnings per share of $1.42.

Facebook’s intraday
gains have helped pull
co-founder Mark
Zuckerberg, 33, within
$200 million of Berkshire
Hathaway Chairman
Warren Buffett, 86, who’s
currently ranked fourth
on the Bloomberg index
with a net worth of $74.5
billion.

Bezos owns about 17
per cent of Seattle-based
Amazon, which has
surged 40 per cent this
year through on
Wednesday, helping to
add $24.5 billion to his
net worth. He started

2017 as the world’s fourth-wealthiest
person and has since leapfrogged
Buffett and Inditex founder Amancio
Ortega, 81, who ranks third with $82.7
billion. BLOOMBERG

Shares of the
online retailer rose
1.3% to $1,065.92,
giving Bezos a 
net worth of 
$90.9 billion,
versus $90.7
billion for Gates

DEE-ANN DURBIN

Detroit, 27 July 

On any given day this summer, you
might find 97-year-old Lennart Ribring
driving his 2016 Ford Mustang GT on a
winding road near his home in Sweden.
Or you might see Chris Fitzpatrick
polishing his 1967 Mustang convertible
in Auckland, New Zealand. Guo Xin
might be working on a Mustang in his
car repair shop in Beijing, while in
England, a happy bride and groom drive
off in a Mustang GT California Special.

More than 50 years after it was
introduced, the world remains
captivated by the Mustang. Ford will
ship the quintessential American car to
140 countries in 2017.

“It has a mass appeal,” says John
Heitmann, a history professor at the
University of Dayton and the author of
“The Automobile and American Life.”
‘’Cars, historically, have been so closely
tied to status and class, but the Mustang

transcends so many different class
distinctions.”

Ford’s growling pony car became the
best-selling sports car in the world last
year, with more than 150,000 sold,
according to IHS Markit. Mustang sales
are slipping in the US, where overall

sales are softening. US Mustang sales
fell 13 percent last year, and they’re
down 29 percent so far this year.

But rising sales elsewhere could help
the Mustang retain the global crown.

Mustang sales were up 40 percent in
the first half of this year in China, where

Guo owns three of them, including a
2005 GT convertible.

The former race car driver finds
Mustangs tougher and more fun to drive
than European or Japanese sports cars.
The Mustang beat out two sleeker
European rivals, the BMW 4 Series and
the Porsche 911, to become No. 1.

“I like what is simple and rough in a
Mustang,” says Guo, who leads the
Mustang Club of China, with more than
3,000 members. The car’s largest fan
club, the Mustang Club of America, has
around 12,000 members. But there are
hundreds of smaller ones. The Icelandic
Mustang Club boasts 200 members.
Fans have been importing individual
Detroit-built Mustangs for decades, but
Ford recently put in the engineering
muscle to ensure that the cars could be
sold in dealerships around in the world.

The sixth-generation Mustang,
released in 2015, is the first that comes in
both right-hand and left-hand drive
versions. Its air conditioning system

was built to withstand blowing sand in
the Middle East, while its front end
conforms to European pedestrian-
safety regulations.

New markets for the Mustang this
year include Brazil, Ivory Coast and
Palau.

Ford’s global push makes the
Mustang more accessible to longtime
fans like Fitzpatrick. When he was a
teenager in New Zealand, American-
made cars were expensive status
symbols. To him, American cars meant
muscle. European sports cars were
smaller and less aggressive.

“I always think of touring and power
when I think of Mustang,” says
Fitzpatrick, who now owns two classic
Mustangs.

Heitmann, the history professor,
says the Mustang is one of the few cars
that is appealing - and affordable - to
nearly everyone. A base model with a V6
engine starts at $25,000.

Aficionados will pay more than

double that for a Shelby GT350 version
with a V8. Heitmann, 69, has owned two
Mustangs in his lifetime, and has his eye
on the 2018 model. “It’s democratic. A
working-class person can drive this car
to the plant, and a banker can drive it to
the office. You can’t do that with a
Mercedes,” he says.

Television and movies — like the
1968 thriller “Bullitt” — also cemented
the Mustang as a global icon.

“If you ask practically anyone to
name an American car, 90 percent of
the time they will say ‘a Mustang,’” says
Frazer Rhodes of Halifax, England.

Rhodes bought a 2005 GT Convertible
for his 30th birthday in 2008. After so
many friends asked to use it for
weddings, he founded a company that
rents Mustangs for nearly 250 weddings
per year. Couples — many of whom are
heading to Las Vegas or Hawaii for their
honeymoons — want a car that’s cool, not
the stuffy Rolls Royces their parents
used, he says. AP/BLOOMBERG

Ford’s Mustang became the best-selling sports car in the world last year, with more
than 150,000 units sold, according to IHS Markit  PHOTO: REUTERS
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Air France-KLM on
Thursday announced plans
for over $1 billion of equity
transactions with other
airlines in what it described
as a move to become the
European pillar of an
enhanced global network.

The Franco-Dutch
airline group said it would
buy 31 per cent of Virgin

Atlantic from Virgin Group
for around £220 million.

That move came as Air
France-KLM, Delta Air Lines
and Virgin Atlantic signed a
provisional agreement to
create a single global joint
venture between the three
carriers, combining two
existing transatlantic tie-
ups. Air France-KLM also

announced plans to deepen
a partnership with China
Eastern. Delta and China
Eastern will each acquire a 10
per cent stake in Air France-
KLM by subscribing to new
shares through capital
increases totaling ̂ 751
million, Air France-KLM said
in a statement.

The shake-up aims to

strengthen partnership
between carriers on the
North Atlantic, where new
low-cost entrants have
shaken up the market in the
last year. It makes Air
France-KLM the second
largest shareholder in Virgin
Atlantic after Delta, which
owns a 49 per cent stake.

REUTERS

Air France-KLM in $1-billion equity deals to expand alliances

Bloomberg’s Robin Hood Index calculated what
slice of each top billionaire’s fortune would be
needed to buy all the carbon credits required to offset
all domestic greenhouse gas emissions in their home
country over a year. One can only imagine what the
most affluent in 44 countries, with an estimated
wealth of $786 billion can do with their money that
governments and agencies can’t. The answer is quite
a lot. In developing countries such as Russia and
India, gas mogul Leonid Mikhelson and oilman
Mukesh Ambani have plenty of money to spare even
after offsetting the emissions in their respective countries.

THE 2017 ROBIN HOOD INDEX:

China

Brazil

Russia

India

Canada

US

Japan

Indonesia

S Africa

Egypt

36.9
(216.6)

(102.5)

(78.9)

(74.1)

(44.6)

(43.8)

(42.7)

(35.4)

(34.2)

(33.10)

29.26 
29.99

16.46
12.99

26.19
19.4

8.8
3.93

37.17

17.3

9.25
3.27

6.9
2.36

5.6
1.86

NOTE(S): Billionnaire net worth shown were the average of four end-of-quarter estimates from Q32016 to
Q22017; #GHGs per economic activity measure: total GHG emissions in CO2 equivalent of gas, in kilogram per
PPP$ of GDP, since 2000 were calculated; weighted YoY change (recent to farthest YoY change weighing most
to least) used to extrapolate the 2016 and 2017 es; #Unit cost of emissions futures contract, at $5.45, was the
daily average price, from 6/30/2016 to 6/30/2017, of ICE Carbon Emissions Future (generic ticker MO1 Comdty
on the Bloomberg terminal), quoted as EUR per metric tonne of CO2 emission converted to; #Greenhouse
gas emissions refer to the gases that trap heat in the atmosphere; Main GHGs include carbon dioxide (CO2) -
those emitted from the burning of fossil fuel and cement manufacturing, methane (CH4) - those emitted
from coal mining and agricultural Sources: Bloomberg, World Bank, IMF, OECD
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79.93

84.9

7.4

HOW MANY BILLIONAIRES WOULD 
IT TAKE TO SAVE THE PLANET?
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‘India has high
potential in digital
payments’ 
India has been categorised as a
one with a high potential in
terms of digital payments in a
global index of 60 countries.
India has been clubbed under
the ‘Break Out’ segment —
countries having relatively lower
absolute levels of digital advan-
cement yet remain attractive to
investors — according to the
Digital Evolution Index 2017 that
was unveiled on Thursday by The
Fletcher School at Tufts
University in US in partnership
with Mastercard. BS REPORTER<

BCG says country to
have over850 mn
online users by 2025
India is expected to have more
than 850 million online users
by 2025, driven by availability
and adoption of faster
connections and more capable
devices, a report by Boston
Consulting Group (BCG) said on
Thursday. “It took nearly eight
years for India’s mobile market
to reach 250 million 3G
connections, but the country’s
Reliance Jio 4G network added
100 million connections in just
seven months,” the report
said. PTI<

Messaging app WhatsApp on Thursday said it has crossed the one-
billion daily users milestone globally. “Just last year, we shared
that one billion people around the world use WhatsApp every
month. We are excited and proud to share that one billion people
around the world use WhatsApp every day to stay in touch with
their family and friends,” WhatsApp said in a statement. Its
monthly user base — people who use WhatsApp at least once in a
month — stood at 1.3 billion. The Facebook-owned firm said about
55 billion messages and 4.5 billion photos are shared every day
globally on its platform. The app, which supports 60 languages,
also sees 1 billion videos being shared on a daily basis. India is the
largest market for WhatsApp with over 200 million monthly active
users as of February 2017. The company did not disclose what
percentage of the 1 billion daily users are from India. PTI

WhatsApp used by 1 billion
people daily around the globe

IN BRIEF

ISABELLAKWAI

Sydney, 27 July

Think you know the ins and outs
of Australian English? Amazon
is hiring.

“Amazon is seeking a linguist with
an Australian background to join our
data team,” reads a job description on
its website. The job will involve tran-
scribing, as well as annotating speech
and language data, and it is one of sev-
eral openings for linguists, including
those familiar with Canadian French,
American English and Canadian
English.

Though the job posting didn’t get
into such specifics, it’s very likely to
involve research for Amazon’s voice-
recognition device, the Amazon Echo,
which helps users check the weather,
stream music and plan to-do lists
through a personal assistant named
Alexa. The inability of some software to
recognise accents is a well-document-

ed frustration among people who speak
English with a non-American accent. A
BBC Scotland comedy bit from 2010
involving two Scottish men trapped in
a voice-activated elevator has received
over a million views. (“Please remain
calm,” the operator intones as the men

begin screaming in frustration.)
The effort by the Seattle-based

Amazon to hire more linguists with
backgrounds outside American
English may point to an acknowledg-
ment that such systems must adapt to
all types of voices if they are to appeal

to multiple markets.
“If people like Google, Apple and

Amazon are putting money into this
stuff, localisation needs to be a part of
it,” said Simon Musgrave, a lecturer at
Monash University in Melbourne.

Current voice-recognition software,
he explained, draws from a training
database of sounds and uses statistical
modelling to match audio with the
understanding of vowels, consonants
and words.

“They’re going to need a body of
recordings from Australians with good
annotations” that connect audio to
meaning, Musgrave said.

The Australian accent, for example,
is distinct from American English in
that it is non-rhotic — the “r” sound is
not pronounced. Australian English
also has a lot of diphones and triphones
— “multiple vowels within the same
space,” said Howard Manns, a lecturer
in linguistics at Monash University.

“And that might be difficult for a

computer or voice recognition to make
sense of,” Manns said.

The software is getting better. In
May, Sundar Pichai, the chief execu-
tive of Google, announced that the
company’s voice-recognition software
had a word error rate of less than five
per cent, an improvement on the 23
per cent error rate it had in 2013.

Jobs that tie linguistics and tech-
nology are becoming more common.

For example, Appen, a company
based in Australia that collects data for
machine learning for technology com-
panies, employs more than 70 linguists
and has thousands of other linguists
that it can consult.

Linguists annotate recordings of
people speaking, down to the pauses in
their voices, which are then fed into an
algorithm that connects the audio with
the meaning, said Phil Hall, the senior
vice-president of Appen’s language
resources.
©2017 The New York Times News Service

Amazon is hiring Australian speakers

GUYTREBAY

27 July

They flow ceaselessly through
the text panels on our smart-
phones, these ubiquitous
ideograms used to convey facts
or feelings or perhaps nothing at
all. They have come to infiltrate
both our memes and our
dreams. They appeared on
Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone mobile devices in the
‘90s, went global when Apple
made them standard on
iPhones and have become so
universal that Sony has turned

them into an animated movie.
And now emoji, it seems, are

a medium for fine art.
That is how the Los Angeles

creator Yung Jake (real name:
Jake Patterson) has come to use
them, creating a show of appeal-
ingly retrograde three-dimen-
sional “Emoji Portraits” that
opened at the Tripoli Gallery in
Southampton, NY, the week
during which — tragic but true -
hardly anyone celebrated the
red-letter nonevent of World
Emoji Day (July 17).

Depicting celebrities like
Justin Bieber, Leonardo

DiCaprio, Willow Smith and
Kim Kardashian West (with
strawberry lips and Magic 8 Ball
eyes), Yung Jake’s paintings are
sprightly renditions of digital
images he began making in 2015
with an application developed
by Vince McElvie, a business
partner and friend. Using emo-
ji.ink as his tool, Yung Jake
found he could “paint” pointil-
list portraits assembled from
hundreds of goofy images of
movie cameras, rabbits, moons,
clouds, smiley faces, honey pots
and, yes, poop.

“I just happened to be good

at it, so I did a bunch of celebri-
ties,” Yung Jake said in a text
message, his preferred form of
communication. “I sent a lot to
my famous friends knowing
they’d post.”

Sometime YouTube rapper,
sometime art-world darling,
sometime digital explorer, Yung
Jake was raised, as he claimed,
in “Bridgehampton, Bali, Sag
Harbor and New Zealand” (“we
travelled around a lot growing
up cause my family surfed,” he
wrote) and educated at, among
other places, Bridgehampton
High School.

He attended the California
Institute of the Arts, from which
he graduated in 2012, taking
with him the Yung Jake persona
he had begun developing in 2011
with music videos like
“Unfollow.” In it, wearing pink
pants and a bucket hat, he raps
in a drowsy monotone about
unfollowing an ex on social
media. The video gained some
traction on the art world circuit,
and in the years since, he has
emerged as one among a crop of
compelling millennial artists
whose digital works are devel-
oped almost entirely for or on

the internet.
Still, while his augmented

reality artwork “Datamosh” was
a buzzy hit at the digital salon of
the 2013 edition of the Sundance
Film Festival, it is the emoji pic-
tures that have brought Yung
Jake a measure of mainstream
attention. In January, a booth
dedicated to those images at the
Zona Maco contemporary art
fair in Mexico City sold out; less
than a week after his new show
opened at the Tripoli Gallery, all
but four of the 13 emoji paint-
ings were accounted for.
©2017 The New York Times News Service

Digital artist Yung Jake scores with emoji portraits

The job will involve transcribing, as well as annotating speech and language
data, and it is one of several openings for linguists  PHOTO: REUTERS
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The quick and the clueless
With reference to the editorial, “BJP’s
knockout punch” (July 27), the alliance
between Nitish Kumar and Lalu Prasad
and their parties was one of convenience
to defeat the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
in the Bihar Assembly elections in 2015.
Back then, Kumar ignored several cases
of corruption against Prasad. However,
when Kumar discovered that the con-
trast between the images of the two lead-
ers was leading to diminishing returns
for him, he used the excuse of allegations
of corruption against Yadav’s son,
Tejashwi Yadav, to break the Grand
Alliance. Kumar’s decision was likely
made keeping the 2020 Bihar Assembly
elections in mind.

Kumar’s action has three important
political implications. Even as the pop-
ularity of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi remains intact, the strength and
unity of the Opposition is on the verge
of demise. The swift action of the BJP
was in stark contrast to the Opposition’s
cluelessness. The Congress could have
mediated between Kumar and Prasad,
but it remained a silent observer. This
highlights the leadership vacuum in 
the Opposition.

As for the BJP, its quick thinking and
strategic moves succeeded in making
Kumar — who had once refused to share a
seat with Modi — agree to form the gov-
ernment with that party. It will make the
BJP more dominating in the political arena.

As for Kumar’s Janata Dal-United, the
pact with the BJP is fraught with appre-
hension as Modi would eye exclusive rule
for his party in Bihar as much as Kumar
does for his party. 

In this game of politics, the people of
the state have become victims. Their wait
for a capable and stable leader continues.

Y G Chouksey   Pune 

Focus on timely repayment
Abheek Barua’s article, “How farm loan
waivers can hurt” (July 27), raises an
important issue at a time when Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is dreaming of
doubling farmers’ income.

Huge pile-up of non-performing
assets in banks is an acute problem and

the announcement of loan waiver
schemes will mitigate it. Credit is indis-
pensable for farmers because there is a
wide gap between their duration of earn-
ing and spending. Due to several reasons,
farmers are not able to repay loans, which
is essential for smooth functioning of the
credit cycle. The 2011 agriculture census
revealed that close to 22.1million of farm-
ers remained dependent on non-institu-
tional sources of credit. This is a matter of
great concern. Besides issues such as pro-
vision of credit at affordable rates, time-
ly and assured fair price for crops and
crop insurance, repayment of credit on
time is a challenge.

Instead of implementing loan waiver
schemes, steps need to be taken to ensure
that farmers are able to repay loans on
time. That would be a more fruitful result.

Suman Gill  Hisar

Keep vigil on CAs
Apropos the editorial, “Watchdog for
accountants” (July 26), despite the mul-

tiplicity of checks and controls, banking
trade and commerce are not free from
fraud. Tax evaders are finding new ways
to avoid paying taxes. Shell companies
are playing an active role in this. 

Accounting frauds cannot take place
without the connivance of accountants.
Consequently, it leads to significant ero-
sion in the wealth of investors. 

Banks are taking account of non-per-
forming assets and periodic checking and
auditing are being done to ensure that the
quality of the assets have been determined
according to the guidelines of the govern-
ment and the banking regulator. Despite
this, during inspection Reserve Bank of India
officials point out glaring divergence in asset
classification and income recognition. This
indicates that the audited financial state-
ments of banks do not show the true picture
of their financial position. 

Divergence in asset quality will reduce
investors' appetite to invest in banks. Lack of
transparency will distance depositors from
banks, too. This will negatively impact
resource mobilisation. 

In such a situation, the proposal to
establish the National Financial
Reporting Authority is a welcome step. It
will pave the way for keeping vigil on the
actions of chartered accountants, help
investors regain confidence and ensure
more capital inflows.

V S K Pillai Changanacherry 

Letters can be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to: 
The Editor, Business Standard
Nehru House, 4 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi 110 002 
Fax: (011) 23720201  ·  E-mail: letters@bsmail.in
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NR Narayana Murthy never ceas-
es to surprise — the latest was
his comment that leaving

Infosys in 2014 was the biggest regret of
his life. This was a disappointing state-
ment from a man who had in the past
spoken endlessly about the need for
India Inc to have truly independent
boards and an empowered professional
management. Infosys has a board, com-

prising some of the leading names in
Indian industry, and a managing direc-
tor whom Murthy hand-picked — yet,
the co-founder chooses to make a pub-
lic statement about his “regret” of leav-
ing early. The signal that goes out to the
world outside is his lack of confidence in
the board and the management.

Murthy has already made sure that
the world knows about his unhappiness
with the current Infosys chairman and
the way the company is being run, fol-
lowing which the company took a series
of actions to address his concerns. But
just when everybody thought the issues
had been resolved, Murthy dropped
another bombshell, making it obvious
he remains extremely unhappy.

It’s not that Murthy had left Infosys in
2014 in a hurry. It was his second coming
(he had retired in 2011 as non-executive
chairman) after a desperate Infosys
turned to him for guidance and made
him executive chairman in 2013. In the

process, he joined a long list of founders
such as Michael Dell, Steve Jobs and
Howard Schultz in the entrepreneurial
hall of fame. Like Murthy, all of them
returned to the companies they had start-
ed after either retiring or being ousted
from them. But in the process, Murthy,
who was known for his obsession with
following the company’s rules, returned
to the company in an executive capacity
even though he was well past the age of
65, Infosys’ official retirement age.

The moot point is what exactly
Murthy is trying to achieve with his pub-
lic outbursts against the board and the
management, apart from forcing them
to be on the defensive. Infosys Co-chair-
man Ravi Venkatesan, who is said to be
close to Murthy, has been working hard
to get the promoters and the manage-
ment working together as “one Infosys”
and not operating in different pockets.
One wonders whether those efforts have
yielded any result.

Many say Murthy came back to
Infosys in 2014 only because the compa-
ny was floundering at that point.
Ironically, that itself can be interpreted as
the great man’s biggest failure. It’s incon-
ceivable that he wasn’t able to groom a
single leader in the two decades that he
was at the helm. And finally, when a man-
aging director is brought in from outside,
the founders wait for two years and then
go all out to issue a series of public state-
ments about their concerns with the way
the company is being run.

The point is that making yourself
indispensable is a skill that a large num-
ber of leaders seem to have perfected
into a fine art. Corporate history has
shown us how founders are great at
starting and building, but usually terri-
ble at letting go and allowing the organ-
isation to grow into a second phase of
life without them, with a different leader
at the helm. 

And it’s not about Murthy.  Research
has found that a majority of leaders love
to think — and force others to think —
that they are simply indispensable.
What’s worse, after they leave, they have
zero tolerance for any deviation from
the norms set by them. In the process,

they ignore the momentous changes in
the external environment. It’s nobody’s
case that these leaders haven’t done
much — they are all super brilliant, have
given everything to work and have left a
huge impact on their respective organ-
isations. One only wishes they also
learnt how to let go. 

It’s called Founder’s Syndrome,
which occurs when an organisation
operates primarily according to the per-
sonality of a key person such as the
founder, rather than focused on its over-
all mission. It’s tricky if the founder is a
visionary, highly charismatic and has a
strong personality. And a strong founder
in the background is even more prob-
lematic — the CEO he has helped
appoint will all the time try to second-
guess the founder.

An organisation can’t be run in the
belief that the founder will be around
forever. So the questions the founders
should ask are: Have they prepared the
organisation to survive and thrive with-
out their presence? Can they think of
leaving? If the answer is “no”, then the
founders have somehow made the
organisation about themselves, rather
than about the mission.

The ‘Founder’s Syndrome’
An organisation can’t be run in the belief that the founder will be around forever

> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

The tyre of one of the wheels of the
engine broke and the engine tilted
to one side, being thrown off the

metals and twisted round by its own impe-
tus. The carriages following it were tele-
scoped, many being smashed to splinters.
The wreck was complete. Two drivers
and two foremen on the engine were
killed. Five British soldiers were killed out-
right and 31 British soldiers and four
natives injured. The accident has created
a commotion in the city, especially so
among the officers and troops in the gar-
rison.” As one can guess, this is a report
from pre-Independent India. The quote
is from The Glasgow Herald of November
6, 1891, and refers to an accident near
Nagpur (the city in question) on November
5, 1891. The Glasgow Herald was especial-
ly interested in railways. The same edi-
tion reports a robbery on the Kansas
Express of Missouri Railway and a collision
between a passenger train and a freight
train on the Beauvais-Amiens route. There
must have been railway accidents before,
but 1891 seems to be the first time we have
a report on a train derailment.

Every year, the Commission of
Railway Safety (CRS) provides figures on
railway accidents. There are figures from
the National Crime Records Bureau too. In
2015, for example, 26,066 people died

because of railway accidents and 2,650
because of railway crossing accidents. It
was roughly the same in 2014. But such
figures won’t match the numbers
obtained from the  Indian Railways (IR) or
the CRS. In 2014-15, IR reported zero
fatalities from collisions, derailments or
fires in trains and 159 from accidents at
level crossings. There are issues in terms
of definition. “For the purpose of railway
working, accident is an occurrence in the
course of working of railway, which does
or may affect the safety of the railway, its
engine, rolling stock, permanent way and
works, fixed installations, passengers or
servants or which affect the safety of oth-
ers or which does or may cause delay to
train or loss to the railway. For statistical
purposes, accidents have been classified
into categories from ‘A’ to ‘R’… For the
purpose of accident, threshold value is
the minimum value beyond which the
accident would be treated as having seri-
ous repercussion on the basis of loss to
railway property or interruption to com-
munication. It shall constitute two por-
tions: (a) threshold value of railway prop-
erty; (b) threshold value of interruption to
communication, either partial or total,
where duration of interruption is equal to
or more than the number of hours.” We
think the IR reports all accidents. It only
reports “consequential accidents”, that is,
those above the above-mentioned thresh-
olds. Data from the IR are about conse-
quential accidents, or “serious accidents”.

A “serious accident” is an “accident to
a train carrying passengers, which is
attended with loss of life or with grievous
hurt to a passenger or passengers in the
train, or with serious damage to railway
property of the value exceeding (…) and
any other accident, which in the opinion

of the chief commissioner of railway safe-
ty or the commissioner of railway safety
requires the holding of an inquiry by the
commissioner of railway safety shall also
be deemed to be a serious accident.
However the following shall be excluded:
(a) Cases of trespassers run over and
injured or killed through their own care-
lessness or of passengers injured or killed
through their own carelessness; (b) cases
involving people who are railway servants
or those holding valid passes/tickets or
otherwise, who are killed or grievously
injured while travelling outside the rolling
stock of a passenger train such as on the
foot board or roof or buffer but excluding
the inside of vestibules between coaches,
or run over at a level crossing or elsewhere
on the railway track by a train; and (c) a lev-
el-crossing accident where no passenger or
railway servant is killed or grievously hurt
unless the chief commissioner of railway

safety or commissioner of railway safety is
of the opinion that the accident requires
the holding of an inquiry by the commis-
sioner of railway safety.” The CRS doesn’t
inquire into every railway accident and its
data on accidents include only those
where there has been a CRS inquiry. Also,
the exclusion clause makes it clear that a
serious accident only includes instances
where there is IR culpability.

There was a reference to “A to R”.
Accidents are classified under separate
heads and “A” means collision. For
instance, A1 and A3 will be collisions of
trains carrying passengers, A2 or A4 col-
lisions of trains not carrying passengers.
“B” represents fire or explosion on trains,
“C” trains running into road traffic and/or
road traffic running into trains at level
crossings, “D” derailments, “E” other train
accidents, “F” averted collisions, “G”
breach of block rules, “H” a train passing

a signal in danger, “J” equipment failures,
“K” failure of permanent way, “L” failure
of electrical equipment, “M” failure of sig-
naling and telecommunication, “N”
unusual incidents, “P” casualties, “Q” oth-
er incidents and “R” miscellaneous.
What’s the difference between an unusu-
al incident and other incident? N would
be wrecking or sabotage, not usually
expected. Q6 would be something like
“blockade to train services due to agita-
tion”, not something that can be classified
as an unusual incident. You can see why
the IR’s approach to accidents is different.
L2 is “no tension in overhead equipment
for more than three minutes”. This may
not fit with our usual perception of acci-
dent, but the effect can be disastrous.

The writer is a member of the National
Institution for Transforming India Aayog.
The views are personal

The Indian Railway's approach to accidents may not match our perception of them, but the effect can be disastrous

Decoding railway accidents

From regulator to jewellery seller
The Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) will complete three decades next
year. Over the years, the role of the market
regulator has expanded with changing
market dynamics. Recently, Sebi was given
more powers such as search and seizure
and disgorgement. This involves attaching
and auctioning the assets of wrongdoers.
“When I joined Sebi in 1989, it was just a
securities market regulator. Now it has
become a real estate agent and even a
jewellery seller,” quipped a senior Sebi
official at an event.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Food for thought
India’s wide array of processed food, raw
material and spices will be on display not
once but twice in three months, as both
the Ministry of Food Processing Industries
and the Ministry of Commerce and Industry
plan to organise back-to-back mega food
shows. While the Ministry of Food
Processing Industries will hold the World
Food India in November where Indian
cuisine and processed food will be
showcased, the Ministry of Commerce’s
Indus Food Show will be held in January
2018, focusing on enlarging the export
basket for Indian food. The question many
are asking is why the two events can’t be
clubbed together as the themes appear
similar — India’s food diversity.

A reason to be happy?
One of the happier people after the Janata
Dal-United (JD-U) parted ways with the
Rashtriya Janata Dal, or so went the joke in
the corridors of Parliament, would be 
M Venkaiah Naidu (pictured). He is the 
vice-presidential candidate of the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP)-led National Democratic
Alliance (NDA). While the JD-U led by Bihar
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar had supported
the NDA’s presidential candidate Ram Nath
Kovind, it decided to support Opposition
vice-presidential candidate Gopalkrishna
Gandhi. Now that the JD-U is allying with
the BJP, it is being expected that the JD-U
might support Naidu. That said, Kumar has
a penchant for throwing up surprises.

HUMAN FACTOR
SHYAMAL MAJUMDAR

> LETTERS

COLLISION COURSE In 2015, railway accidents claimed the lives of 26,066 people; railway crossing mishaps led to 2,650
fatalities. Such figures won’t match the numbers obtained from the Indian Railways or the Commission of Railway Safety

BIBEK DEBROY

INSIGHT

Nitish Kumar may believe he’s
handled the political situation in Bihar
with deftness and the fact that he
continues as chief minister, albeit with
a reduced but still assured majority,
could be seen as proof of that. There is,
however, another side to the picture in
which he emerges very differently. His
moral stature has suffered a damaging
blow and it is possible it may never
recover its former credibility.

There is no doubt that the
continuation of Tejashwi Yadav as
deputy chief minister, after an FIR
had been lodged against him, was
improper and unacceptable. It was
unwise of Lalu Prasad to insist on this.
But how different is Kumar’s moral
position? Late on Wednesday night
Prasad reminded us of certain facts
that make Kumar’s behaviour seem
hypocritical. By some interpretations
it could actually be worse.

As far back as the Lok Sabha polls of
1991, Kumar was made one of the
accused for the killing at a polling station
in Pandark of a man called Sitaram
Singh. Kumar has mentioned this in the
affidavit he filed when he contested the
Legislative Council elections in 2012. It’s
the most recent affidavit he’s filed. The
details this reveals make his position
arguably untenable.

In 2009 a court in Barh took
cognizance of the charges. Although
the Patna High Court stayed
cognizance the case itself is still alive
before the court. This is arguably a far
more damning situation than that
faced by Yadav. In the latter’s case

there is only an FIR and as yet charges
have not been filed and, therefore, no
court has taken cognizance of them.
In Kumar’s case, even though
cognizance has been stayed, the
charges still stand and a trial could
follow. It may take its time but the
case can be said to be proceeding.

So if Kumar’s conscience felt
uncomfortable with Yadav in his
government how has he learnt to live with
himself as chief minister? As the Bible
puts it: “Why beholdest thou the mote
that is in thy brother’s eye, but considerest
not the beam that is in thine own eye?”

On Wednesday night Prasad raised
this point forcefully but it was dodged
by Kumar and his party spokesmen.
Yet it cries out for an answer and if
there is none forthcoming that does
suggest the alleged moral high ground
from which Kumar broke his alliance
is made of loose and unstable mud,
which could even turn into quicksand.

However, the moral weakening of
Kumar’s stature goes further. Since
2013 he’s delivered a series of stinging
critiques of Narendra Modi, which
are neither forgotten nor can they be
easily swept under the political
carpet. Now they will haunt him.

In 2013 he broke with the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) when Modi was
selected as the party’s prime
ministerial candidate. In 2014 he said

“hum dubara unke saath nahin
jayaenge, na hi mitti mein milenge.”
During the Bihar election of 2015 he
accused Modi of seeking to
communalise the state. A year later, in
2016, he called for a “Sangh mukt
Bharat”. And this year he said the BJP’s
cow protection campaign was “an
attempt to vitiate the environment… to
cast a veil over failed promises”.

Has Kumar forgotten all of this? Or
has Modi, quietly but convincingly,
answered his doubts? Or is Kumar
willing to put all this aside because
his desire to continue in office has
taken priority over the moral
concerns he raised earlier? If most
people conclude the third question
points at the truth they will also view
Kumar as a cracked colossus. And
those cracks could one day bring the
edifice crumbling down.

Finally, how long can Kumar be
assured of the BJP’s support? This is
not a moral but a political question
yet its importance is likely to grow
with every passing day. Has he
forgotten how Indira Gandhi led
Charan Singh up the garden path in
1979 only to withdraw support and
bring his government crashing down
within weeks of her earlier
guarantees of firm commitment? Or
does he have reason to be confident
history won’t repeat itself?

Why Nitish Kumar may not be infallible
Alleged moral high ground from which he broke his alliance is made of unstable mud

KARAN THAPAR

Lalu Prasad (right) has reminded us of certain facts that make Nitish Kumar’s
(left) behaviour seem hypocritical. By some interpretations it could be worse
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A
nine-judge Bench of the Supreme Court is hearing a case to estab-
lish whether the so-called right to privacy is a fundamental right.
This is in response to a petition claiming that the collection and
sharing of biometric information, as required under the Aadhaar

scheme, is a breach of an individual’s “fundamental” right to privacy. At
present, however, this Bench, which includes the chief justice as well, is not
entertaining specific queries about the use of Aadhaar or the possibility of pri-
vacy infringement under other circumstances, for example, data collected by
social media firms such as Facebook or data mapping an individual’s move-
ments through the use of a global positioning system. That is because with-
out clarity on whether privacy is a fundamental right, it will be difficult to nego-
tiate the innumerable dilemmas that are being thrown up almost daily by
governments trying to roll out welfare schemes (and collecting data in the
process) and private companies trying to make money out of the colossal
amounts of data they collect. 

But the early evidence from the court case, which has seen the first round
of assertions, has only complicated the matter. Attorney General K K Venugopal
has argued the government does not consider the right to privacy a “funda-
mental” right. This is an odd starting position because in another case before
the apex court, popularly known as the WhatsApp case, the government had
argued that the right to privacy was integral to Article 21 of the Constitution,
which lays out arguably the most fundamental of all fundamental rights, that
is, the right to life and personal liberty. In the WhatsApp case, petitioners
challenged the messaging firm’s decision to share data with Facebook, its par-
ent company. In response, the government objected to a private company col-
lecting and sharing users’ data and argued for strong regulation against it.
However, when it came to matters relating to the use of Aadhaar, the govern-
ment’s view on an individual’s right to privacy has been far more lax. 

On his part, the attorney general tackled this inconsistency by arguing that
“even if it (right to privacy) is assumed as a fundamental right, it is multifac-
eted”. In other words, Mr Venugopal asked the court to treat the right to pri-
vacy case by case. As such, if the right to privacy, flowing out of an individual’s
right to personal liberty, is interrupting that individual’s right to life — for
instance, when the government uses Aadhaar for improving the lives of the
poor — the right to privacy should be suppressed. By extension, in cases
where the right to life is not threatened, say, when one exchanges messages
over social media, the right to privacy can be upheld. Regardless of what the
apex court decides, one element that needs to be underscored is the right of
an individual to choose whether or not he wants the state’s help. Moreover,
there are many instances, such as the call to make Aadhaar mandatory for fil-
ing tax returns, where the state is clearly overreaching. In such cases, citizens
should not be forced to give up their choice.

Privacy by choice
Govt must take a clear stand on the right to privacy

T
he steady deterioration of the railways has been taken for granted for
so long that two indictments of their performance failed to set off red
signals for lawmakers gathered for the monsoon session of Parliament.
One is an internal assessment that predicts domestic airlines will

overtake the railways as the preferred mode of travel for upper-class passengers.
The other is a Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) report on the railway
catering service tabled in Parliament last week highlighting well-known issues of
substandard quality, hygiene and outright malpractice. Both reports offer the gov-
ernment a good opportunity to significantly upgrade service standards, syn-
chronising the efforts with the sensible suggestion from the Prime Minister’s Office
earlier this year to reverse years of stasis with a “creeping increase” in fares.

The observation in the railways’ blueprint upturns traditional notions about
the speed-price equation in passenger decisions. Thus, airlines were considered
a preferred mode for distances over 1,000 km whereas the railways scored on
short-haul routes. Now it appears that the railways’ short-distance monopoly has
weakened: 25 per cent of domestic air travel today is within 500 km. The report
sets out the surging advantage of aviation in stark terms. Airlines are close to trans-
porting 100 million passengers a year and air traffic is growing 20 per cent annu-
ally. The railways’ premium segments – First AC, AC II, AC III and First Class – car-
ry 145 million passengers, but in 2015-16 this traffic shrank 5 per cent. “It is
essential that Indian Railways addresses the two key value propositions of [the]
airlines passenger business — price and speed — immediately to sustain its
core business in the passenger segment in the future,” the report observes.
Achieving this involves urgently addressing such basics as hygiene and catering. 

Part of the problem is institutional. As the CAG report on catering services
has pointed out, the declining quality of railway catering is principally because
responsibility has ricocheted between the railways and the Indian Railway
Catering and Tourism Corporation since 1999 with scant oversight or accounta-
bility for poor service (which is why the number of consumer complaints has not
diminished). Meanwhile, the long-awaited programme to modernise stations via
private management contracts has made a modest start with the Habibganj sta-
tion in Bhopal now managed by a private player. The railways has shortlisted 28
stations for upgrade. It will be useful if the bulk of these are on the trunk routes
that attract premium passengers. But this exercise also needs to accelerate, as the
CAG observed in a June 2016 report. 

It is easy to understand why prosperous Indians increasingly prefer the
world-class consumer-friendly ambience of air travel to the unedifying experience
of travelling by the Indian Railways. Certainly, upgrading services for 22.2 million
passengers a day over 7,216 stations, with one of the highest passenger densities
in the world, will be a tough ask in the short run. But upgrading premium serv-
ices will be a good starting point for a turnaround. Far from being an elitist
approach, the experience of the Delhi Metro has demonstrated in a limited way
that making transport services acceptable to high-income consumers has a
knock-on benefit for all consumers.

Railways need a track change
Focusing on premium services will have a knock-on effect

Naomi Klein was the most visible face of
the botched 1990s anti-globalisation
movement, and its most articulate voice.
While the movement disintegrated after
struggling to find a coherent message
and direction, she has kept the fight
going, mainly through her writings and
public speaking.

This is her fourth book — and the least
original, mostly a rehash of her previous
writings, especially her two bestsellers,
No Logo (hailed as “the Das Kapital of the
anti-corporate movement”), and The

Shock Doctrine. The best bits are not even
about US President Donald Trump. It’s
her blistering polemical attack on “elite
liberals” such as the Clintons and the
Blairs for their awe of wealth and an
almost religious belief in its magical pow-
er to “fix” anything — remove poverty,
eradicate disease, and reverse climate
change. It was their love-in with the
“Davos class” and intense courtship of
billionaires (Bill Gates, Michael
Bloomberg and Richard Branson), treat-
ing them as new messiahs come to save
the world that, Ms Klein says, gave Mr
Trump the confidence to have a crack at
the presidency.

“...the precedents set by [Davos]
mountaintop do-gooderism are part of
the reason it became fathomable for Mr
Trump to run in the first place, and for
millions of Americans to vote to hand
over their government directly to a man
whose sole qualification for the job was

his wealth,” she writes, arguing that they
were the original promoters of the idea
that if you’re rich you can play god — and
even perhaps beat him at his own game.

“Trump’s assertion that he knows
how to fix America because he’s rich is
nothing more than an uncouth, vulgar
echo of a dangerous idea we have been
hearing for years: That Bill Gates can fix
America. Or that Richard Branson and
Michael Bloomberg can solve climate
change,” she writes.

Ms Klein comes from the Bernie
Sanders school of Leftism, with a visceral
hatred of the Clintons and their celebrity
liberal chums. Many of her fellow trav-
ellers like the actor Susan Sarandon
couldn’t bring themselves to vote for
Hillary Clinton. But there are few specta-
cles as compelling as the Left fighting the
Left; and Ms Klein is in top form here.

But, alas, the rest of the book is akin to
tuning into old news.

Ms Klein’s principal argument is that
the Trump presidency is nothing but an
extension of the Trump business brand;
all that has happened is that the board-

room has moved from Trump Tower to
the White House. And his victory repre-
sents the ultimate corporate takeover of
American administration. “His world-
view is shaped by his belief that his
brand is the ultimate boss, the guy who is
so rich he can do whatever he wants,
whenever he wants, and to whomever he
wants....” An attitude he has brought to
the White House with his total disregard
for presidential norms of behaviour, and
his arbitrary policy-making. He is so
completely “merged” with his corporate
brand that he is unable to tell where the
Trump brand ends, and the Trump presi-
dency begins.

“To understand Trump, you really
have to understand the world that made
him what he is, and that, to a very large
extent, is the world of branding. He
reflects all the worst trends I wrote about
in No Logo,” she says.

To be fair, Mr Trump never disguised
who he was; if anything, he flaunted his
“Brand Trump” image. That was his USP,
he told voters. As a rich and successful
businessman he was best equipped to

“drain the swamp” because he knew it
from inside. But despite knowing who he
was – a “brand bully” and “corporate
crook” in Ms Klein's words – millions of
Americans across the class and gender
divide happily bought into his claims. 

So, how did it come to this? Here, Ms
Klein invokes her famous “shock doc-
trine politics” which describes a system
that deploys “brutal” tactics to exploit
the public’s disorientation in the wake
of a collective shock from a war or a ter-
ror attack, or a natural disaster to push
through radical pro-corporate meas-
ures in the name of “shock therapy”. Mr
Trump’s election and his policies are a
perfect example of how shock politics
works, she claims. Mr Trump also rep-
resents a wider global phenomenon
that has seen a surge of “authoritarian,
xenophobic, far Right politics —from
Marine Le Pen in France to Narendra
Modi in India”.

Absolutely right. But don’t we already
know all this? There’s nothing new that
Ms Klein offers either in terms of infor-
mation or insight.  Even her headline pre-

scription that saying “no” is not enough
and that we must actively resist the
Trump phenomenon by offering a com-
pelling positive alternative vision is a no-
brainer.  It would have helped if she had
spelt out this vision but she admits that
she herself doesn’t know “what that
vision looks like... I am figuring it out with
everyone else”!

Much of the book is old hat, repeti-
tive, and is unlikely either to contribute
anything concrete to the debate on pop-
ulist politics or enhance our under-
standing of the Trump presidency. But it
does come with some impressive
endorsements from several heavyweight
academics and writers, including
Arundhati Roy.

The reviewer is a London-based commentator

Naomi Klein redux

We live in the automation age in which – more
than ever before – skills will define the
employment prospects of our citizens, par-

ticularly young people. UN World Youth Skills Day,
celebrated on July 15 every year, draws attention to the
need for equipping the young with skills, and setting
them on a path to a fulfilling career. India has made
skills development a national priority with the insti-
tution of its National Skill Development
Mission in 2015, a programme that has an
annual budget of about ~17,000 crore. 

Indian industry is still grappling with ways
to establish the value of skilling for employers
as well as learners by increasingly focusing on
programme outcomes and strengthening
links between skilling and employment.
These efforts will be critical if India’s skill
development offering is to be scaled up and
made sustainable. 

Generation, a youth employment non-
profit founded by McKinsey & Company,
empowers young people to build thriving,
sustainable careers, and provides employers
the highly skilled, motivated talent they need. Within two
years of its launch, Generation became the largest
demand-driven skilling programme in the world. Our
experience offers some lessons on establishing the busi-
ness case for skilling. Four lessons stand out, which – in our
view – redefine the economics of skilling. 

First, we found that investment for skilling needs to be
comprehensive — covering not only the training itself, but
also screening, matching and mentoring. Second, pro-
grammes need to have measurable outcomes for the per-
son seeking a job; that will encourage other young people
to get involved. Third, we have established a close link
between skilling and business profitability that should
convince employers that they have a lot to gain from
employing skilled people. Finally, we should shift how we
measure the efficacy of skilling from cost (and occasion-
ally placement rates) to a broader metric measuring return
on investment for society.

So what has Generation done differently? First, it has
established a tight link between supply and demand. We
mapped activities in locations where potential employers
are active to identify what differentiates high-performers

from the rest, and designed our curriculum accordingly.
Every training session is based on a tight assessment of
what skills are needed in a particular job, and we hold ses-
sions on attitudes and behaviour that we find have made
a big difference to students’ approach at the workplace. 

Generation also invests in areas beyond training that
have direct impact on increasing employment and retention
rates. We realised early on that we needed to find candidates

that were well-suited and enthusi-
astic about the roles they would
train for, and we would need to
support them through their tran-
sition to work. So we designed a
pre-training immersion module,
which gave the students an idea –
in advance – of the kind of work
that they would be doing, so clari-
fying expectations. Equally impor-
tant, we followed up after they had
graduated with a mentorship pro-
gramme that is delivered by
trained psychologists delivered
where Generation alumni are

employed (giving special attention to students who had
relocated far away from home in order to train and work). 

All in all, we are saving on the cost of delivering
skilling and therefore are able to invest more in screen-
ing, mentoring, and matching. In other words we are
moving money to where it matters – to the “edges” of the
skilling chain – and thereby, in effect, redefining the eco-
nomics of skilling.  

The results are encouraging for participants.
Generation alumni are more likely to be employed than
young people in other programmes. More than 90 per cent
of our graduates have been offered jobs, compared to an
average of about 60 per cent elsewhere. Students are able
to earn six times their earlier income. Returns for indi-
viduals have been positive and measurable.

And the results for employers are promising, too — we
invested part of the Generation budget in tracking key met-
rics. Generation graduates are, on average, more productive.
Generation-trained general duty-assistants working in
health care save 20 to 30 minutes of a nurse’s time per shift.
A food and beverage steward saves up to 180 minutes of each
supervisor’s shift. Our graduates also perform better than

employees who have not been through the programme on
customer satisfaction; they are courteous and proactive. 

By our estimates, a single Generation graduate can save
an employer from ~45,000 to ~1 lakh. Employers hiring
only Generation graduates could boost the overall margins
from the business by about half a percentage point — no
mean feat.

We are continuing to refine how we measure the results
of the Generation programme. For instance, we are mov-
ing toward a new integrated measure that looks at job
placements, job retention, and cost: The “cost per
employed day” or CPED. Essentially, CPED measures
how many employment days are generated for every
rupee invested, and helps us to gauge effectiveness and
therefore devote resources to where they really count. We
estimate that the employment days produced by
Generation graduates is up to three-and-a-half times those
that arise from conventional skilling programmes. Put
another way, Generation is 30 per cent to 70 per cent
cheaper than those conventional programmes. 

Although we have been able to measure the produc-
tivity gains and cost reduction from attrition, we recognise
that we need more rigour in measuring increases in cus-
tomer satisfaction that Generation graduates deliver. Early
results in both health care and hospitality show that
employers are not only willing to rehire from the Generation
pool but also to share the economic surplus with all par-
ticipants by providing higher wages and/or faster promo-
tions to graduates. Many of our employer-partners also
share in the cost of training. By improving our measure-
ment of customer satisfaction, we can increase that com-
mitment among employers and broaden our programme. 

We intend to continue to spread the methodology being
developed in the Generation initiative, but whether
Generation expands (our aspiration is to train half a million
young people) or others take similar approaches to ours is
not critical. Demand for skills among young people them-
selves and among prospective employers is growing —
nothing less than a redefinition of the economics of skills
development will be sufficient to meet both their needs. 

Rajat Gupta is a McKinsey & Company senior partner in
Mumbai and Saipriya Sarangan is a McKinsey senior
expert in Delhi. They are both directors of Generation India,
a programme of Generation: You Employed, Inc
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Redefining the economics of skilling 

NO IS NOT ENOUGH
DDeeffeeaattiinngg  TThhee  NNeeww  SShhoocckk  PPoolliittiiccss
Naomi Klein
Allen Lane
277 pages; £11.5

The world economic picture has not looked so
rosy for quite some years. The update of the
World Economic Outlook published at the begin-

ning of the week forecasts a solid 3.5 per cent global
growth for this year, and 3.6 per cent for 2018. Most sig-
nificant in the International Monetary Fund (IMF) analy-
sis is the picture of China, the Euro Zone
and Japan forging ahead – respectively
at 6.7 per cent, 1.9 per cent, and 1.3 per
cent – and each of them at a stronger
momentum than anticipated at the
beginning of the year. The forecast for
India is unchanged at 7.2 per cent for this
fiscal year. Their performance is thus
able to offset the slower growth than
previously forecast for the US – down
from 2.3 per cent to 2.1 per cent – and the
UK down from 2 per cent to 1.7 per cent.  

A positive element in this overall
picture is that domestic consumption is supporting the
growth momentum in Europe as well as in China and
Japan, while all indicators point to stronger business con-
fidence in Europe and Japan. Another one is the fact that
global trade volume is expected to grow this year by 2.4
per cent — up from the 1.3 per cent growth of 2016.

Looking at the US and the UK, there is nothing to be
surprised about the downward forecast of the IMF. One
had to expect the negative impact of a weaker pound on
the purchasing power of British consumers, while the
uncertainties surrounding the modalities of the Brexit
process were bound to have a dampening impact on eco-
nomic activity and on overall investment. However, the
UK will be doing economically as well as France this year
and much better than Italy.

In the US, it was wishful thinking to expect that the

tax reform and the huge investments in infrastructure
promised by President Donald Trump, which con-
tributed to generate a mood of exuberant optimism in
the business community, would materialise in 2017. We
are now back to reality. The sour political mood in
Washington, the dysfunctionality of the Trump admin-

istration, the permanent distraction
created by the endless affairs about
the presumed collusion between the
Trump campaign and Russian outfits
during the presidential election, guar-
antee that no significant reform or
boost to the economy will happen
this year. For the time being, we can
forget about the US getting back to a
sustained growth rate of 3 per cent
as promised by the candidate Trump.

Of course, it remains to be seen
whether the IMF forecast for this

year’s global growth will be vindicated come December.
The IMF has always erred on the side of optimism in its
forecasts. The potential for major disruptions on the
world economic scene does exist. In that respect, there
is no underestimating the risks to the global economy
that the political context in Washington is creating. It is
in the areas of trade and foreign economic policy that a
US president has the greatest ability to operate and make
decisions without needing the assent of the Congress. A
Donald Trump increasingly frustrated by the realisation
that he cannot govern the US as he used to run his com-
pany, feeling the pressure of the ever inquisitive inves-
tigation about the links between his campaign and
Russia, might well be tempted to try to change the nar-
rative to regain the control of events by initiating some
protectionist measures to show his electoral base that he

is true to his promises of protecting US jobs and getting
a “fair” bargain from US’ partners.

In that respect, there is no shortage of targets for the
White House, the first one being of course China with its
huge trade surplus with the US. The fact that the Chinese
leadership is steadfast in its goal of building a “socialist
market economy” is bound to generate a permanent
potential for frictions – as China weighs more heavily on
the global scene – with the US and Europe, whose
economies operate according to a different logic. Steel is
today a major bone of contention with China, with the
US now also bringing the element of national security in
its drive for limiting the Chinese imports to the US. Wait
for the next moment when solar panels or semicon-
ductors will be the focus of new frictions. This is not to
mention the “Made in China 2025” initiative launched
by Beijing which aims at making China a major player in
the 10 sectors on the commanding heights of the 21st cen-
tury economy, and which has the potential to put it on
a collision course with the US and Europe.

However, the Trump risk is not the only factor to con-
sider. It would be a mistake to think that the populist
impulse has now been tamed in Europe because Marine
Le Pen was defeated by Emmanuel Macron in the
French presidential election or because the far right par-
ty did not get into the government in Holland. This
impulse is very much there and the European govern-
ments are fully aware of it, adjusting their policies to take
this element into account. Suffice to look at the eco-
nomic nationalism displayed by President Macron
whose program of reforms will be put to a severe test this
autumn as it remains to be seen whether the French pres-
ident will be able at the same time to make painful
reforms while sticking to his promise to respect the 3 per
cent of gross domestic product (GDP) threshold for fis-
cal deficit. 

In Europe also, the latest ^17-billion bailout of two
Italian banks in June is a reminder that the European
banking sector – while in better shape than two or three
years ago – still has vulnerabilities that need correction.
In a different domain, while not ignoring the capacity of
Beijing to firewall and manage it, one cannot ignore the
significant increase of financial risks in the Chinese
economy, a risk that could spread outside of China if only
because of the huge wave of foreign acquisitions by
Chinese companies — the financial soundness and gov-
ernance of some of these companies are now being put
into question.

Last but not the least the two big question marks
continue to hang over the global economy: One is linked
to the stubbornly low inflation rates that the US, Europe,
and Japan are facing despite the loosest monetary poli-
cies ever put in place. The second is related to the way the
Federal Reserve in the US will continue to move on its
interest rates policy and how and when the European
Central Bank will decide that it can put an end to its
Quantitative Easing. 

Indeed, there are some good reasons to feel better
today about the world economy than has been the case
for too many years. But let’s wait a little bit before pop-
ping the champagne cork.

The writer is president of Smadja & Smadja, a strategic
advisory firm
Twitter: @ClaudeSmadja

Is the world economy
staging a comeback?
While there are enough reasons to feel better now, let's wait before
popping the champagne cork
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Silverpricehasgained7.5%inthepast
threeweeksinlinewithoptimismingold
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Marketsendflatamidderivativesexpiry
SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai, 27 July

Indian markets on Thursday
came off sharply in the last
hour of trade amid expiry of
the July series derivatives
contracts,withthebenchmark
indices ending flat, down
nearlyapercent fromtheday’s
high. The BSE Sensex, which
ended at 32,383.3 points, had
climbedtoanewrecordhighof
32,673duringtheday.TheNSE
Nifty, too, scaled an all-time
high of 10,115 before finally
settling at 10,020.5.

Political developments in
Bihar, coupledwithastreamof
positive cues from upbeat
corporate results, and the US
Federal Reserve’s decision to

keep rates unchanged
bolstered investors’ sentiment.

The Sensex fell 289 points
from the day’s high and the
Nifty dropped 94 points, led
by declines in IT majors Tata
Consultancy Services and
Infosys, which fell more than
two per cent each. Index

heavyweights ITC and
Reliance Industries fell around
1.5 per cent each.On theother
hand, mortgage major HDFC
gained 5.8 per cent andHDFC
Bankwas up 2.2 per cent.

Unwinding of outstanding
derivative positions by partici-
patory notes (p-notes) holders
led to huge volatility in the
market, experts said. A lot of
trading activity was seen in IT,
pharma and financial stocks.
ThisfollowedtheSecuritiesand
Exchange Board of India’s ban
on p-notes from taking un-
hedgedderivativeinthefutures
andoptions (F&O) segment.

“Markets ended almost flat
on the F&O expiry day, amid
volatility. Inthefirsthalf,buoy-
ancy in the financial pack

pushed the index higher but
profit-taking eliminated all
gains by the end,” said Jayant
Manglik, president (retail dis-
tribution)atReligareSecurities.

The market turnover on
Thursdaywas the highest-ever
inboththederivativesandcash
segmentsontheNSE;F&Ovol-
umes stood at ~14.5 lakh crore
over the previous-best of ~13.7
lakhcrorelastmonth,whilethe
cash turnover was ~40,100
crore. According to market
players,someoverseasinvestors
tookhugepositions in thecash
segment. They bought shares
worth ~1,870 crore in the cash
segment,whiledomesticinves-
torswerenet sellers to the tune
of ~660 crore, provisional data
by thebourses showed.

Sebi, bourses
meet to beef
up systems
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
Mumbai, 27 July

TheSecuritiesandExchange
Board of India (Sebi) has
called for ameeting of stock
exchanges on Friday to dis-
cuss beefing up of systems
and process following a
three-hourtechnicalglitchat
theNationalStockExchange
(NSE) earlier thismonth.

This would be the first
meetingof thenewly-consti-
tuted Sebi panel on cyber
security,aimedatsafeguard-
ing the capitalmarkets from
technicalglitchesandcyber-
attacks. The four-member
panel, setup inMay, ishead-
ed by Sebi’s whole-time
memberMadhabiPuriBuch;
ExecutiveDirectorSVMurali
Dhar Rao and experts from
the information technology
sector are othermembers.

Sources said exchanges
have been asked to give rep-
resentation on overall risk
management and their pre-
paredness to ensure prudent
response, corrective meas-
ures for any technical glitch
or cyber threat. On July 10,
the NSE suffered one of its
worst-evertechnicalglitches,
forcing the exchange to stop
tradingforoverthreehoursas
stock prices failed to update.

Sebi and exchanges may
discuss new processes to fol-
low in case of a similar event
in future. The regulator may
alsosuggestwaystomaintain
cyber-resiliencerequirements
aligned with global practices
and industry standards in
accordancewith theneedsof
India’s capital market struc-
ture, said a person in the
know. Sebi had in July 2015
issued a set of guidelines for
exchanges and other market
infrastructure institutions to
safeguard their systems.

THE COMPASS

HAMSINI KARTHIK

ICICI Bank’s standalone June
quarter(Q1)results,announced
aftermarkethours,weren’tany
encouraging, except that the
bankwas rescued to a thankful
extent by the closure of JP
Associates’ cement plant sale
dealwithUltraTechonJune29.

An eight per cent year-on-
year (y-o-y) growth innet inter-
est income at ~5,590 crore
wasn’t enough to cushion the
bad loan provisioning. Net
profit fell eightpercenty-o-y to
~2,049 crore. The year-ago
period included exchange rate
gains of ~206 crore, a practice
discontinued after a Reserve
BankdirectiveinApril2017.Q1of
lastyearincludedquarterlydiv-
idend of ~204 crore from ICICI
Prudential Life Insurance
Company. Adjusted for these,
profits would have grown
marginally. Domestic net inter-
est margin (a profitability indi-
cator) of 3.62per centwasmore
than3.45percentayearago.

The balance sheet growth

wasmixed,with total deposits
expanding 14.7 per cent to
~4,86,254 crore; the share of
low-cost CASA (current
account-savings account)
depositswas at 49per cent.

However, on the assets side,
analystssaidgrowthcouldhave
beenbetter, givenpeers suchas
AxisBankandHDFCBankgrew
12 per cent and 24 per cent,
respectively. For ICICI Bank,
domesticloansgrew11percent,
ledbya19percentgrowthinthe
relatively more profitable retail
asset. However, total advances

grew only three per cent y-o-y
as overseas loans continue to
remainadrag.

But, a larger concern is the
assetquality.Afewparameters
such as a sequential reduction
in accretion of net non-per-
formingassets(NPA)at~25,306
crore inQ1 versus ~25,451 crore
in theMarch quarter (Q4), and
a reduction in accounts that
haveturnedbadorslippagesat
~4,976croreversus~11,289crore
in Q4 offered some hope.
However, the question is
whether this improvement
wouldhavebeenpossiblewith-
out a support from the closure
of the JP Associates deal? The
transaction helped recoveries
touch ~2,775 crore in Q1— one
of thebest in recent times.

Asutosh Kumar Mishra of
Reliance Securities, therefore,
feels that the improvement in
Q1maybe just a one-off.

Deeper readingof thenum-
bers suggests that the bank’s
watch list (accounts requiring
monitoring) rose to ~20,358
croreinQ1,from~19,039crorein

Q4. The Supreme Court’s ver-
dictimpactingthepowersector
has caused the addition,
Chanda Kochhar, managing
directorandchiefexecutiveoffi-
cerof ICICIBank,explained.

Analysts,however,hintthat
this could be related to the
bank’s exposure to Adani
Power and Tata Power’s ultra
megapowerprojects.

Aprovisioncoverageratioof
41 per cent also offers little
comfortwhenpeerssuchasAxis
Bankmaintain it at over 60 per
cent. A further provisioning of
total ~650 crore is ahead in the
next three quarters towards
loansreferredtoInsolvencyand
Bankruptcy Code proceedings
tomeet theRBI’snorms.

Kochhar yet again assured
that NPA additions should be
lower in FY18. Given that the
bank has regained the lost
investor faith after Q4 results,
walking the talk is extremely
critical going ahead. Any blip
maynot be easily forgiven.

Detailed results report onPage 13

HelpedbyclosureofJPAssociatesdeal,NPAslooklowerthanQ4levels

ICICI Bank: Just an optical improvement

RAM PRASAD SAHU

Maruti Suzuki’s June quarter (Q1) per-
formance was lower than the Street’s
expectations across all parameters.While
volume growth at 13.2 per cent year-on-
year (y-o-y) remained strong, growth in
realisations or average selling prices per
vehiclewas at amere threeper cent.

Sequentially, thenumbersweremuted,
withvolumegrowthoffivepercentandfall
in realisations by about nine per cent. Net
salesstoodat~17,132crore,up16.7percenty-
o-y, but down nearly five per cent over the
Marchquarter.Thiswaslowerthanthecon-
sensusestimatesof~17,594crore.

The results were impacted by a couple
ofone-offs.First, thecompanyhadtomake
up for the losses dealers suffered on
account of taxes paid on stocks but credit
forwhichwasnotavailableafter thegoods
and services tax (GST) regime came into
force. The company believes its impact
would be around 50 basis points. Second,
costs incurred due to sales promotion
undertaken to reduce stock ahead of the
GST’s implementation, with the impact
beingpeggedat about 30basispoints.

This, coupled with higher rawmaterial
costs, impacted operating profit margins.
Despitehealthy revenuegrowth, operating
profit was up five per cent y-o-y and lower
nine per cent sequentially at ~2,331 crore.
Rawmaterial costs as a percentage of sales
wereupa sharp 270basis points to 71.6 per
cent y-o-y. The management expects raw
material costs to remain steady and does
notintendtoraisepricestoabsorbthecosts.
It is looking at improving productivity and
reducingcosts tomitigatepressures.

Giventheone-offsandhighercosts,oper-
ating profitmarginswere downbetween 60
basis points and 150 basis points, both on a

sequential and y-o-y basis, at 13.6 per cent.
Else,themarginscouldhavematchedthecon-
sensusestimatesof14.2percent.Atthenetlev-
el,despiteataxwrite-backanda42percent
increaseinotherincome,profitsgrew4.4per
centy-o-yto~1,556crore,lowerthantheesti-
matesof~1,692crore.

However, there are certain triggers that
willkeepmarginselevated,suchasthevol-
umegrowth,giventhesuccessful launches
of theCiaz, theBrezzaandtheBalenowith
awaiting period of 16-20weeks.With nor-
malmonsoonsexpectedtoboostruralcon-
sumption, pay commission pay-outs and
lower financingcostsarealso likely toperk
up volumes. The expanding proportion of
high-value (premium segment) vehicles
should improve average selling prices and
profitability.Volumesofthefastest-growing
segment,utilityvehicles,areup45percent
y-o-y in Q1. It constitutes 15.5 per cent of
sales, from 12.2 per cent a year ago. The
ramp-upoftheGujaratplant,too,isexpect-
ed to boost utilisation as the current facili-
ties at GurugramandManesar are already
operatingat full capacity.

Detailed results report onPage 13

Dealercompensationandsalespromotioncostsdentedperformance

Despite Q1 miss, multiple triggers ahead for Maruti

STRONG VOLUME GROWTH
Q1 FY18 Y-o-Y Q-o-Q

% chg % chg

Volumes (units) 394,571 13.2 5.0
Averagesellingprice (~/unit) 434,203 3 -9.3
Sales (~crore) 17,132 16.7 -4.8
Operating profit (~crore) 2,331 5.3 -8.9
Operatingprofitmargin (%) 13.6 -150* -61.0*

Net profit (~crore) 1,556 4.4 -9.0
*basis points Source: Company

Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun
2016

Source: Bank

Gross Net NPA ratio (%)
Quarter ended
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Stake sale by ONGC, govt
key overhangs for IOC

UJJVAL JAUHARI
New Delhi, 27 July

The share price of Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC), after scaling
highsof ~450.65onMay16,hascon-

tinuedmovingdown.Tradingat~368, it is
down 18per cent from thepeak.

This is despite positive developments
on the business front, including imple-
mentation of daily fuel pricing that
benefits oil marketing companies (OMCs)
suchasIOC.Evencrudeoilpriceshavecon-
tinued to remain soft, another positive,
though some disappointment did come
withoilproductsbeingkeptoutoftheambit
of thegoodsandservices tax (GST).

Thebiggerconcern,however,hasbeen
on the merger of OMCs with upstream
(exploration and production) companies
Oil andNatural Gas Corporation (ONGC)
andOil India.Amplifiedwith the in-prin-
ciple nod for ONGC acquiring the gov-
ernment’s stakes inHindustanPetroleum
(HPC).

However, that could be good news for
long-term investors. The Street’s concern
remainselevatedfromthefact thatONGC,
tofundtheHPCacquisition,mightoffload
its 13.8 per cent stake in IOC.ACLSAnote
on ONGC acquiring stake in HPC said
IOC’s stockmight be hurt themost. They
said the government owns 57 per cent in
IOC and already has plans to monetise
someof this stake.This,alongwithONGC
if it plans to sell its 13.8 per cent stake,
mightseeoverallsupplyofabout$6billion
(~39,000 crore) or about 20 per cent stake
in the IOCcounter in thenear tomedium
term.Whichcouldactasahugeoverhang
for the stock.

Analysts at Nomura say the 13.8 per
cent stake in IOCworth~25,000crorehad
largely been regarded as a strategic hold-
ing; ONGC has not been able to sell (and
likelynotallowedbythegovernment) it in
themarket,despiteastrongrunintheIOC

stockprice.Thus, tomeet its largefunding
need for the HPC acquisition, it is likely
thatONGCwouldsell this stake,withgov-
ernment approval. However, the analysts
add, it is prudent for ONGC to sell its IOC
stake intranches (andfor thegovernment
to defer its planned three per cent divest-
ment) to ensure no sharp decline in the

stockprice.
The other overhang is that within the

oil space, IOC could be the next big
companywhichmightbeaskedtoacquire
smaller Oil India under the proposed
integrationplan, say analysts.

All these uncertainties will weigh on
IOC’s stock price, despite good business
prospects. ItsnewrefineryatParadip,now
stabilised, isexpectedtodrivetherefining
capacity and margins, and thereby earn-
ings. By Capitaline data and
analysts’estimates,operatingearningsare
expected to rise 24 per cent in FY18 and
another nine to 10 per cent in FY19. In
addition, IOC’s upcoming liquefied
natural gas terminal at Ennore is sched-
uled to be commissioned in June 2018.

Despite these concerns over supply of
shares in the market, most analysts
maintain their positive stance and target
prices (their estimate of where the stock
could rise till) in excess of ~450 for the
share. Motilal Oswal Securities has a
target price of ~459, Antique Stock
Broking’s is ~460 and Elara Securities at
~484. Long-term investors could use
corrections to timeanentry into IOC.

ON A STEADY PATH

Ebitda:Earningsbefore interest, tax,depreciationand
amortisation;EPS:Earningspershare;E:Estimates

Source: MotilalOswalSecurities
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EquityMFsshuffle toppicks inJan-June

CHANDAN KISHORE KANT
Mumbai, 27 July

India’s equity fund managers
have actively shuffled their
portfolios in the first half of 2017,
amid a gush of robust inflows
from domestic investors. With
benchmark indices seeingasteep
climb, investmentmanagershave
strived to generate market-beat-
ing performance.

Reliance Industries (RIL) and
Axis Bank, among the 10 most-
ownedstocksbyequity fundman-
agers at the end of 2016, have
dropped off the list, replaced by
KotakMahindraBankandHDFC.
While the rest of the top 10 stocks
has remained the same, thepeck-
ingorderhasundergoneachange.

At the start of the year, HDFC
Bank, ICICI Bank, Infosys, State
Bank of India (SBI) and Larsen &
Toubro (L&T) were the top five
holdings, respectively, of equity
MFs. At the end of June, Infosys
was relegated to fifth slot, while
SBIandL&Tmoveduponenotch
each. Among the top 10, Maruti
SuzukiandITCalso tradedplaces,

with the FMCG giant going one
up over the carmaker (see chart).

According to equity heads in
the sector, it has been a stock-
pickers’ market to generate
benchmark-beating returns. But,
they admit since these stocks
make up the core of the equity
assetmanagement, toomuch jug-
gling is always avoided unless
there is a very strong investment
call on some other stock.

Meanwhile, threesectorgiants
— Tata Consultancy Services
(TCS), Bharti Airtel and Power
Grid Corporation of India were
ousted from the top 20 most-
owned stocks in June. In their
place, fundmanagers brought in
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC),
Federal Bank andTata Steel.

Asof June30, the top 10most-
owned stocks made up nearly
~1.44 lakhcroreofequityassets.At
the start of 2017, these stocks
accounted for ~1.06 lakh crore.
HDFC Bank continued to be
the most-owned stock with
fund managers pouring in
~29,600 crore, followed by ICICI
Bank (~21,340 crore).

RILandAxisBanknolongerintop10bets TOP 10 PICKS
Company Amount invested (~ crore)

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2016
HDFC Bank 22,650.69
ICICI Bank 14,079.97
Infosys 13,196.77
State Bank of India 12,018.12
Larsen & Toubro 10,287.67
Maruti Suzuki India 7,936.35
ITC 6,869.03
Reliance Industries 6,598.15
IndusInd Bank 6,553.74
Axis Bank 5,964.76

AS OF JUNE 30, 2017
HDFC Bank 29,594.28
ICICI Bank 21,339.88
State Bank of India 16,088.53
Larsen & Toubro 13,415.48
Infosys 13,058.76
ITC 12,802.44
Maruti Suzuki India 10,531.54
KotakMahindraBank 9,547.47
HDFC 8,816.95
IndusInd Bank 8,729.78

~1,06,155 cr
Totalasof

Dec31,2016

~1,43,925 cr
Totalasof

June30,2017
Source : Value
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Whilethesewillweighon
thestockprice,itcouldbe
agoodentrypointfor
long-terminvestors
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KARAN CHOUDHURY

New Delhi, 27 July

HCL Technologies, fourth largest soft-
ware exporter, beat Street estimates to
report a 7.6 per cent jump in June
quarter profit to ~2,210 crore, as it
business grew across divisions and
regions. Revenue grew 7.2 per cent to
~12,462 crore, with more clients for
digital services in an environment
where there is pressure on outsourc-
ing services. It had profit of ~2,053
crore on revenue of ~11,626 crore in
the same period last year. HCL main-
tained its earlier revenue growth fore-
cast of 10.5-12.5 per cent in constant
currency for the year ahead.

“We see a positive environment.
While the deal size is coming down
for Mode 1 services (plain outsourc-
ing), there is a huge opportunity in
Mode 2 and 3 services as clients look
for more digital services,” said C
Vijayakumar, president and chief
executive, via teleconference.

HCL said the operating margin
was 19.5-20.5 per cent. Dollar revenue
was up 3.7 per cent over the previous
quarter, better than larger rivals Tata
Consultancy Services (TCS), Infosys
and Wipro. Analysts put a ‘buy’ rec-
ommendation on the shares, based
on the results. “Revenue growth was
broadbased across service lines. The
revenue guidance (expectation) has
been retained at 10.5-12.5 per cent in
constant currency. The company fur-
ther invested about $140 mn in IBM
IPR in the area of automation, which

would complement HCL’s digital and
analytics offerings,” said brokerage
Emkay Global Financial Services. “We
maintain our positive view and
believe it would continue to deliver
sector-leading growth over FY17-20.”

Infosys had seen the quarter's
profit grow only 1.4 per cent to ~3483
crore and revenue by 1.8 per cent to
~17,078 crore, on the back of improved
efficiency and marginal growth from
customers. TCS had reported muted
numbers, on the back of slower
growth from clients in banking &
financial services and retail. Its quar-
terly profit dropped 5.8 per cent to
~5,950 crore and margins got hit due
to currency fluctuation and impact
of pay hikes. Revenue grew one per
cent to ~30,543 crore, on the back of
volume growth of 3.5 per cent, the
highest in four quarters.

Wipro, the country’s third largest
software exporter, said its quarterly
profit rose 1.2 per cent to ~2,077 crore
and revenue rose 0.2 per cent to
~13,626 crore. It has forecast 0.5-1.5
per cent growth in the quarter ahead.
HCL reported broadbased growth
across all revenue segments, with the
Americas and Europe growing 16.9
per cent and 0.3 per cent, respective-
ly, year-on-year. Financial services
grew 19.2 per cent, manufacturing 17.1
per cent, life sciences and health care
10.6 per cent, public services 6.4 per
cent, retail and CPG 7.1 per cent.

The Stock rose four per cent intra-
day and closed ~1.85 or 0.2 per cent
down at ~889.6 on the BSE.

HCL profit up 7.6%, beats Street estimate
Maintains earlier revenue growth forecast of 10.5-12.5% for the year in constant currency terms

From which sectors are
you seeing growth coming
from in the US?
Financial services, manu-
facturing, health care and
life sciences are growing sig-
nificantly; retail is growing
for us. We are all into the
mode-2 and mode-3 type
(automation, cloud, digitali-
sation and the like) of serv-
ices. I think it is all around; I
do not see any sector that is not growing.
Some segments such as oil and gas servic-
es, telecom, some consolidation or some
projects have come to an end, which is
leading to some sort of an exit, but gener-
ally there has been growth all round.

How is customer confidence? Do you see
them investing in multimillion dollar
deals?
Customers want to repurpose their spend-
ing. The customer wants to understand
how much he has to transform his com-
pany’s architecture and how much he can
reduce the business cost. They want to
simplify processes, introduce efficiency
in the business, serve their clientele bet-
ter and faster. IT spending in general is
higher; it has not come down.

How is your cyber security arm shaping
your business now?

It is an area which we address
as a business; earlier, it was
part of the other offerings. We
have made significant invest-
ment there and have set up a
number of cyber security
command centres in which
we track hack incidents.

Giant tech companies such
as Microsoft are investing
in Indian e-commerce

players such as Flipkart and there are
reports of them thinking of putting
money in (cab service aggregator) Ola. Do
you have an investment strategy there?
We have done some investments. We are
investing in companies which are rele-
vant for our business. We have also made
some venture investments, more directed
towards the technology side. We won’t be
investing in the Flipkarts of the world.

How is automation helping margins?
Are there any conversations around job
losses caused by automation?
Automation is not only helping our mar-
gins but every client of ours. We are help-
ing him reduce the cost of business. That is
what we do. It is a win-win situation for
everyone. On job losses, I think the whole
talk is exaggerated. People are trying to
make too much out of it. Automation has
existed for long.

After another profitable quarter, ANILCHANANA, chief financial officer, HCL Technologies, tells
Karan Choudhury that customer confidence is at an all-time high. Edited excerpts:

DASARATH REDDY & UJJVAL JAUHARI

Hyderabad/New Delhi, 27 July

Indian generics pharmaceu-
tical major Dr Reddy's
Laboratories’ performance for
the quarter ended June has
been below expectations on
all counts.

While the company’s US
business is under continuous
pricing pressure, the India
business, impacted by de-
stocking before the goods and
services tax (GST) came into
effect, added to its woes. 

US generic sales, which
contribute 45 per cent to the
firm’s revenues, fell 4 per cent
year-on-year while India for-
mulations sales (generating 14
per cent of its revenues)
declined by 10 per cent.

Generic sales in Europe
(about 6 per cent of revenues)
and emerging markets (17 per
cent) grew by 28 and 34 per
cent, respectively, providing
some respite, and helping
global generics’ revenues
increase 3 per cent to ~2,745
crore. 

However, their relatively
small contributions mean that
they were not enough to drive
overall revenues. 

Sales at ~3,316 crore (up 3
per cent year-on-year, down
6.7 per cent sequentially)
came lower than the
Bloomberg consensus esti-
mates of ~3,443 crore.

“Our first-quarter results
have been below expecta-
tions. While headwinds in the
form of price erosion due to
US customer consolidation
continue, a lower contribution
from new product launches
in the US and the GST imple-
mentation in India also
impacted our performance,”
Dr Reddy's Co-Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer GV
Prasad said.

Revenues from pharma-
ceutical services and active
ingredients (PSAI), too, mar-
ginally declined by 1 per cent
at ~465 crore as compared to
~469 crore in the correspon-
ding previous quarter.

The disappointment was
more profound at the operat-
ing level. The declining US
revenues and increasing com-
petition were bound to impact
margins. The company said
that US revenues declined
mainly owing to higher price
erosion, and increased com-
petition in its key products,
namely Valgancyclovir (anti-
viral) and oncology drugs
Decitabine, Azacitadine, etc,
which was partly offset by the
launch of four new products. 

Rising selling and general
expenses, R&D costs, and oth-
er expenditure also led to mar-
gin pressure. The gross profit
margin at 51.6 per cent
declined by 460 basis points
over that of the previous year
(56.2 per cent). The Ebitda
margins at 10.1 per cent came
240 basis points lower year-
on year and about 760 basis
points sequentially, which
was a big disappointment.
With the 17.7 per cent Ebitda
margins in the March quarter,
the street was not expecting
such a sharp decline. 

Ebitda at ~336 crore was far
lower than the ~644 crore
indicated by consensus esti-
mates. Net profit at ~59 crore,
down 53 per cent year-on-
year, was significantly lower
than the ~297 crore indicated
by consensus estimates.

With this performance, the
Dr Reddy’s stock closed 3.29
per cent lower at ~2,621.45 lev-
els on Thursday. 

Admitting that the first-
quarter represented the worst
performance by the company
ever, Saumen Chakraborty,
president and chief financial
officer, Dr Reddy's, said the
firm expected an improve-
ment in the coming quarters
as the GST impact is largely
limited to the June quarter.
The company hopes to launch
10-15 new products in the US
in FY18. Mukherjee, however,
said the challenges of price
erosion continued due to
channel consolidation. 

More on business-standard.com

Dr Reddy’s disappoints;
Q1 net plunges 53%

‘IT spending has not come down’

Glenmark Pharma
Q1 net profit up 47%
at ~333.38 cr

Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals
on Thursday

reported a 47 per
cent rise in consolidated net
profit to ~333.38 crore for the
quarter ended June, mainly
on account of robust sales in
the US and India. The
company had posted a net
profit of ~226.78 crore for the
corresponding period of the
previous fiscal, Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals said in a BSE
filing. Consolidated revenue
from operations of the
company also rose to ~2,363
crore for the quarter under
consideration as against
~1,969.38 crore for the same
period year ago. PTI<

ArcelorMittal Q2
net up 19% at
$1.32 billion 
The world's largest steelmaker
ArcelorMittal on Thursday
reported 18.91 per cent rise in
net profit at $1.32 billion for
the April-June quarter on the
back of higher sales. The firm,
led by billionaire Lakshmi N
Mittal, had posted a net profit
of $1.11 billion in the year-ago
period. Sales of the steel giant
rose 16.96 per cent to $17.24
billion in April-June from
$14.74 billion in the
corresponding period last
year. PTI<

IDFC net profit
jumps 65% to 
~299 cr in Q1
IDFC on Thursday registered a
growth of over 65.2 per cent in
consolidated net profit at
~299.40 crore for the quarter
ended June 30. Net profit in
the corresponding quarter of
the previous year was ~181.21
crore. Total income of the
company also increased 29.5
per cent to ~3,058.13 crore,
against earnings of ~2,360.58
crore a year ago. On a standa-
lone basis, it reported a decl-
ine in net profit at ~1.78 crore
in the June quarter, against
~5.25 crore a year ago. PTI<

Motilal Oswal
profits jump 28%
in Q1 FY'18
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services on Thursday reported
a 29 per cent jump in net
profits at ~101.6 crore, for the
first quarter of 2017-18, and
saw strong growth across its
businesses, including asset
management. PTI<

AJAY MODI

New Delhi, 27 July

The country’s largest carmaker,
Maruti Suzuki, reported a 4.4 per
cent increase in profit to ~1,556
crore for the quarter ended June.
This was after four quarters of dou-
ble-digit growth in this measure.

It said a higher deferred tax
provision, firm commodity
prices, sales and marketing
expenses, and compensation to
dealers for transition to the new
goods and services tax (GST) had
impacted their margins. The
impact of GST compensation for
the input tax credit loss on inven-
tory, as of June 30, was estimated
at ~80-85 crore.

The profit growth had been 23
per cent in last year’s June quar-
ter. This time's figure was lower
than earlier analyst estimates of
~1,670-1,700 crore. Net sales
expanded almost 17 per cent to

~17,132 crore. The company sold
394,571 vehicles, a rise of 13.2 per
cent over the same period a year
before. Of these, exports were
26,140 units. The average raw
material cost per unit rose 2.2 per
cent to ~266,068, compared to a
year before, one of the factors that
toned down the profit.

The company’s share price had
hit a new high of ~7,679 at the BSE
before the results were
announced; they closed at ~7,592,
up 0.2 per cent. Analysts remain
bullish on the stock, up almost 30
per cent in six months, and con-
tinue to give ‘Buy’ calls.

Revenue growth was in double-
digits, backed by strong volumes
and a better mix, offset by the drop
in margins. “Higher raw material
costs, coupled with one-time GST
compensation to dealers, led to a
mid-single digit profit growth. The
waiting period on 35-40 per cent of
its portfolio, coupled with fast-

tracking of capacity addition,
would drive earnings growth. We
maintain our ‘Buy’ rating on the
stock,” said Bharat Gianani,
research analyst at Sharekhan, part

of BNP Paribas. The company said
growth in volumes, a favourable
product mix, higher non-operat-
ing income and cost reduction
effort had contributed to profit.

Maruti’s Q1 profit in the slow lane 
Grows 4.4% to ~1,556.4 crore; first 
single-digit growth in four quarters; 
GST and rising input costs weigh

NIKHAT HETAVKAR

Mumbai, 27 July 

Private lender ICICI Bank report-
ed an eight per cent drop in prof-
it at ~2,049 crore in the quarter
ended June, over ~ 2,232 crore in
the same quarter a year before. Net

interest income, the difference
between interest earned and
expended, rose eight per cent to ~
5,590 crore. The net interest margin
was 3.27 per cent, up from 3.16 per
cent a year before. Other income
for the quarter was ~3,388 crore, as
against ~3,429 crore earlier.

The stock closed one per cent
down at ~307 on the BSE
exchange. The bank announced
these results after close of trading
hours.

On the drop in net profit,
Chanda Kochhar, managing
director and chief executive, said
non-interest income had includ-
ed an exchange rate gain related
to overseas operations of ~206
crore. This is no longer permitted
to be accounted as income by the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI).

Also, it had a quarterly divi-
dend of ~204 crore from sub-
sidiary ICICI Prudential Life
Insurance Company in the same
quarter last year. The latter com-
pany has moved to dividend pay-
ments on a half-yearly basis, fol-
lowing its initial public offering
of equity last September.

The gross non-performing
assets (GNPA) ratio was 7.99 per
cent at end-June, slightly up
from 7.89 per cent at end-March.
Its GNPA at end-June 2016 was
5.28 per cent. Kochhar said over-
all addition to GNPA in the cur-
rent financial year would be less
than last year. Net NPA declined
marginally to 4.86 per cent, from
4.89 per cent in end-March. It

was 3.01 per cent at end-June
2016. 

Total deposits increased by 15
per cent to ~486,254 crore. The
share of low cost current and sav-
ings accounts (Casa) in total
deposits  improved to 49 per cent,
from 45 per cent at end-June 2016.
This was led by Casa deposits
increasing by 24 per cent year-on-
year to ~238,024 crore. Total
advances increased three per cent
to ~464,075 crore.

Kochhar said the share of
international business in total
credit had come down to 15 per
cent and might decline further,
as the domestic book is expand-
ing at a faster pace. Also, the
bank is not extending new loans
in the global business.  

Year-on-year growth in
domestic advances was 11 per
cent. The Bank has continued to
leverage its strong retail (small
depositors and borrowers) fran-
chise, resulting in yearly growth
of 19 per cent in the retail portfo-
lio. The latter was 53 per cent of
the loan portfolio at end-June.

The capital adequacy ratio
was 17.69 per cent and the tier- I
CAR was 14.59 per cent at end-
June.

ICICI Bank’s Q1 net profit drops 8% 

ITC meets estimates,
Q1 net rises 7.4%
AVISHEKRAKSHIT 

Kolkata, 27 July

In line with Street estimates, con-
glomerate ITC posted a 7.4 per
cent rise in net profit to ~2,560

crore for the quarter ended June, with
a 4.3 per cent rise in gross revenue
from sales of products and services
at ~13,722 crore.

Net profit during the correspon-
ding period of 2016-17 was ~2,385
crore, with revenue of ~13,157 crore.

In a statement, the company said
its cigarette sales continued to remain
under pressure, due to further
increase in excise duty in February
The government in the Union Budget
had raised the tax on cigarettes by six
per cent and furthered it under the
new goods and services tax (GST)
regime. However, the company post-
ed a 6.6 per cent increase in cigarette
sales at ~8,774 crore, while gross prof-
it from the segment increased 8.9 per
cent to ~3,274 crore. “Cigarette vol-
umes for the quarter are likely to have
been flat. Segmental margins
improved 80 basis points to 37.3 per
cent, leading to nine per cent growth
in segmental Ebit (earnings before
interest and taxes) to ~3,270 crore,”
said Sameer Deshmukh, research
analyst with Reliance Securities.

Despite the destocking across
trade channels in the wake of GST,
the company says it was able to post a
nine per cent growth in the FMCG-
Others segment (staples, snacks, con-
fections, personal care products and
others) revenue at ~2,601 crore, amid
a muted demand environment.

“The growth could have been
higher if GST was not implemented.
Destocking has definitely affected
performance of the companies, par-

ticularly in the FMCG space,”
Deshmukh added.

Revenue from the hotels segment
rose 6.1 per cent to ~ 304.9 crore in the
quarter, against ~287.4 crore a year
before.  Improvement in average room
rate and higher food and beverage
sales were primary reasons. However,
the improvement in profitability was
limited due to loss of revenue at cer-
tain properties, particularly the ITC
Grand Chola in Chennai on account of
the ban on sale of liquor at outlets in
proximity to highways and gestation
costs of the recently commissioned
ITC Grand Bharat, Gurugram.

The agri business division’s per-
formance was impacted by lower crop
output and adverse quality of the
Andhra leaf tobacco crop due to
drought in 2016, beside limited trad-
ing opportunities in other agri com-

modities. This resulted in the revenue
from this business shrinking by 1.2
per cent to ~2,761 crore.

The quarter also marked ITC’s for-
ay into the premium frozen prawns
segment under the ITC Master Chef
brand. In the paperboards, paper &
packaging segment, although ITC was
able to post rising profitability, rev-
enue fell 2.8 per cent to ~1,360 crore,
owing to sluggish demand and unab-
sorbed capacity in the paperboard
market. "Offtake of paperboards and
carton packaging was impacted due
to destocking of FMCG and pharma
products in trade channels, ahead of
the transition to GST, and the ban on
sale of liquor from outlets in close
proximity to highways. Profitability,
however, improved on the back of
benign input prices and richer prod-
uct mix,” the company stated.

ROMITA MAJUMDAR & RAM PRASAD SAHU

Mumbai, 27 July

The steep drop in realisations, both in
voice and data, triggered by Reliance Jio
led to a third consecutive quarterly loss
for Idea Cellular. India’s third-largest
telecom services provider posted a con-
solidated loss of ~815 crore, compared
with a net profit of ~220 crore in the year-
ago quarter and a loss of ~328 crore in the
March 2017 quarter. Consensus analyst
estimates had pegged the consolidated
losses at ~741 crore. At the standalone
level, losses came in at ~617 crore. The
losses increased from ~430 crore in the
March quarter while the company had
reported a net profit of ~497 crore in the
year-ago quarter. 

In addition to falling revenues, high-
er costs at the operational level and
increasing interest costs dented the com-
pany’s bottom line. Given the addition-
al debt on account of spectrum acquisi-
tion, interest costs increased 16 per cent
year-on-year (y-o-y) to ~1,153 crore. 

Weak realisations on data and voice
on a high cost base impacted operating

profit margins, which came in at 23 per
cent down, 970 basis points over the
year-ago quarter, while they were 300
basis points lower than the March quar-
ter. While voice realisations are down
5.8 per cent over the March quarter to 24
paise per minute, the fall in data reali-
sations was a steep 53 per cent to 5.4
paise per megabyte. 

Operating profit in the quarter was
down 39 per cent y-o-y. Revenues fell
13.9 per cent on a y-o-y basis from
~9,486.6 crore last year to ~8,166.5 crore
this year. The company blamed the
"new entrant" for the upheaval and
market aggression which forced Idea
to drop tariffs on voice and data plans,
resulting in a steep revenue decline.

There is, however, some stability on
the revenue front on a sequential basis
with the company posting a 0.5 per cent
increase in revenues over the March
quarter. Users are taking the opportu-
nity of falling tariffs to talk and browse
more, boosting volumes for the service
providers. While data volumes were up
99 per cent on a sequential basis, voice
volumes were up 8.4 per cent.

Jio impact: Idea posts third
consecutive quarterly loss 

State-run Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation (ONGC) posted an 8.2
per cent fall in net profit for the June
quarter (Q1) of 2017-18 to ~3,885
crore, against ~4,233 crore in the cor-
responding quarter in FY17.

A major reason for the fall was
believed to be a drop in domestic
natural gas prices by 19 per cent
from $3.06 per million metric British
thermal unit (mmBtu) in FY17 to
$2.48 per unit this year. Meanwhile,
the gross revenue for Q1 of FY18
zoomed 7.2 per cent to ~19,073 crore,
compared with ~17,784 crore in Q1
of FY17.

“There was higher employee
expenditure, drop in other income
and drop in natural gas pricing that
resulted in a drop in net profit on a
year-on-year basis,” said Dhaval
Joshi, an analyst with Emkay Global
Financial Services. The total crude
oil production for the period under
review increased 1.6 per cent to 6.44
million tonne (mt) from 6.35 mt in
Q1 of FY17. Total gas production for
the quarter, too, increased 9.8 per
cent to 6.03 billion cubic metre
(BCM) compared with 5.49 BCM in
Q1 of FY17.

SHINE JACOB

ONGC net drops 8.2% in Q1

IN LINE WITH EXPECTATION
Figures in ~ crore Q1 FY17 Q1 FY18

Gross revenue from sale of products and services 13,156.68 13,722.21
Net profit 2,384.67 2,560.50
Source: Company

Standalone Q1FY17 Q1FY18 % chg

NII 5,158.5 5,589.8 8.4
Other income 3,429.3 3,387.9 -1.2
Operating profit 5,214.73 5,183.31 -0.6
Provisions 2,514.52 2,608.74 3.7
Net profit 2,232.35 2,049.00 -8.2
Gross NPA (~ cr) 27,562.93 4,3147.64 56.5
Net NPA ( %) 5.28 7.99 271 bps
(Figures in ~ crore) Source: Capitaline;  Compiled by BS research Bureau

BUMPY RIDE
Q1, FY18 % change over Q1, FY17

Net sales (~ crore) 17,132 16.7

Net profit (~ crore) 1,556 4.4

Vehicles sold 394,571 13.2

Raw material cost/vehicle (~) 266,068 2.21

Ebitda margin (%) 13.6 NA
Source: Company

Cigarette sales,
profits increase
despite higher duty 
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Is itOpecmembers’
breachofoutput
quotasorshaleoil
supply increasethat
ispushingoilprices
down?
Both. Shale produc-
tion got revived due
to US producers
reducing costs and
hedging2017produc-
tion at elevated
prices after the Opec
and non-Opec deal.
And, there is rising produc-
tion from Opec members
whose output was never
capped, particularly Libya
andNigeria.With that excess
oil, other Opec members’
compliance has also started
to go down. Compliance
fatigue is setting in — this is
theworstof theworst scenario
for Opec, with low oil prices
and also lower export.
Speculative investors are also
treading carefully before get-
ting into largepositions inoil.

OpecmetonMondayand
decidedtotightenlooseends
intheproductioncut
agreement.Howwill that
impactprices?Wheredoyou
seepricesbytheyear-endfor
BrentandWTI(crudeoils)?
Without caps and potentially
cuts from Libya, Nigeria and
Iran, and good levels of com-
pliance from other Opec
members, oil prices might
take longer to rise. We expect
in our central scenario for oil
prices to averagearound$55a
barrel forBrent.But, ifNigeria
andLibya continue to addoil,

followed by Opec members’
compliance reducing even
further,wewill gravitatemore
towards our lower case sce-
narioof aBrent averageof $42
a barrel.

Howarefinancial investors
playingmarket?
They’d reduced their net
longsbyover 500millionbar-
rels worth of Brent and WTI
contracts between February
and June.

InJuly,however, therehad
been a small pick-
up in net longs by
speculators, up by
120 mn barrels of
contracts com-
bined for Brent
and WTI, though
this is still
nowhere close to
the levels seen in
February. If there
was a sign of a sus-
tained drawdown from a bal-
ancedmarket,wemight see a
surge in net longs, which
could drive up prices quickly.
For now, however, that risk
remains limited, given that so

much oil is still hit-
ting themarkets.

Howwilloilprices
remainingunder
checkaffect the
refiningbusiness
andrefined
products'prices?
Refineries in general
had great years in
2015 and 2016. In
2017, so far, they con-
tinue to enjoy
healthy margins
worldwide, due to
robust demand and
oilpricesnot rising so
quickly. Equally, it is
perhaps not as good
as in previous years
for someregions, due
to pressure from
excess products in
storage at the begin-
ning of the year.

Whenpriceswerearound
$30, IndiaandChinabuilt
reserves.Doyouseearepeat
of thatandifso,atwhat level
will reserves’building
demandcomein?
Strategic reserves remain key
to India and China. This is
dependent both on oil prices
and available storage. China
has built its phase-1 and
phase-2 of strategic reserve
capacities; it nowhasover 250
mnbarrels in reserve. India is

yet behind the
curvebut is rapidly
building its own.

Currently, the
planned capacity
tobebuilt for India
is around 110 mn
barrels, of which
38 mn has been
filled. Both India
and China can im-
portmore crude to

fill some of their strategic
reserves but with prices
remaining low, theremightbe
less inclination in filling this
up quickly, contrary to what
onemight think.

‘Oil couldstart falling
till$42abarrel’
Last year’s pact between members of Opec, the petro exporters’ cartel, and non-members to cut crude oil
production has faced several challenges.ABHISHEKDESHPANDE, chief energy analyst at London-based
Natixis Global Commodities Markets Research, tellsRajesh Bhayani oil prices might take longer to rise.
Edited excerpts:

ABHISHEK
DESHPANDE
Chiefenergyanalyst,
NatixisGlobal
CommoditiesMarkets
Research

T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 27 July

The Food Safety and Stand-
ards Authority of India (FS-
SAI) has instructed various
nodalagenciesanditsoffices
across the country to check
the importofpepper into the
country. The authority feels
pepper coming from Viet-
nam may be contaminated.

Raj Kumar, FSSAI’s joint
director(imports), inanoteto
the various nodal agencies,
said the authority had rece-
ived information from the
Department of Commerce
thatVietnamesepepper,con-
taminated with high pes-
ticide residue, may be div-
erted to India via Sri Lanka.
He has asked officials to be
vigilant about such imports.

The development comes
atatimepeppergrowershave
raised concerns over cheap
andlow-quality imports.The
industry has requested the
government to fix a mini-
mumimport price (MIP).

Nishant R Gurjer, an exe-
cutivecommitteememberof
TheUnitedPlanters’Associa-
tionofSouthernIndia(Upasi)
andaleadingpepperplanter,
said while production had
stagnated,domesticdemand
wasgrowing.Domesticdem-
and was growing at four per
cent annually, with the curr-
ent demand estimated at
60,000 tonnesper annum.

Toutilisethisopportunity,
cheappepper iscomingfrom
Vietnam through Sri Lanka,
withwhomIndiahassigneda
free trade agreement (FTA).
Cheap Vietnamese pepper
comingintothesystemcould
besoldasIndianpepper,Gur-
jersaid.Accordingtoreports,
pepper imports in general
attract a duty of 70 per cent.
UnderanAseanagreement,a
duty of 54 per cent is levied
on pepper imported from
Vietnam.ButpepperfromSri
Lanka attracts a duty of just
eightpercent,sinceit isapart
of Safta (South Asian Free
TradeArea).

FSSAI cautions
against
pepper import
from Vietnam

RAJESH BHAYANI
Mumbai,27July

T heSovereignGoldBonds (SGBs)
scheme in its new avatar as
approved by theUnionCabinet

onWednesday is expected to be a suc-
cess.Theopportunity to investwithout
waiting for new tranche announce-
mentswas one aimof the change. The
annual purchase limit was also raised
considerably, for individuals till four
kgayear, from500g, and for trusts and
notified entities to 20kg.

Investorsmay, it was decided, now
buy bonds like systematic investment
plans (SIPs) for mutual funds. They
may go for recurring deposits of SGBs
through post offices, choose to buy
when there is liquidity, gift it on occa-
sions and also buy when prices are
lucrative.However,details onwhat the
goveernment meant by saying these
would be available ‘on tap’ are still
unclear.Does itmeandailybondoffer-
ing, with daily price fixing? Or some
othermechanism? Says a veteran bul-
lion analyst, “On-tap could simply
mean more frequent issues of SGBs,
with different features.”

The announcement after the
Cabinet decision was: “Flexibility has
beengivento theministryof finance to
designand introducevariantsofSGBs,
with different interest rates and risk
protection/payoffs that would offer
alternatives to different categories of
investors.”Therewasmentionofchan-
ging the features to reduce the time lag
between tranches, to deal with a
dynamic and sometimes volatile mar-
ket,macro economic and other condi-
tions, such as the price of gold.

Fordynamic feature issues, though,
price benchmarking is crucial. Indian
Bullion & Jewellers Association (Ibja)
suggests the bonds be issued on their
previousday's closingpriceor thepast
one-week average closing. An expert
suggests thevolume-weightedaverage
for all gold contracts on the Multi
Commodity Exchange be considered
for pricing of regular bond offerings.

Ashish Chauhan, managing direc-
tor of the BSE exchange, said: “It is a
welcome move. There was a demand

by investors to increase the investment
limit. Similarly, an on-tap framework
will make it easy for people to sub-
scribewhentheywant.Marketmaking
will provide liquidity to investors.
Overall, this will increase the attrac-
tiveness of investment in SGBs.”

On how bonds can be sold on-tap,
he says, “It ispossible likemutual fund
selling,usingexchange infrastructure.
At the time the bonds are issued to an
investor, these can be listed as addi-
tional bonds. Technology is available
with exchanges to provide this plat-
form.”

Adding: “SGBs have the potential
to reduce India’s trade deficit by
$15-20 billion (~96,000-1.2 lakh crore)
per annum.” Market making and
improving the liquidityofbonds listed
will be key for success.

Sudheesh Nambiath, lead analyst
for preciousmetals at GFMSThomson
Reuters, says: “WithnoGST(goodsand
services tax) on SGBs and no holding
cost, it now becomes an attractive
instrument fordiversifyingone’sport-
folio. It would be easy to achieve 50
tonnes of investment demand per
annum divertion to SGBs.” At today’s

price, the value of 50 tonnes is ~14,250
crore or $2.2 bn.

According to thegovernment, SGBs
have attracted ~4,769 crore, against a
target of ~15,000 crore in FY16 and
~10,000 crore in FY17. If the scheme
takesoff asexpected,physicaldemand
for gold and, hence, its import will
come down. In recent years, the
investment demand for physical gold
has been 160-200 tonnes a year.

While there is no data available on
how many investors had exhausted
their earlier annual limit of 500g in
SGBs, the revised scheme will have
potential for wealthy investors, trusts
and like entities to putmoremoney in
gold bonds. Shekhar Bhandari, senior
vice-presidentatKotakMahindraBank,
says: “TherevisedSGBschemeismuch
moreattractiveandwillattractwealthy
investorswhowerenot interestedinthe
(earlier) size of 500g or ~15 lakh per
annum. More investment from them
canbe expectednow.”

A bullion analyst says: “For trusts,
having a much higher investible cor-
pus, the increase in limit to 20kgor ~5-
6 crore per annum is attractive. The
government could have considered a
much higher limit for them.”
Nambiath says, “It is intriguing when
youcompare the limits set onphysical
holding and paper holding.”

Surendra Mehta, secretary of Ibja,
said: “Itwill be interesting toknowhow
the government prices the on-tap sale
of bonds. If bonds are likely to be sold
like mutual funds, will the tax treat-
ment be like onMFs?” The latter have
one to three years for capital gains tax
exemption; in SGBs, capital gains
exemption isavailable ifheld tillmatu-
rity. Mehta also wanted to know if the
discount offered to SGBs of ~50 per
gram and annual interest rate of 2.5
per centwouldcontinueorbebrought
in linewithMFs.

Ibja also suggests that gold
exchange-traded funds be allowed to
convert their holdings and invest it in
SGBs.

Market, stakeholders give
thumbs up to liberalisation
Detailssuchashow‘ontap’supplywillworkinpractice,pricingandthelikeneedtobeclarified

Scheme’s popularity still linked
to physical metal’s outlook

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Despite the launch of the
Sovereign Gold Bond (SGB)
Scheme in November 2015,
thegovernmentdoesn’tseem
to have been able to satiate
Indians’ demand forphysical
gold. According to data from
GFMS-ThomsonReuters,total
gold import in calendar year
2016 was 510 tonnes. In the
firsthalf of 2017, gold imports
stood at 508 tonnes. And the
government has garnered
only~4,769crorefromthesale
of SGBs in as many as nine
tranches.

The government has
responded by announcing
sweeping changes to make
theyellowmetalmoreattrac-
tive to investors. But, while
these changes are positive,
experts say they may boost
the popularity of SGBs only
inthemedium-tolong-term,
once gold's investment out-
look improves.

Until now, SGBs were
issued in tranch-
es; they will now
be available on
tap. “Availability
was not such an
issue even in the
past as the SGB
issues came fre-
quently enough.
However, the
benefitofmaking
itavailableontapwillbethat
a lot of buying happens on
occasionslikeDhanterasand
Akshaya Tritiya. People will
be able to invest in these
bonds now on those occa-
sions as well,” says Vishal
Dhawan,chieffinancialplan-
ner, Plan Ahead Wealth
Advisors.

WhileSGBswere listedon
thestockexchangestoprovide
an avenue to investors who
wanted to exit them prema-
turely, poor liquidity meant
this option didn't serve its
intended purpose. Now, the

government has decided to
appoint market-makers to
improvetheir liquidityonthe
exchanges.Oneofthereasons
gold is attractive as an inv-
estmentisthatitcanbequick-
ly converted into cashduring
emergencies. The lack of liq-

uidity in SGBs
was a concern.
Market-making
will give added
confidence to
investors that
theywillbeable
to exit them at
will.

Thegovern-
ment has also

decided to give the finance
ministry the flexibility to
designandintroducevariants
of the scheme with different
interest rates and different
risk-returnprofiles.Todayyou
only have one bond with an
eight-year tenure.Bank fixed
deposits, on the other hand,
are available in several
tenures. Experts say the gov-
ernment is perhaps trying to
do something similar here.
But, they warn, if SGBs
become available in shorter
tenures, they would also
become risky. “Gold can be

volatile and its capital value
candeclineintheshortterm,”
saysDhawan.

Thegovernmenthasalso
decided to hike the invest-
ment limit per fiscal year
from500g earlier to 4 kg for
individualsandHinduUndi-
vided Families (HUF). The
earlier limitwasaconstraint
for high net worth individu-
als (HNIs)whowanted,say,a
10 per cent exposure to gold
in their portfolios via SGBs,
orwanted to accumulate for
their children’s marriage.
Theywill nowbeable tobuy
a reasonable amount each
year.

Gold has not been a
favoured asset class in the
recent past. “Over the past
two years, the US has been
raisinginterestrates,somon-
ey has been moving out of
goldandintothedollar,”says
Ajay Kedia, managing direc-
tor, Kedia Commodities.
Domestically, inflation is
down, the rupee has been
strengthening, and equities
have been doing well. Such
conditionsarenotconducive
for gold. But, there are a few
factors that could support
gold. “The euro zone and
China are pumping money
into the economy. Any spike
ingeopolitical tensions,such
as between India and China
or the US and North Korea
could support gold,” says
Kedia.Hence, investorsneed
to maintain some allocation
to the yellow metal in their
portfolios all the time. “A 10-
15percentallocationisadvis-
able,”saysArvindRao,finan-
cial planner and founder,
ArvindRao&Associates.

Headdsthegovernment’s
initiativestopopulariseSGBs
will bear fruit only in the
medium term when gold’s
investment outlook
improves.

YOUR MONEY

PATH TO YELLOW METAL INVESTMENTS
BSEpreparedtopermitsellingof

bondsusingexchange’sinfrastructure

Liberalisedscheme inGSTeracan
divert50 tonnesofphysical gold
demandtobonds

So far,~4,769-crworthofbonds
sold till April, target for FY16andFY17
was~25,000cr

Financeministry cankeeprevising

termsofbondsand issuesmaybe
more frequentanddecision to
launch issuewillbedynamic

This leads to investmentavenues
like recurringdepositsandSIPs

Industrydebatinghowpricingof
on-tapsaleofbonds, interest rates,
discountandtax treatmentwillbe
determined innewmechanism

ANAEMIC RETURNS
Year-wise

returns (%)

2011 32.12

2012 12.49

2013 -6.89

2014 -6.64

2015 -6.26

2016 -3.53

YTD 2.16

Trailing
returns (%)

1-year -7.85

3-year 0.80

5-year -1.00
Source: Ace MF

Govt’smoveswillprovidemoreliquiditytosovereign
goldbondsinthesecondarymarket

N FOCUS ON SOVEREIGN GOLD BONDS N

Without caps and
potentially cuts
from Libya,
Nigeria and Iran,
and good levels
of compliance
from other Opec
members, oil
prices might take
longer to rise

> FROM PAGE 1

The NSE Nifty 50 index is up
28.4 per cent in dollar terms
this year, the second highest
among theworld's top 13mar-
kets. SouthKorea’sKOSPI tops
the list with 30 per cent year-
to-date (YTD) returns in dol-
lar terms.Borsa Istanbul trails
India with 23.9 per cent YTD
returns in dollar terms.

Other experts are advising
investors to discount the for-
ward earnings estimates, giv-
en their poor history. "Actual

earningshaverepeatedlybeen
significantly lower than for-
ward estimates since the 2008
global financial crisis. Every
financial year, analysts begin
with expectations of double-
digit growth in earnings but
eventuallysettle for lowsingle-
digit growth. The patternmay
repeat itself," said Dhananjay
Sinha, head of institutional
research at Emkay Global
Financial Services.

In the eight years since

2009, Nifty companies’ earn-
ings are up 24 per cent in dol-
lar terms, growing at a com-
pound annual rate of 2.7 per
cent. Sensex companies have
done worse with a 2 per cent
CAGRover the period.

India is among thebottom-
rankedmarkets inactualearn-
ingsgrowthover the last three
years.Niftycompanies’under-
lyingearningsgrowthof 10per
cent in the last year ranked
ninth among the world's top

13markets. Sensexcompanies
fared even worse with 5.5 per
cent earnings growth in the
last 12 months. Only compa-
nies in South Africa, the US
and Russia reported lower
earnings growth in constant
currency during the period.

Inthe last threeyears,earn-
ingsgrowthinIndiawasranked
eighth,withcompanies inRus-
sia, France, Japan, Indonesia,
Germany, Brazil and the US
aheadof Indian firms.

Earnings forecast pushesmarket rally

“There aren’t any mutual
funds listed at this point in
time, and the IPO will allow
investors to directly partici-
pate in the growth of the
industry.”

L&TMF is the 12th largest
fund house with assets
under management of
~46,137 crore as of June 30,
according to Value Research
data.

The fund house has a
high percentage of equity
assets, which are considered
a lot stickier than debt assets
as the bulk of the equity
funds come from retail and
wealthy investors. L&TMF’s
equity assets totalled ~14,871
crore as of June 30, forming
nearly 32 per cent of its asset
base.

L&T MF could be valued
at about ~2,000 crore,
assuming its debt assets are
valued at 3 per cent and
equity assets at 6 per cent, a
standard industry yardstick
to arrive at an assetmanage-
ment company’s valuations.
However, experts believe
that the fund house will
command a premium on
account of its brand name
and the exponential growth
of assets in the mutual fund
sector.

Assuming benignmarket
conditions, the fund house
could even be valued at
~3,000 crore, said experts.

“The assets of the sector
have grown at a CAGR of 25-

30 per cent in the past three
years, and this is a good time
for an IPO.

Whilemutual fundswere
regarded as a low margin
business, the profits of large-
sized fund houses are
expected to grow at fast clip
as assets swell and fixed
costs remain the same,”
observed Nagpal.

While L&T MF has been
showing losses on its balance
sheet in the past few years
owing to the Fidelity acqui-
sition, the fund house is
operationally profitable, said
sources.

Domestic fundmanagers
have seen a surge in inflows
in equity schemes through
systematic investment plans
in the last three years. India’s
mutual fund industry now
manages about ~19 lakh
croreworth of assets, almost
double of ~9.7 lakh crore it
did three years ago.

L&T is not the only mon-
eymanager that hopes to list
on the bourses. UTI MF and
Reliance Nippon Life Asset
Management are also in the
race, with the latter formally
setting a March 2018 dead-
line for its share sale. Two
L&T group companies —
L&T Infotech and L&T
Technology Services — got
listed on the bourses in 2016.
The former is currently trad-
ing at 10 per cent over its
issue price, while the latter
is down about 11 per cent.

L&T Finance junks stake-sale
plan for MF arm, eyes IPO

ASupremeCourt ruling inMarchbarring registrationof vehi-
cles compliant with BS-III emission norms from April also
affected sales. “Since therewasanadvancementofpurchases
in March, sales in the April-June quarter were weak,” said
Vinod Aggarwal, managing director and chief executive offi-
cer, Volvo Eicher Commercial Vehicles.

“The industry has seen a series of disruptions in the last
three quarters,” said Aggarwal. “July is also expected to see a
decline in sales,”headded. “The industry is expected tocome
back tonormalbymid-September,with theadventof the fes-
tive season,” said Wadhera. He said Mahindra & Mahindra’s
July saleswere affected less than overall industry sales.

Truckmakers face
GSToverload

The higher number of
approval for generic drugs is
also coming at a time when
the US government is work-
ing to bring down drug costs.
May and June 2017 have seen
the most generic drug
approvals since the FDA
began tallying its monthly
approvals. It has also lent cre-

dence to FDA Commissioner
Scott Gottlieb's pledge to
speed approvals and lower
drug costs.

“Higher number of new
drugsapprovalshas increased
earnings visibility for Indian
pharma companies,” said

Amey Chalke, analyst at
HDFC Securities.

Indian pharma gets
US FDA booster dose

TalkswithFlipkart to buySnapdeal havebeengoing on for the
past five months. In another mail to employees, the current
CEOoftheFreeCharge,JasonKothari,wrotethatthemobilewal-
let would continue to operate as a standalone business, and
retainthe ‘FreeCharge’brandandtechnology.“Iwillcontinueto
beengaged in the transitionandpost thatwill resumemyposi-
tion at Snapdeal,” Kothari said. Snapdeal had acquired
FreeCharge for an estimated $400million in 2015.

Deal fuels Snapdeal
turnaround hopes
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AVISHEK RAKSHIT

Kolkata, 27 July

Agri loan waivers in Uttar
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra have not only
added to the stress of HDFC
Bank, which has a considerable
direct exposure in the sector in
these states, but also to that of
Bandhan Bank, which is not
even directly involved.

The bank’s gross non-per-
forming asset (NPA) rose to 0.82
per cent in the June quarter (Q1)
of 2017-18, from 0.38 per cent in
the preceding quarter and 0.22
per cent in Q1 of 2016-17.

Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer
Chandra Shekhar Ghosh
attributed payment indisci-

pline arising from such
waivers as a primary cause for
the steep rise in NPAs.

“Any loan waiver affects the
loan repayment culture. People
are told that you won’t have to
repay the loan. That’s the gen-

eral understanding when a
loan waiver scheme is
announced,” he said.

Over 75 per cent of the
bank’s ~175-crore NPA arises
from these three states.
Although Bandhan Bank has
refrained from direct agricul-
tural loans, most of its dis-
bursements in these three states
are towards the allied-agro sec-
tor like vegetable cultivation
and fisheries, among others.
“However, we have done a one
per cent provisioning, while the
Reserve Bank of India had
asked us for a 0.4 per cent,” he
said. To add to Ghosh’s con-
cern, the ongoing political
showdown in Darjeeling is
poised to further gross NPAs in
the coming quarters.

Its loan disbursement in the
Darjeeling-Sikkim belt, which
is mainly micro-credit, is worth
~20-25 crore. Owing to the
ongoing shutdown in the area,
the bank’s collection agents
from 10-11 centres are unable
to collect repayments.
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Farm loan waivers contribute to
Bandhan Bank’s rising NPAs

IDFC Bank Q1 net up 65% to ~437 cr
Private lender IDFC Bank reported a jump of 65.3 per cent in its net
profit at ~437.59 crore for the first quarter ended June as bad assets
declined and investment income rose. Net profit in the
corresponding quarter in FY16 stood at ~264.76 crore. Total income
increased to ~2,793.98 crore against ~2,188.6 crore in the year-ago
period. The lender registered gains on investments as income from
such sources jumped to ~972.22 crore for the reported quarter from
~687.78 crore a year before. Net interest income declined 15 per
cent to ~437.50 crore for the quarter, from ~515.20 crore year ago.
Its asset quality improved as proportion of gross non- performing
assets fell to 4.13 per cent of total advances as on June 30, from
6.09 per cent a year ago. PTI

Reserve Bank extends ‘rest’
period for auditors to 6 years
ANUP ROY

Mumbai, 27 July 

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on
Thursday criticised pri-

vate and foreign banks for
appointing the same set of
auditors alternately after the
mandatory rest period of two
years, as such a practice estab-
lishes a “comfortable relation-
ship that may lead to compro-
mise in strict adherence to
audit principles”.

According to extant rules,
a statutory auditor has to be
appointed for a period of four
years and then there should be
a rest of two years. Now the
central bank has extended the
rest period to at least six years. 

According to the RBI, in
some cases at private and for-

eign banks, the same audit
firm was reappointed after a
gap of two years. At a few oth-
er banks, the immediately
preceding statutory auditor
firm was appointed on com-
pletion of the four-year
tenure of the current statuto-

ry auditor.
“The statutory central

audit responsibility in such
banks thus remained con-
fined to two audit firms
which were appointed on a
cyclical basis,” RBI said in a
notification on its website. 

Criticising these banks, the
central bank said the rest and
rotation policy in appointment
of auditors had been mandat-
ed so that books are looked at
afresh, “as a new team is likely
to examine the issues in a bank
from a different perspective”.

In order to make the banks
follow the policy in letter and
spirit, the central bank said
an auditor, after completion
of its four year tenure at a
bank “will not be eligible for
appointment as SCA (statuto-
ry central auditor) of the same
bank for a period of six years”.

The central bank’s direc-
tive assumes importance in
the light of wide divergence
found in the books of some
private sector banks, which
reported much lower non-
performing assets on their
books for FY16 than what the
central bank auditors later
found. If the divergence
found is more than 15 per
cent from the RBI’s perspec-
tive, it is now mandatory the
banks disclose the informa-
tion in its annual report.

CURBING FAVOURITISM
� The central bank said such a

practice establishes a
“comfortable relationship that
may lead to compromise in strict
adherence to audit principles”  

� According to extant rules, a
statutory auditor has to be
appointed for 4 years and then
there should be a rest of 2 years

� The RBI has extended the rest
period to at least 6 years

Amendments to companies law passed to
ensure stringent action against defaulters
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 27 July

The Lok Sabha on Thursday passed a
Bill to amend the companies law seek-
ing to strengthen corporate governance
standards, initiate strict action against
defaulting companies and help
improve the ease of doing business in
the country.

Piloting the Companies
(Amendment) Bill, 2016, Minister of
State for Corporate Affairs Arjun Ram
Meghwal also said that NSEL and PACL
scams were a legacy of the previous
regime, which the current government
is trying to address.

The Bill, which was passed by a
voice vote, provides for more than 40
amendments to the Companies Act,
2013, which was passed during the pre-
vious United Progressive Alliance
(UPA) regime.

The Bill was introduced in the 
Lok Sabha in March 2016, and 
then referred to the Standing
Committee on Finance. After taking
into consideration, the recommen-
dations of the panel, the Cabinet 
had cleared a revised Bill in March
this year.

The Companies Act, 2013 has
already been amended once under the
present government.

“The passage of this Bill will help in
increasing the size of the country’s econ-
omy,” Meghwal said, adding that investor
protection and corporate governance
were the two main objectives of the
measure.

It would also help in simplifying
procedures, make compliance easy and
take stringent action against defaulting
companies, he said.

Replying to the discussion on the
Bill, Meghwal sought to allay concerns
raised by some opposition members
that the latest amendments would
dilute the objectives of the Companies
Act, 2013.

“We have not done that (diluting
the law),” the minister said in response
to concerns expressed by some mem-
bers and stressed that the Bill would
provide relief for small investors.

The amendments would strengthen
corporate governance standards and
improve transparency. It would also
help in improving the country’s posi-
tion in the ‘ease of doing business’,
Meghwal told PTI after the House

passed the Bill.
Asserting that the country’s capi-

tal market was in a healthy condition,
the minister told the Lok Sabha that
various agencies, including the
Serious Fraud Investigation Office
(SFIO), are working to curb the black
money menace.

Rejecting apprehensions that the
trust in the capital market has been
broken, Meghwal said had that been
the case, how was the Sensex crossing
the 32,000 mark.

Sensex is the 30-share benchmark
index of leading stock exchange BSE.

Responding to concerns that the gov-
ernment was not doing enough to
ensure that companies comply with
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
provisions, the minister said it was not
the right.

The ministry has already issued
notices to many firms for not comply-
ing with CSR provisions under the
Companies Act and in some instances
they have not responded, Meghwal
said.

Under the Act, certain class of prof-
itable companies are required to shell
out at least two per cent of their three-

year annual average net profit towards
CSR activities. In case of non-expen-
diture, such entities are required to pro-
vide the reasons for it to the ministry.

Listing out various initiatives,
including implementation of the goods
and services tax (GST), the minister
said 2017 would be the year of eco-
nomic reforms.

Congress leader K V Thomas said
the Bill would dilute many stringent
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013
and those provisions were put in place
to ensure that scams such as Satyam,
Saradha and Sahara are not repeated.

Bharatiya Janata Party’s (BJP’s)
Kirit Somaiya said the present govern-
ment was ensuring ‘ease of doing busi-
ness’ while the earlier UPA government
had made it “easy for business” as a
result of which many shell companies
were set up between 2004-2014.

He also claimed he had a list of 529
such shell companies which are asso-
ciated with several politicians includ-
ing chief ministers.

When Trinamool Congress’s
(TMC’s) Sougata Roy sought to count-
er Somaiya, the BJP MP said if he
revealed the names then the TMC

leader’s party will be in a spot.
Biju Janata Dal’s (BJD’s) Bhartruhari

Mahtab  said the process of fine-tuning
the Act seems to have no end and won-
dered: “Whether we should continue
amending the Act?” 

He said the government was 
only interested in economy and mon-
ey while the social fabric is torn 
apart. Most of the problems of the
banking sector can be traced to poor
corporate governance practices, he
added. “Law is as good as it is admin-
istered. Companies Act, 2013 is a
modern law for rising India. It is
important that administration has a
mindset keeping in spirit with such a
law,” Mahtab noted.

Telugu Desam Party’s (TDP’s)
Jayadev Galla said that in view of the
rising non-performing assets (NPAs),
the banks were asking for personal
guarantees for loans and expressed
concern that the “business dynamics of
our country will be at risk if guarantee
is insisted every time.”

While, Telangana Rashtra Samithi’s
Konda Vishweshwar Reddy stressed
that there was a need for stricter regu-
lations and these should not be relaxed.

Without naming beleaguered busi-
nessman Vijay Mallya, Reddy said that
“King of good times was fishing in
some island in Britain.” The shell com-
panies, he said, were “alive, kicking,
doing well” and carrying out illegal
operations.

He also posed a volley of questions
to the minister asking whether the
NPAs were declining, have Hawala
operations gone down, has the rupee
gained value, has the country’s gross
domestic product (GDP) improved?

Badruddoza Khan of the
Communist Party of India (Marxist)
said the Central Bureau of Investigation
probe into the Saradha chit fund scam
was moving very slowly and no efforts
were being made to refund the money
of the public.

BJP’s Subhash Chandra Baheria said
there should be harsh penal provisions
so that gullible investors are not cheat-
ed of their hard-earned money.

Speaking on penal provision,
Congress’s Rajiv Satav said maximum
penalty of ~1 crore was not sufficient for
large companies, while Sikkim Dem-
ocratic Front’s P D Rai suggested that
bankers’ responsibility should be fixed in
case of loans turning into NPAs. 

Doval, Yang meet amid Sikkim stand-off
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Beijing/New Delhi, 27 July 

Indian National Security Advisor
(NSA) Ajit Kumar Doval and his
Chinese counterpart Yang Jiechi met
in Beijing on Thursday on the side-
lines of a BRICS meeting, amid an
ongoing military stand-off between
the two nations in the Sikkim area.

Yang also separately met his coun-
terparts from South Africa and Brazil,
according to China’s state-run Xinhua
news agency. The report said bilater-
al relations, international and region-
al issues, multilateral affairs and
“major problems” were discussed
during the meetings. 

It did not say whether the Sikkim
stand-off was raised during the
Doval-Yang meeting. According to a
PTI report, Indian officials in Beijing
did not elaborate on the issues dis-
cussed between Doval and Yang, who
are special representatives of their
countries for the boundary talks.

Doval arrived in China on Wednesday
for the two-day Brazil, Russia, India,
China, South Africa (BRICS) NSAs meet-
ing hosted by Yang. A joint meeting of
the NSAs will take place on Friday.

Doval and other heads of the dele-

gations will also call on Chinese
President Xi Jinping on Friday evening.

Doval’s visit has raised expecta-
tions about the likelihood of a solu-
tion to the more-than-a-month-long
military stand-off in Dokalam area
near the Bhutan trijunction.

In New Delhi, Ministry of External
Affairs spokesperson Gopal Baglay
said diplomatic channels were “func-
tional” to resolve the ongoing stand-
off in Dokalam in the Sikkim sector.

He did not reply to a question on
whether there was any hope of a res-
olution during the Doval’s China vis-
it. Baglay only said his visit was in the
context of the BRICS meeting.

In a written reply to the Rajya
Sabha, Minister of State for External
Affairs V K Singh said the two sides
have agreed to continue their engage-
ment at various levels to enhance
mutual understanding and address
outstanding issues. 

Referring to talks between Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese
President Xi Jinping on the sidelines of
the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation
Summit in Astana last month, he said
both sides had agreed that Sino-India
ties are a factor of stability at a time of
global uncertainty.

File photo of National Security Advisor Ajit Doval (right) and his Chinese
counterpart Yang Jiechi . The two met in Beijing on Thursday on the sidelines of
a BRICS meeting, amid an ongoing military stand-off between the two nations
in Sikkim  PHOTO: REUTERS

Minister of State for Corporate Affairs Arjun Ram Meghwal said the passage of
this Bill will help increase the size of the country’s economy and investor
protection and corporate governance were the two main objectives of the
measure PHOTO: PTI
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WhenMicrosoftunveiledthefirst
Surfacetabletfiveyearsago,itwas
a spectacular failure.

At the time, theApple iPhone
waswellonitswaytoconquering
the technology industry, and the
iPadappearedset to leadaneven
more devastating invasion of
Microsoft’s office-worker king-
dom. Microsoft conceived of
Surface, an innovative laptop-
tablethybrid,asawaytoshowoff
the versatility of its software.
Windows machines, it argued,
could work as phones, personal
computersandtablets.Anddidn’t
everyone loveWindows?

Nope. Microsoft soon took a
$900millionwrite-off for unsold
Surfaces. Another effort to break
into the hardware business, its
acquisitionofthelimpingphone-
makerNokia,dugadeeperriverof
red ink— a $7.6 billion write-off.
By the summer of 2015,
Microsoft’s hardware dreams
lookedcrushed.

Still,Microsoftpersisted—and
today,thecompanyismakingthe
most visionary computers in the
industry,ifnotthebestmachines,
period.Inthelasttwoyears,while
Apple has focused mainly on
mobiledevices,Microsofthasput
out a series of computers that
reimagine the future of PCs in
thrillingways.

Yes,Apple loyalists, that’s just
my subjective view. And yes,
Microsoft’s latestfinancialresults
aren’t exactly onmy side here—
the company announced last
week that though its cloud soft-
ware business is growing rapidly,
revenue for its Surface division
declinedby2percentoverthelast
year (becauseof changes itmade
in its launchschedule).

Microsoft, of course, makes
most of its money from the PC
businessbylicensingWindowsto

other computer makers, and it
saysthatpartofitsgoalinbuilding
hardware is to inspire and guide
those companies’ designs. But it
alsowants the Surface line to sell
— and although the division has
grownenormously inthe last few
years, becoming a critical part of
Microsoft’s overall business,
Surface is still far smaller than
Apple’sMacor iPad line.

Yet perhaps because it’s way
behind Apple, Microsoft’s hard-
waredivisioniscreatingproducts
more daring than much of what
has been coming out of its rival.

The hybrid Surface Pro— the
inheritor of that first Surface’s
vision, the latestversionofwhich
wasreleasedinMay—hasn’t just
become a moneymaker for the
company. It was also the clear
inspirationfortheAppleiPadPro,
which supports a pen and key-
boardbutstill feels less likeafull-
fledgedlaptopthanSurfacedoes.

Late last year, Microsoft also
unveiled Surface Studio, a big-
screen desktop that bears a pass-
ingresemblancetotheAppleiMac
—exceptitsverticaldisplayeffort-
lessly pivots into a kind of digital
draftingtable,aslicktrickthatyou
canimagineSteveJobshavinglots

of funshowingoff.
And in the spring, Microsoft

showedoffSurfaceLaptop,which
sounds humdrum enough; in
shape and purpose, it isn’tmuch
different from the MacBook Air,
Apple’s pioneering thin and light
laptop. But Microsoft’s machine
has a better screen than the Air,
and, more important, a future.
People loved the Air, but Apple
doesn’tappeartowanttoupgrade
it, soMicrosoft stepped in to per-
fectApple’sbaby.

Note, too, that the rest of
Apple’s PC road map has lately
beenlookingshaky.Apple’s latest
laptops left many fans disgrun-
tled, and the Mac Pro has gone
yearswithoutanupdate.Apple is
now moving quickly to address
complaints from its high-end
“pro” users— it says theMacPro
willberedesigned,andanewPro
versionof the iMac is coming lat-
er thisyear.

“I think Microsoft has recog-
nised over the last couple years
thatmaybe the creative commu-
nityisn’taslockedintotheMacas
manypeople think it is,” saidJan
Dawson, an independent tech-
nologyanalyst.
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VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai,27July

Fewwouldhaveheardof58-year-old
MichaelKorsoutsideof theUSdespite
his successasadesigner, realityTVstar

andbusinessmanuntil thisweek.Michael
KorsHoldings, founded in1981by the
designer,nowhonorarychairmanandchief
creativeofficerofhis company,washappy
beinganaffordable luxury retailer,peddling
handbags,watches, shoesandclothes for the
price-conscious, till the retailmeltdown
in itshomemarkethit sales.

OnTuesday, thecompany,whoseannual
revenue isnearly$5billion,declared thestart
of anewstrategywith the$1.2-billion
acquisitionofhigh-endshoe label Jimmy
Choo.Kors, a fashionschooldropoutand
designer forover threedecades,demonstrated
thathecouldstay relevantatall timeswith
thisacquisition.Thehigh-endshoebuy
bringsvitality to the fashionhouseandalso
opensupavenuesofgrowthoutsideof its core
marketofaffordable luxury.

“JimmyChoo isan iconicpremier luxury
brandandoffersdistinctive footwear,
handbagsandotheraccessories.Weadmire
theglamourousstyleandtrend-settingnature
ofJimmyChoodesigns,”Kors saidabout the
acquisition.

At theheartof thebuy though is
a trend that is likely tochange the
faceof the fashionbusiness in the
years tocome:Ofaffordable luxury
brandswooinghigh-end luxury
labelsas thriftyconsumersavoid
visitingmalls anddepartment
stores, choosing to shoponline
instead.Neverbefore, sayexperts,
have retailers suchasMichaelKors,
whichhavecatered for long toa
middle-classaudienceseeking
trendybutaffordableproducts, felt
thepinchofameltdownas
theynowdo.

InMaythisyear, thecompanysaid itwas
shuttingdown100to 125 stores in theUSas
salescontinued to fall acrossoutlets.The
closure represented15percentof its roughly

837 stores in thehomemarket,hardlyboding
well for thebrand.

TheemergenceofMichaelKorsandoneof
itskey rivals,Coach,on theglobal fashionmap
viaacquisitions lendsheft to thepremise that
thescales in the fashionbusinessare tilting
rapidly.Currently, it is theEuropean luxury
groupssuchasLVMHMoëtHennessyLouis
Vuitton,KeringandRichemont that call the
shots in theglobal fashion industry.But that
couldchangewithNew-York-basedretailers
CoachandMichaelKorsmakingabeeline for
snootyParisianandLondonbrands.

JohnDIdol, chairmanandchief
executiveofficer,MichaelKors
Holdings, said theJimmy
Chooacquisitionwas the
beginningofanew
journeyat the fashion
house.This includes
buildinga luxurygroup
that is focusedon
international fashion
labels thathave“some
size, scaleandheritage”.
Moreaffordable luxury
brandsareexpected to
follow inMichaelKors’
footsteps following theJimmy
Chooacquisition.

The fashiondesigner,who
shot to fame forhis tryst as a
juror on realityTVshow,Project
Runway, between2004and
2012, hasbeena trailblazer all
along.MichaelKorsHoldings
was launchedwithin fouryears
of thedesigner turning
professional, not very common
in the fashion industry, known
for its cut-throat competition
andsubjective likes anddislikes.

HowKors got there is a story
in itself.Afterdroppingoutof
theFashion Instituteof

Technology,NewYork, in the late 1970s,Kors
beganworkingas a salesmanat aboutiqueon
FifthAvenue,NewYork’smostpopular retail
destination.Hebegandesigningclothes soon
after at aboutique calledLothar’s, andwas

noticedby themanagementofBergdorf
Goodman,a largedepartment storeonFifth
Avenue.Hewaspickedupby themtodesign
clothes for thestore—his simple, elegant
creationsensuring thecashregisterskept
ringing there.

Korshasn’t lookedbacksince then,despite
a rollercoaster rideasanentrepreneur.Hehas
gone frombeingasuccessfulwomen’saswell
asmen’s fashiondesigner tobankruptcy in
1993andback.His secondstintasan
entrepreneur sawhimpromotea lower-priced
apparel lineunderhisnameaswell asdesign
clothes forFrenchhouseCeline toderisk
himself fromthevagariesof the
retail business.

Korsclientshave includedMichelle
Obama,MelaniaTrump, thecurrent first lady,
and IvankaTrump,daughterofUSpresident
DonaldTrump.Korsalsocountsactress
AngelineJolie, singerJenniferLopezand
modelHeidiKlumamonghiscustomers.

A man for all seasons

Never before, say
experts, have
retailers such as
Michael Kors,
which have catered
to a middle-class
audience seeking
trendy but
affordable
products, felt
the pinch of a
meltdown as
they now do

A fashion school dropout, Kors has gone from success
to bankruptcy and back. With Jimmy Choo, he is
reinventing himself once again

HowMicrosofthas
become thesurprise
innovator inPCs

Inthe last twoyears,whileApplehasfocusedonmobiledevices,
Microsofthasputoutaseriesofcomputers thatreimaginethefuture

NEWSMAKER/MICHAEL KORS/DESIGNER
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What is happening at
Discovery India?
VANITA KOHLI-KHANDEKAR
NewDelhi,27July

W hich of these is true?
Discovery Communications

India is losingviewers, revenues
andkeyemployees. Its12channels,suchas
TLC and Animal Planet, together lost
about22percentviewershipover thepast
three years. So did flagship Discovery
going by Broadcast Audience Research
Council (BARC) data. The Indian arm of
the US-based $6.5 billion factual giant
DiscoveryCommunications Inccouldsee
revenueseither fall from,orstagnateatan
estimated ~425 crore, say analysts.

Discovery Communications India is
on a roll. It is investing in dozens of local-
ly-made shows. India’s Best Jobs about 13
people who turned their passion into a
profession is already airing on Discovery.
There is Queens of Comedy, a talent hunt
forfemalecomedians,onTLCnextmonth.
DSPORT, a sports channel, came earlier
this year. Jeet, a factual general entertain-
mentchannel,orGECforsmall-townIndia
shouldbeout inthenextsix-eightmonths.
A rural, free-to-air channel is being
researchedforanearly2018 launch.There
is a suite of digital products aimed at
mobile-tottingmillennialsbeingrolledout
inAugust.Thecompany ison the lookout
for acquisitions. All of this has meant a
hiring spree—Discovery Indiawill go up
from140peoplein2016toabout220bythe
endof this year.

Confused? Funnily enough both the
narratives are accurate.

Discovery has hit an air pocket. This
happenedevenas it embarkedonamuch
delayed transformation to deal with the
challengesTVfaces.Thebiggest isan“ero-
sionofpayTVacross theworldbecauseof
theshift fromlinear(plainbroadcasting)to
non-linear (digital),” saysArthurBastings,
president and managing director,
DiscoveryNetworksAsiaPacific.Theshift
toNetflix,AmazonPrimeorothersatone-
fourth (or even less) than what viewers
usually pay is hitting every cable and
broadcast firmincludingDiscovery. Inthe
four years since 2013, its Asia revenues
have fallen from $320 million to about
$280million,accordingtoMediaPartners
Asia.

(BothBastingsandKaranBajaj, senior
vice-president and general manager for
South Asia, spoke freely and at length to
Business Standard but declined to com-
ment on the numbers.)

TheIndiapressurepoints
“Indiais insulatedbecausethemacroenvi-
ronment is different, payTV isnot big. If I
take India out of the equation, pay TV is
challenged.But,videoisnot;videoisbuoy-
ant. So for us, the question is how to be a
multiplatform player instead of a single
platform(TV)one.Also, agreaterpercent-
age of video consumption is factual and
lifestyle. The sector is not in decline.
Therefore, it isaquestionofhowtoreshape
the organisation to deliver that,” says
BastingswhojoinedDiscoveryin2015with
amandatetobringthattransformation. In
2016, he hired Bajaj to head India. Within
months of Bajaj’s joining,many of the old
hands quit and there has been a steady
murmur about, “What are these guys
doing?” and “What is happening at
Discovery?”

Three things saysBajaj.
One,Discovery’scoreaudience, thetop

5-10 million of India’s 240-odd million
homes are part of the shift away from lin-

ear TV towards digital. “Our number one
priority isbuildingarobustcorebusiness.
On the core side, there has never been a
loss of form. It is simply a question of fig-
uring out how to get the consumer inter-
ested across platforms,” says Bajaj. This
meansmorelocalcontentsomething,“We
havenotbeenheavilyfocusedoninIndia,”
says Bastings. All the new shows being
commissioned then is the building of its
contentpipelineforbothdigitalandTVin
India.

“Factual viewershipondigital is about
10-15 per cent of the total against 2 per
cent on TV,” points out Bajaj. This two
per cent has been falling in part because
of the shift from TAM’s urban skewed
sample which captured a larger propor-
tion English and niche genres to BARC

which has a 67.33 urban to rural split.
“Therehasbeena30-40per centdrop in
the category viewership,” adds Shailesh
Kapoor, chief executive officer, Ormax
Media, a consulting firm. It explainswhy
Discovery’s share has been falling, says
Bajaj.

Two,HindiandotherGECscommand
more than55percentofallTVviewing in
India and a bulk of the ~58,830-crore TV
industry’s ad and pay revenues. So the
second lever of Discovery’s strategy is to
reach the next 100 million homes with
Jeetandtherural free-to-airchannel.This
has raised eyebrows across the industry.
“Discovery is amixof the ratingsplus the
environment. If you only go for ratings,
you could end up below the smallest
entertainment channel,” points out one
analyst.

A GEC is an expensive risk.
Remember Imagine,9X,Epicanddozens
of others. Itmeans steppingout of amar-
ketwhereDiscovery is the leader to fight
with the big boys of Indian broadcast-
ing. It pits Discovery a minnow at ~425
crore or so against Star and Zee, each
with a top line of over ~10,000 crore at a
group level.

Clearly, Bajaj has heard these argu-
mentsearlier. “It is a creativeandmarket-
ing risk,” he agrees. But, points out that
Jeet is not exactly aGEC thewaywe think
of it, with saas-bahu serials et al. “It is a
GEC in aDiscoveryishway. These are sto-
ries that feed off fact, that blur the lines
betweenfactandfiction,”hesays.Thebig
show that Jeet plans to start with is a 65-
part scripted, dramatised version of yoga
exponent Baba Ramdev’s life. There is
Saragarhi on the 1897 battle between 21
Sikh soldiers and 10,000 Afghans in the
North West Frontier Province (now in
Pakistan).

“Wearechoosingstories inmassenter-
tainment, but with a level of inspiration,
like the films Dangal or MSDhoni,” says
Bajaj. The idea is to expand reach into
small-town India and generate appoint-
ment viewing and therefore ad revenues.

That brings us to the third thing that
Discovery is doing – sports. DSPORT is
run in association with former ESPN
CEORCVenkateish. It uses rights owned
byDiscovery’sEurosport, to football, golf
tournamentsorhorse racing, amongoth-
ers, to offer an alternative sport channel.

Thebigquestion
“A strategy to go mass or free-to-air or
aggressive on sports, now in 2017, will be
risky and expensive. But, it is long over-
due,”reckonsVivekCouto,executivedirec-
torofSingapore-basedconsultancy,Media
PartnersAsia. That is thepoint. Isn’t it too
riskyandtoo late?Forvery longDiscovery
India had a steady 50 per cent operating
profitbecauseitscontentcostswereshared
globally. That was the time to invest in,
acquire and build businesses. It was evi-
dent that BARC’s bigger sample would
queer the pitch. It was also evident that
factuallendsitselftodigital.Thatiswhyrat-
ingshad starteddropping three years ago.
The signswerealready flashing red.

Therearedifferent,unverified,theories
aboutwhy it didn’t happen. But, it is clear
that Bastings andBajaj were brought in to
shake things up in Asia. And,
theyhave.

Thequestionremains—after it isshak-
en, stirred and redone, will the new
Discoverybebigger andbetter?

It’s not clear if the company can weather a fall in viewership
and revenues as it attempts to reinvent itself

OUR NUMBER ONE
PRIORITY IS BUILDING A
ROBUST CORE BUSINESS. ON
THE CORE SIDE, THERE HAS
NEVER BEEN A LOSS OF FORM.
IT IS SIMPLY A QUESTION OF
FIGURING OUT HOW TO GET
THE CONSUMER INTERESTED
ACROSS PLATFORMS

KARAN BAJAJ
Senior vice-president and general manager for
South Asia, Discovery

SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi,27July

From maestro Satyajit Ray’s
Pather Panchali to evergreen
blockbusterDilwaleDulhaniya
LeJayenge, the Indiancinema
has used trains to tell a story.

Inararereel-to-railecho,the
upcoming Akshay Kumar star-
rerToilet:EkPremKathaissetto
usetoiletsoftheIndianrailways
to catch eyeballs and to spread
awarenessaboutsanitisation.

According to persons close
to the move, making use of its
unsolicited revenue proposal,
the IndianRailwaysmayallow
theToilet:EkPremKatha team
to brand the toilet doors of
selecttrainsandrailwaystation
platforms with its posters. In
additiontothis, theposterswill
mentionthat the toiletwaste is
bio-degradable. The movie is
set tohit theatresonAugust 11.
The movie is based on Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s
SwachhBharat campaign.

Akshay Kumar and his co-
star BhumiPednekar hadmet
Railway Minister Suresh
Prabhu recently and themak-
ing team too had several
rounds of talks with railways
officials. The movie, directed
byShreeNarayanSingh, is co-

produced by Akshay Kumar
andNeeraj Pandey.

“The Railways is planning
to accept the proposal under
itsnewpolicy to takeupunso-
licited ideas for non-fare rev-
enuecollection.Under thepol-

icy, anyone can float an idea
thatcangarner revenue for the
railways,” confirmed a senior
railway official.

The Railways is looking to
boosttheSwachhRailcampaign
through themovie. “The initia-

tivethattheteamhasmootedis
toputup thematicposterswith
witty but thought-provoking
communication in a campaign
mode,closetothereleaseofthe
film,” theofficialadded.

The campaign will be
branded “Swachh soch,
swachh rail poweredbyToilet:
EkPremKatha”.

The government is target-
ing an open defecation-free
India by October 2, 2019, by
constructing 12million toilets
in rural India at a projected
cost of ~1.96 lakh crore.

As part of its non-fare rev-
enue strategy, the railways is
seeking innovative ideas for
revenuegenerationindividuals
or organisationa. The national
transporter’s sundry earnings
or non-fare revenue saw a
72 per cent increase to ~10,181
crore in 2016-17, as against
~5,928 croreduring 2015-16.

The railways is expecting
an incremental revenue of
~34,350 crore from non-fare
revenue in the next 10 years.

During 2017-18, installing
40,000bio-toilets inpassenger-
carrying coaches has been tar-
geted and ~600 crore has been
allocatedintheRailwayBudget
2017-18forenvironment-friend-
ly coach toilet systems.
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SPREADING AWARENESS
Bio-toilets at stationsBio-toilets in coaches

InspiredbyBollywood,Swachh
Bharatto cleanuprailways

RailwaysmayallowToilet:EkPremKatha teamtobrandthetoilet
doorsofselecttrainsandstationplatformswithitsposters

Source: Railways

Afterswearing-in,NitishKumar
facesheatathome

SATYAVRAT MISHRA & ARCHIS MOHAN
Patna/NewDelhi,27July

Nitish Kumar took oath as the
chief minister of Bihar for the
sixth timeonThursday—with
the support of old ally, the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP).
Sushil Kumar Modi, who had
servedasfinanceministerinthe
previous National Democratic
Alliance (NDA) government in
the state (2005-2013), was
sworn-inasNitish’sdeputy.

His Janata Dal (United), or
JD(U), has 10 Rajya Sabha and
twoLokSabhamembers. Itwill
beaccommodatedintheUnion
councilofministers;onofferare
aCabinet berth andone or two
ministersof state.

Soon after the swearing-in
ceremony in Patna, Nitish
thanked Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in a tweet:
“There will be no compromise
withcorruption.Ihavefaiththat
the state’s development would
gatherpacewith thesupportof
theCentre.”

Bihar is in need of central
funds after the state govern-
ment imposed a liquor ban in
April2016, leadingtoareported
revenue loss of about ~3,000
crore. JD(U) leader K C Tyagi,
however, dismissed the specu-
lation that this was one of the
reasons why Kumar parted
wayswith theRashtriyaJanata
Dal (RJD)and theCongress.

On Wednesday evening,
Nitish had quit as CM, hours
beforereclaimingstaketoform
the government with the BJP.
The reason he cited was the
refusalofhisformerdeputyand
RJD chief Lalu Prasad’s son
Tejashwitoexplainhisposition
in a disproportionate assets
case.

Within the JD(U), however,

there were winds of a mutiny,
according to sources.

Several party leaders,
opposedtoKumar’s“unilateral”
move of aligning with the BJP,
met at the former Janata Dal
(United) chief Sharad Yadav’s
house inNewDelhi.

Sources said Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley, who has
knownSharadYadavsince1974,
reached out to his “old friend”.
Jaitley had met Yadav on
Wednesdaynightaswell.Jaitley
also spokeover thephonewith
Nitish on Thursday morning.

It isn’t known if Yadav has
beenofferedaCabinetberthyet.
JD(U)leaderssuchasitsKerala
unitchiefMPVeerendraKumar
and Ali Anwar, both Rajya
Sabha members, were part of

themeetingwithYadav.Anwar
said his conscience does not
allow him to support Kumar’s
move; Rajya Sabha term ends
inApril.

Later, party office bearer
Arun Srivastava said Yadav
plans to consult party’s state
unit chiefs before deciding his
future course of action. The
JD(U)plans tohold itsnational
executivemeetinginNewDelhi
onAugust 19.

A JD (U) leader said Kumar
was in direct contact with the
PM and BJP chief Amit Shah,
butthealliancecouldhavebeen
saved if RJD chief Prasad had
agreed topersuadeTejashwi to
quit.HesaidtheCongressfailed
to interveneonKumar’sbehalf
andsupported theRJDchief.

Theleaderalsosaidnodeci-
sionhadbeentakenonthepar-
ty’ssupporttoOppositionvice-
presidential candidate
Gopalkrishna Gandhi. The JD
(U) has supported the NDA’s
presidential candidate, Ram
Nath Kovind, but decided to
support Gandhi. The polling is
scheduled forAugust 5.

Inmore trouble for theRJD
chief and his family, the
Enforcement Directorate has
registered amoney laundering
case against them in a corrup-
tioncase.

In Patna,Nitishwill have to
win a trust vote in the
LegislativeAssemblyonFriday.
Hisnewgovernmenthascalled
a special session to prove its
majority.

NitishKumarwith seniorBharatiyaJanataParty leaderSushilKumarModi at anoath-taking
ceremonyatRajBhawan inPatnaonThursday.Modiwill bedeputy chiefminister PHOTO: PTI

ED registers PMLA case against Lalu, family
InfreshtroubleforRashtriya
JanataDalchiefLaluPrasad,the
EnforcementDirectoratehas
registeredamoneylaundering
caseagainsthimandhisfamily
membersinarailwayhotels
allotmentcorruptioncase,
datingbacktotheUnited
ProgressiveAlliancetenure,
officialssaidonThursday.

Thecasehasbeen
registeredundersectionsof

thePreventionofMoney
LaunderingAct.Thecentral
probeagencyhastaken
cognisanceofaCBIFIRinthis
regardtoinitiatethemove.

Earlierthismonth,theCBI
hadregisteredacriminalFIR
andconductedmultiple
searchesagainsttheformer
Biharchiefministerandothers.

TheEDwouldinvestigate
thealleged“proceedsof

crime”generatedbythe
accused,purportedlythrough
shellcompanies,officialssaid.

Prasad’swifeandformer
BiharchiefministerRabriDevi,
sonTejashwiYadav,and
otherswillbeprobedbythe
agencyunderchargesfiledin
theEnforcementCase
InformationReport,theED
equivalentofapoliceFIR.

PTI

SomeJD(U)
MPsexpress
displeasureover
decisiontoally
withtheBJP
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